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No place left
to cut: school
deficit climbs
to $900,000
By VALORIE LENNOX

Driftwood Staff
Faced with a deficit of up to
$900,000 this year, Gulf Islands
School District's "bankrupt" budget may force the province to
make changes in provincial education funding.
Last Wednesday the school
board agreed to ask the Ministry
of Education to allow the district
to incur the $900,000 deficit in the
1997-98 budget.
"How do we pay it back?" Salt
Spring trustee Jane Parlee asked.
Superintendent Andrew Duncan
said there was no answer. "We talk
to the ministry constantly and say,
'we' re bankrupt, how do we deal
with this?"'
Duncan said he has been told

that the bureaucrats realize the
problem is structural - the
province is not providing enough
educational funding to allow districts to meet existing contractual
agreements and continue operating.
Gulf Islands School District is
the first in B.C. to reach a crisis
but 25 districts are expected to
reach the same point in the coming year, climbing to 40 the following year.
Duncan believes the Gulf
Islands situation may be used to
point out the structural inequity to
the provincial government.
"I believe the ministry needs
evidence to put to politicians," he
BUDGET4

Five-student Satuma
school will stay open

Blues Mama
Auntie Kate (Cathy Roland) uses an accordion
to help her belt out rhythm and blues. The
former Salt Spring resident and local music

icon brought her energetic band to Moby's
Pub this weekend. She is seen here playing to
a full house on Valentine's Day.

Saturna Elementary School will remain open for another year despite a
Ministry of Education policy that schools with eight or fewer students
should close.
Five students are currently enrolled at the school.
Trustees voted last Wednesday to keep the facility open for the 199899 school year, even if enrolment drops to as few as four students.
Depending on actual enrolment, closing the school would either save
or cost the district $20,000, reported superintendent Andrew Duncan.
Given the school district's financial uncertainty, which could see a
$900,000 deficit budget this year, Duncan suggested waiting until overall
operating issues are resolved before making a decision about the school.
"Until this fiscal crisis is passed, we are doing short-term planning," he
noted.
If the schoo l was closed, kindergarten to Grade 5 students from
Saturna would either be home-schooled or take a water taxi to Mayne
Island.
SATURNA4
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Student survey reveals Toynbee chairs new_funding drive
strong ice rink support
Recently-released survey figures from 580 Salt Spring students swings demand on the
islan d to a closer balance
between an ice rink and swimming pool, with more students
choosing an ice rink as their first
priority.
Of the 549 Gulf Islands
Secondary School and middle
school students questioned in the
January Park, Arts, and
Recreation Commission (PARC)
survey, 47 per cent chose construction of an ice rink as their
top priority, compared to 30 per

cent who named an indoor swimming pool as number one.
In an earlier survey of 620
adults, an indoor swimming pool
was the top priority for 54 per
cent of those responding. An ice
rink came first for 34 per cent of
respondents.
The shift was welcomed by
Salt Spring Ice Park Society president Brian Little, who also sits
on the Salt Spring Parks, Arts and
Recreatien Commission (PARC)
indoor ~acility task force.

SURVEY 2

1998 is the year of ArtSpring
for Salt Spring.
That 's what th e Is land Arts
Centre Society is expecting,
announcing a Funding to the
Finish campaign to complete
ArtSpring by the end of the year.
The campaign has collected
some notable names heading the
spring drive to raise $375,000.
Long-time ArtSpring supporters Robert and Birgit Bateman
are honourary heads of the campaign while local businessman
Tom Toynbee will be the chairman.
The society had hoped for a
$200,000 infrastructure grant but
that program is still deadlocked
over a disagreement between

Ottawa and B.C. over how to
handle funding for cultural facilities.
Arts centre society board chairman Bob Weeden said no one
knows when, or if, an infrastructure grant will be given to the
project.
"Neither the society not the
community can wait forever, "
Weeden said. "We a ll want
ArtSpring opened a~d this is the
year to do it."
The society already has
$250,000 in firm pledges or funds
- the additional $375,000 will
be enough money to complete the
centre and operate it for the first
year.
Campaign organizer Chris

Chapman says the all-out effort
should be fun for everyone. A
"We Can't Wait" party with
island entertainers will kick off
the drive. There will be tours of
the centre, displays an~ special
events.
Internationally-known nature
photographer and traveller Art
Wolfe will present a program on
March 21, introduced by Robert
Bateman.
A unique raffle will feature a
series of draws for prints by
island artist Jill Louise Campbell.
"We want this to be a festive
time," Chapman said. "After all,
the community will be pulling
together to finish a marvelous
facility for itself."
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Indoor facility task force avoids
getting off track with meeting
Some groups represented on the
Salt Spring recreation commission 's indoor facility task force
fear their interests may be overlooked, following a survey which
revealed strongest support for an
indoor pool on the island.
Task force members got
"bogged down" in discussing the
implications of the survey at the
task force's last meeting, Salt
Spring Parks, Arts and Recreation
Commission (PARC) administrator Tony Hume reported at the
commission's February 9 meeting.
Several commission members
expressed concern that the task
force could be drawn off-track by

SURVEY:

the impact of survey results. They
suggested arranging a meeting for
the end of February between the
entire task force, some commission members and resource people
- such as operators of recreation
complexes on Vancouver Island.
"That group needs to hear from
people who have experience and
knowledge to avoid getting offtrack," Salt Spring regional direc~
tor Kellie Booth remarked. •.
"I'm really hoping that we'll
start to narrow the picture down at
the indoor level ," Hume said,
adding that the costs of creating an
arena and pool- and possibly a
curling rink are being

researched by the group.
Hume would like to see recommendations from the task force by
the end of April.
"I think it's critical that when
we reconvene the task force that it
be quite focussed," he said,
adding, "The group's still working
hard and there's great interest
there."
Another of the issues identified
by the survey - the need to complete ArtSpring - was also
echoed at the task facility's last
meeting, Hume said. There is still
a strong consensus among the volunteers that ArtSpring should be
completed and operating this year.

FIRE

Students support rink

From Page 1

"It has to be looked at as virtually equal," he said. As a result, he
feels a basic ice arena combined
with a basic pool is what the island
needs.
"We would never deny the island
a pool," he said. "We feel that Salt
Spring needs a recreational facility."
So do the students. In the more
than 500 comments made by the
students as part of the survey, the
same message is repeated.
A recreation facility would be
fun, give bored young people
something to do and would eliminate the need to go off-island to
skate or swim.
"Gives kids stuff to do on this
secluded rock," one student wrote
while another commented, "If there
wasn't anything to do on Salt
Spring, we would all go nuts and
commit unthinkable crimes."
Several young people drew a
link between boredom and drug
use. One wrote, "I feel that we all
have been so incredibly bored
growing up, eventually we started
to do drugs because of having
nothing to do. I don't want my little
brother influenced into all of that. I
want him to have things to do."
Pat Mussell, an Ice Park Society
member who heads the siting and
cost committee for the task force,
notes that 63 per cent of the adults
responding to the earlier survey felt
that there is not enough for young
people to do on the island.
He agrees with Little that if the
community can possibly afford it,
both a swimming pool and an ice
arena should be built. He points out
that if demand for an ice rink and a
curling rink is added together from
the adult survey, the support equals
that for the swimming pool.
However neither he nor Little are

sure the island can afford all three
facilities. But they hope the task
force finds a way to include both a
pool and rink in its eventual recommendation to the PARC.
"If you combine them, costs are
down and everyone is content. We
feel a combined effort would be the
way to go - it's a win-win," he
noted.
He adds that student opinions
shouldn't be discounted because in
a few years the students will be in
the work force and taxpayers.
"The Salt Spring Ice Park
Society has always been more for
the students than the adults," he
observed. "Kids have a tough time.
They feel they're trapped."
The students' comments reflected much of the frustration of feeling trapped on small island and
included such observations as: "I
think that if there were a rec centre
on Salt Spring, people would
become more active and more
healthy"; " We don 't want to be
couch potatoes";" ... will keep kids
occupied instead of being on the
street and doing drugs"; "we, the
kids, need a place to go where we
can hang around and not have
shopkeepers chase us away" and
"because with nothing to do or go,
the youth is forced outside, this creating more garbage and unfortunately more vandalism. It's not our
fault we're bored out of our heads.
Please give us stuff to do."
Although a number of students
felt a recreation facility would
make money - one even suggested it could fund the completion of
ArtSpring - a few students
opposed the idea, citing cost and
the need to keep Salt Spring a rural
community.
And one student came up with a
unique reason against building a
facility : " No, because we would
trash it."

CALLS
Smoking chimneys drew Salt
Spring firefighters out three times
last week.
The first chimney· fire was
reported last Thursday at 1 p.m. at
a home on McAllister Road; the
second Friday at 2:05 p.m. at a
home on Douglas Road; and the
third on Monday at 9 p.m. at a
home on Meyer Road.
There was no damage to any of
the homes.

Weather

Wednesday: Mainly cloudy;
chance of showers; windy. 40
per cent chance of precipitation. High 12.
Thursday: Periods of rain;
windy. 100 per cent chance of
precipitation. Low 6, high 12.
Friday: Periods of rain;
windy. 80 per cent chance of
precipitation. Low 4, high 11.
Saturday: Periods of rain;
windy. 90 per cent chance of
precipitation. Low 6, high 12.
Normal temperatures for the
week: low 1, high 8.
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SCHEDULE & CHARTER
SEAPLANES
We fly more of the Islands to
Vancouver than anyone!

Flights from $56 + GST .

3 DAILY

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website: http://www.gulfislands.net
· Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3

SCHEDULED
FLIGHTS
Between S.S.I. and
Vancouver Airport

.

...
DEPART
GANGES VANCOUVER
HARBOUR AIRPORT
9:00 am
8:00 am
12 noon
1:00 pm
3:00pm
'4:00pm
, -800·665·2359
or 537·9359
FOR RESERVAnONS
OR OTHER INFORMAnON

FOR THE

RECORD
A letter in the February 4 issue
of the Driftwood contained an
error which changed the meaning
of letter writer Stephen Z. Ocsko's
sentence.
The letter began "I am proud of
the Hungarian social democratic
movement." It should have read,
"I am a product of the Hungarian
social democratic movement."
The Driftwood regrets the error.

~Tide
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Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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BIG SAVINGS
ON ALL NEW 1997 OUTBOARDS IN STOCK-

Now that you've checked the Boat Show
prices, come and see ours!
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HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at.
the head of Ganges Harbour
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Sat. 9:00 - 1:00
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Marshall
mediation
proceeds
Mediation between parent
Marilyn Marshall and the Gulf
Islands School District proceeded
last Friday.
Marshall has been prohibited
from entering school district property without an appointment since
April 1997. A mediat o r was
requested in an effort to resolve
long-standing problems between
the parties.
Marshall reported that mediator Murli Pend h arkar from
Kamloops arrived on S a lt
Spr ing Thursday and met with
Marshall and scho ol offi cial s,
both separately and together, on
Friday.
An interim report was also prepared.
Last week it appeared the
mediation might be delayed
after a charge of common
assault was laid against
Marshall February 5.

I

:TAXI:I
Air Conditioned
Smoke Free

I
I

24 HR. SERVICE

I

1!~~3_!'!0.J

ECO-FRIENDLY
CONSTRUCTION
"Everv now and again
a door opens and
lets the futuie in"

Not so seedy
Wendy Montana stands near her display of
Flora Bunda Seeds which are ready for sale
and exchange at Seedy Saturday. The event,

sponsored by Island Natural Growers, drew
numerous gardeners to All Saints By-the-Sea
last Weekend.
PhotobyDerrick l undy

Driver fined $144 for passing
school bus with lights flashing
A Salt Spring driver has been
fined $144 for passing a school
bus which had its red lights flashing.
The school bus driver noted the
driver's licence plate number and
alerted police to the offence. The
driver was charged last week.
In other police news:
• Driver of a 1994 Chev pick-up
was forced into a group of mailboxes causing $3 ,000 worth of
damage to his vehicle last week.
Police said the incident occqrred
as a 1992 Subaru exited Crofton
Road, turned onto Lower Ganges
Road and cut in front of the pickup . A witness followed the
Subaru, noting down the licence
number.
Driver of the Subaru told police
the driver of the Chev was going
too fast and that it had been safe
when he turned onto the road.
No charges were laid.
• The intersection at Central was
the site of a two-car collision last
Wednesday at about 7 p.m.
There were no injuries in the
accident which occurred as a vehi-

Silver Shadow I

RCMP

REPORT

Kids n Clothes
CONSIGNMENT AND NEW

112 PRICE
SALE
II

Police say the incident occurred
as a 17-year-old island girl, who
was driving with only a learner 's
licence, slowed in the middle of

the road
as the secondisland
vehicle,man,
dricle driven by a 16-year-old Salt
ven
by 24-year-old
Spring resident turned from Lower
came around a corner.
Ganges Road onto Vesuvius Bay
Both vehicles sustained over
Ro ad and s-tru ck a so uthbound ' $1!000 in dl!inages. -- ' '
Poli<::e say the female's •vehicle,
vehicle on Loyv.er Ganges R~ad .. _
Driver of the second vehicle
a 1969 Volkswagen van, was not
was a 50-year-old man, also of insured, and its rear lights were
Salt Spring.
not working.
The 16-year-old has been
charged with conducting an
improper turn.
• An early morning single vehicle crash at the intersection of
Dukes and Fulford Ganges roads
resulted in damages under $1,000 · If you have information about
a crime, telephone
to a Chev Cutlass.
There were no injuries or
CRIME STOPPERS
charges laid in the incident which
occurred at about 1:11 a.m.
Sunday.
Your call is free, you don't
• Police are continuing their
have to give your name, and
investigation into a two-car accident that took place on Fulford
you may qualify for a reward.
Ganges Road near Lees Hill
Saturday at about 10 p.m.

on a
consignment clothes
...........

.

·~

128 Hereford Ave.

537-5451

I

TUESDAY- SATURDAY 10-4

"With Wendy's_helpful
manner and experienced 'eye',
I found the perfect frames within
20 minutes. In the past, shopping
for new eyeware was a dreaded
and lengthy chore. This time
it was fun . I'll be back!" .
JOANNE ELIZABETH

1·800·222·8477

TUES-FRI

Purse-returning girl heartens woman
News stories often paint a negative picture of
young people on Salt Spring Island. But Muriel
Osburn had a different kind of story last week.
The Salt Spring resident was returning to her car
after shopping at Thrifty Foods last Tuesday when
she unwittingly dropped her change purse. When she

·

10 AM- 5 PM
~~WM:'AA?~Wfl..tm:t~~

OFFICE: 537-2648

got to her car, a young girl came up and returned the
purse.
Osburn was heartened by the honesty of the girl,
who wouldn 't take anything for returning the purse.
"There are lots of good kids on this island," Osburn
concluded.

in the Lancer Building, Ganges

•

WlllClermere SALT SPRING REALTY
(250) 537-5515
1-800-5'37-4905
#1 01 - 149 Fulford Ganges Road,
Salt
Island, B.C. VBK 2T9

Selling Real Estate
since 1981

GIL MOUAT
537·4900 24 HRS.
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School board and CUPE on side
as union votes in favour of strike
They've got a contract they like
but members of th e Canadian
Union of Public Employees
(CUPE) still voted Saturday in
favour of strike action to protest a
decision by the B.C. Public Schools
Employer's
Association
(BCPSEA).
And the school board is backing
their position.
· Union members, who fill maintenance, secretarial, para-professional and bus driver positions in
the Gulf Islands School District,
voted 89 per cent in favour of strike
action.
But the vote doesn't mean a
strike is imminent, stressed communications committee member
Gordon Singbeil.
"A strike vote doesn't mean that
we're walking out right away," he
said. The vote was taken to back
the bargaining committee which is
now going into mediation with
BCPSEA.

BUDGET:

The local wants
to uphold the contract negotiated
between
the
school board and
the CUPE local as
of December 10.
"The board and
Local 788 have
McKenzie
pargai ned an
agree ment that
both sides can live with but now
BCPSEA is saying that our school
district falls under different guidelines than the other three districts
on southern Vancouver Island,"
Singbeil summarized.
The issue is not one of money, he
said. The difference between the
two guidelines is one-fifth of one
percent.
The issue is the ability of school
boards and local unions to negotiate contracts. "We'd like to still
have free collective bargaining,"
Singbeil said.

Board chairman May McKenzie
said Monday, " We reached an
agreement before Christmas but
unfortunately the wage agreement
that we reached did not fall within
the BCPSEA mandatory fra mework."
The board was notified in midJanuary
"It's just a teeny amount of
money," McKenzie said. The tiny
wage increase was intended to be a
show of good faith to CUPE members who had experienced cutbacks
due to the district's budget crunch.
But under the BCPSEA ruling,
even the symbolic increase was not
allowed.
"The board and the union are onside. They ' re together on this,"
McKenzie said.
McKenzie expects negotiations
on the issue to continue.
The union represents 115 people.
The strike vote can be acted upon
any time in the next three months.

District may force changes

said.
Either th Gulf Islands district
will event ally be forgiven the
deficit, whi. h will be covered by
the provin ' , or the board will be
dismissed ; nd a public trustee
hired to bal ce the budget regardless of the i pact on the schools.
Pender tru tee Russ Searle noted
that the · tct is adhering closely
to its budget. "We are not out of
control, we are not a runaway
train. It's a structural problem."
Duncan observed that current
collective agreements were based
on the district,'s income prior to
the province's equalization program, which sucked money from
the Gulf Islands. The school board
has already made dramatic cuts eradicating such "extras" as elementary counselling or school
librarians which still exist in other
school districts - before deciding

last year to go with the huge
deficit rather than "trash" the district.
"We have no place left to cut,"
Duncan said.
Trustees also agreed with
Duncan's recommendation to
request an "efficiency advisory
team" to analyze the district's budget. The advisory team program
was announced by the Ministry of
Education last fall as a way to help
districts identify budget cuts.
"I don't think they're going to
find significant places that they
can cut money in the district,"
Duncan remarked , although he
conceded a team might be able to
find some "nickel and dime" savings.
Regardless, he felt, it would be
politically advantageous for the
district to request the team, in
order to confirm that all possible
cuts have been made. If the

SATURNA SCHOOL:
From Page 1

Another unresolved issue which
could have an impact on the
school is a proposal from some
Galiano parents to change where
Grade 8 and 9 students from
Galiano attend school. At present
they go to Mayne, switching to
Gulf Islands Secondary School in
Grade 10.
A survey of Galiano families
revealed they were equally split,
with half wanting a Grade 8 class
on Galiano and students attending
Grade 9 on Salt Spring. The
remaining 13 families wanted
Galiano students to attend Grade 8
on Mayne and Grade 9 on Salt
Spring. One favoured Galiano students attending grades 8 and 9 on

Ministry of Education can look at
the situation in the Gulf Islands
school district and find a solution,
it will then have a solution for all
districts which will soon be in the
same position, Duncan said.
But political action and structural change is needed, he added.
"Until funding and collective
agreements tie together and match,
we're going to have problems."
Parlee wondered if the district
could cut the trustee budget, eliminating attendance at workshops or
provincial meetings, as a way of
demonstrating the board's willingness to balance the budget without
hitting the classroom.
Searle said that as a "rookie
trustee" he found the workshops
useful in helping him handle the
job. Parlee 's suggestion was
referred to the district's education
advisory committee for further
discussion.

Council supporting the Grade 7 to
9 program on Mayne Island.
Duncan noted another factor in
Outer Islands education could be
the idea of computer-based community learning centres on the
islands, which is· now being investigated.
Survey results were referred to
the district's programs committee
with a recommendation requested
for the March 11 school board
meeting.
Given the impact on water taxi
routes and uncertainty over how
education in the Outer Islands will
be handled in the future, the secretary -treasurer was authorized to
negotiate only a one-year exten sion to the water taxi contract.

fLOWEQ6 fOQ
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Beth Chemeff

537-9252

•TAX PREPAUTION.
& COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING
• Personal and confidential
• E-filing of tax returns for faster refunds
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Ann Heeley-Ray

•
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Announces-extended hours
for RRSP sales and loans

OPEN
Saturday, Feb. 28 I lOam - 3pm
Monday March 2 I open until 7pm

CALL US TODAY

537-4579
Fax 537-4955
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1946

will stay open

Mayne Island.
Any decision also affects students on Mayne and Saturna so
the Mayne Parents Advisory
Council conducted a survey of all
Mayne and Saturna parents with
students in grades 4 to 9.
The survey showed strong support for the Grade 7-9 program at
Mayne
Elementary-Junior
Secondary School. Parents represe nting 28 of the 32 students
involved supported continuing the
program. Parents of 25 of those
students said they would like the
Grade 9 program to continue on
Mayne even if all Galiano students
went to Salt Spring.
The board also received a letter
from the Satuma Parents Advisory

"flowers
A
by
,
nrrangement

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

~EVENT<£>~
Whether your floral theme
is formal or informal. period or modern;
scented. e dible or tropical...
we use fresh seasonal botanicals
in an innovative and natural way.
R e ntals available include:
pedestals. arches.
tulle and custom containers
~~

WORKS FOR THE
BEGINNER

March 30 I 11:00am- noon

$29.00

THE INTERNET
It E-MAIL
March 12 I March 24
1O:OOam - noon ·

WINDOWS 95
WHERE TO START

March 16 I March 23
1O:OOam - noon

$29.00

WINDOWS95

FOR THE ADVANCED USER
March 19 I 1O:OOam - noon
$29.00

29 00
s •

ORGANIZING
INSTALLATION YOUR HARD DRIVE
It REMOVAL OF BASIC FILING SKILLS
PROGRAMS
March 25 & 26 ·
March 4 I 1O:OOam - 11 :30am

$29.00

FREE

Every other Tuesday
morning intra for the
VERY VERY beginner
March 17 or 31
lO:OOam - noon

HOME LEARNING
$79
Two hours...
Your home...
Your
computer...
Your programs
14 HOUR BOOKING

1O:OOam - 11 :30am

$45.00
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Doctors
plan office
closure

Parker Island ferry

Fifteen Salt Spring physicians
will participate in a cost-cutting
campaign in March.
Most doctors have agreed to
either close their offices on March
6, 13 and 31 to support a B.C.
Medical Association (BCMA)
action to reduce health care costs
or, if they do work, not to bill the
health plan for those days.
However, doctors will continue
to provide emergency medical
care, said Dr. Karen Berg, speaking on behalf of the 15 doctors
associated with Lady Minto
Hospital. The group includes all
island physicians with practices
listed in the phone book except Dr.
Ron Puhky and Dr. Donald
MacGregor.
Berg explained that the provin- .
cial gove rnment ha s placed a
spending cap on how much doctors can bill the province for medical care. This spending cap does
not allow for population growth,
an aging population, the cost of
Support for parks and recreation
Islands Secondary School. The
sophisticated technology or the
cottage
is expected to cost approxprojects
on
Salt
Spring
sprang
up
public demand for health care.
imately $30,000. Hume said sy:brepeatedly at the February 9 Salt
"Physicians are to absorb the
Spring Parks, Arts and Recreation
stantial support and donations for
difference between the money the
Commission
the project are coming from the
(PARC)
meeting.
government wants to spend and
community.
At the start of the meeting, Bob
the amount of health care the popThe cottage shouldbe completRush of the Salt Spring
ulation requires," Berg noted.
ed
by the end of May, Hume said.
Foundation
contributed
$500
to
The result has been a governthe Ganges public pathway proHe said tenders will be issued for
ment "clawback" on payments to
the caretaking contract in the park.
ject.
physicians, a move which Berg
Another co-operative venture is
Admini s trator Tony Hume
notes has never been approved by
working towards a demonstration
reported that PARC is working
the physicians.
bike lane around Portlock Park in
with S alt Spring's salmon
The government has refused to
conjunction with Island Pathways.
enhancement society towards a
negotiate with the BCMA on the
$100,000
Youth
Services
Canada
The commission has allocated
issue, she added . The three-day
grant
,
which
will
emplo
y
10
$5,000
to support cycling on the
office closures are an attempt to
young people and a supervisor for
island and has also approved the
cut medical costs.
24 weeks to work on island pathPortlock Park project in principle,
Berg pointed out doctors are not
way and park projects.
subject to a consensus between the
paid fo r telephone consultations,
highways ministry, the RCMP, the
Th e PA RC h as se t asi d e
telephone re newal of prescripIslands
Trust and its transportation
$1
0
,00
0
towards
the
pr
oject,
tions, annual physical ex ams or
committee.
Hume said.
physical exams req uired by driHe also updated com mission
At the February 9 meeting, the
vers, paperwork re quire d for
members
on
plans
for
the
Mouat
PARC
approved Island Pathways'
insurance, sick leave or travel ,
Park caretaker cottage, which will
request for $400 to carry out a suranxiety or stress counselling or
be built by students from Gulf
vey of the proposed bike lane.
preventative medicine, such as
counselling to help people stop
smoking or lose weight.
She also pointed out that doctors
are not paid to be available for
emergencies, even in small communities where specialists are available
24 hours a day and doctors may be
• Life/Career Planning
on call almost constantly.
"The doctor 's strike in northern
• Managing Transition
B.C. is drawing attention to this,"
o Small/Home Business Start-ups
Berg observed. "We are in support
o Co -Creat ing Results for Couples
of the physicians in northern B.C.
but are not contemplating strike
action at this time."
Berg added that patients who
want to know how their doctor will
be handling the three-day closure
should contact their doctor's office.

A Windsor Plywood truck
backs on to a landing barge
at Quebec Drive Thursday
with a load of lumber bound
for Parker Island. Two barge
loads of both lumber and
cement trucks were towed to
Parker for the construction of
a new home.
Photo by Tony Richards
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You WHo?

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES *

•••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
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GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC service*
$63,00* tGST one

"Communicating and
Caregiving"

SATURDAY,
MARCH. 7
lOam- 4pm
LIONS HALL

HAIR by FIONA

-lOAM-

Drop in or call

Guest speaker:

IRENE BARNES
Dementia Care Specialists
- 2PM-

PANEL DISCUSSION
Local Resources

537·8842
115 M'PHILLIPS AVE.
{the door by the mural)
Mon.- Fri . 9am- 5pm /Sat. 1Oam - 4pm

AVEDA PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

*May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.) , Miners Bay (Mayne lsi.) ,
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsl.),lyall Hrbr (Saturna lsi),
Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) One way fare to/from these islands is $63 + GST one way
Ticketing available through your local travel agents

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IZZI HARBOUR AIR
~SEAPLANES
537-5525

1 • 800. 665 • 0212

*If you are this weeks winner. you must contact Driftwood
within 2 weeks from publication date to claim your flight .
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Community arts council wants PARC to take on hall
A dea dline w as set a t la s t
We dn es day ' s school board
m e eting to help s ettl e th e
future of Mahon Hall.
The hall is now owned by the
district but has been offered to
th e Islands Farmers In stitute,
which owned it for a period of
time more than 50 years ago.
Truste es agreed to give the
institute until the May 13 board
meeting to report back on
whether the group will take on
the property.
The institute has struck a
committee to review the costs
of upgrading and operating the
heritage community hall. That
committee is due to report back
to the institute in early May.
The board decision was
prompted by a letter from Gulf
Islands Community Arts
Council president Lawrie

Farmers institute will debate Mahon Hall's future until May
Neish, express ing the council's
o bj ec ti o n to th e h a ll being
given to the farmers institute.
Neish argued that the Salt
Spring Parks, Arts and
Recreation
Commission
(PARC) is a better recipient
for the hall since the primary
use of the hall has been for
artistic events and part of
PARC's mandate is to support
the arts.
"'
"The council firmly believes
that when the hall is returned
that it should be returned to an
entity which is the representative of all the community and
not to an organization which
represents but one compf!ratively small section of the
island population and whose
mandate is far removed from

the prime us age of the hall cultural activities," Neish stated in his letter.
Neish added that it is through
the efforts of the arts council
over the past 30 years "that the
hall can be returned to the
community in its present comparatively good condition."
In the late '60s the hall was
"approaching derelict status,"
he observed.
At the February 9 PARC
meeting, commission members
Neish, Bill Curtin and Barry
Urquhart all questioned a
requirement that only members
of the institute were able to sit
on the institute's committee to
determine whether the hall
should be taken over by the
Islands Farmers Institute, argu-

ing th at meant the wider co mmunity was not represented.
However, on Frid ay, Farmers
Institute president Chris
Schmah said four people who
had applied to be on the committee had also joined the institute in order to become eligible.
He saw no reason for institute membership to be controversial for a committee which
is deciding on a major commitment for the institute.
"We feel the people who are
going to sit on this committee
should become members of the
institute," Schmah said. That
way, they can become familiar
with the group and have additional background when contributing to the committee's

Malcolm Legg remains
commission chairman

recommendation .
At the PARC meeting, chairman Malcolm Legg pointed out
the PARC is not involved in the
Mah on Hall issue and will not
become in vo lved unless the
in s titute decides not to take
over the hall.
"The ball is definitely in the
farmers institute court," Curtin
remarked . He added that the
group is a "marvelous institution" and will undoubtedly run
the hall well if institute members take on the task. However,
he also noted the hall will
require a lot of work, including
a new roof, upgraded plumbing
and foundation.
After a short discussion,
PARC members asked for a
report back on the issue by
their spring workshop, slated
for February 28.

STAY TUNED••••
Complete Automative Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS

Malcolm Legg was returned as
chairma n of th e Salt Sprin g
Parks , Arts and Recrea t io n
Commission (PARC) and
Malcolm McLean was returned
and 17 Victoria Day weekend to
as vice-chairman for the coming
provide camping space for soccer
year in elections held at the comteams attending th at weekend's
mission's February 9 meeting.
to urn ament was referred to the
Next on the PARC agenda is an
PARC's park planning commitall -day spring workshop slated
tee. Issues raised include the cost,
for Fe bruary 28. Co mmi ssio n
sec urit y and the wi s dom of
members intend to discuss a comreserving the park for one group
m un ica ti o ns strategy, beac h
on one of the busiest long weekaccesses and strategic planning.
ends of the year.
• Th e Salt Spring Presc hool
• All pr o pe rties owned and
Society has asked the PARC if
rented out by the PARC will be
the commission has any occupied
reviewed by commiss ion membu ilding s which co uld be reloca te d as a site for the pre- . bers Jamie Squier and Barry
Urquhart and staff member s
school. The school must leave its
Martin Milner and Tony Hume in
current location· at the Salt Spring
order to determine how each of
Is land Community Services
the properties should be manbuilding by the end of June 1999,
aged.
du e to exp anding nee ds of the
As of June 1, Hume noted the
c ommunity services society .
commission takes possession of a
Commission members agreed to
property on R ainbow Road ,
have . staff review existing buildbrin g ing th e numb er o f rental
ings and respond to the society's
houses owned by PARC to three.
request.
Hume observed that all are older
• A tentative request to rent all
homes and require maintenance.
of Mouat Park over the May 16

• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling System s • Lub e & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exh~ust systems
• Computer Component Analysis • Engine Overhauls

PARC
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Here's a big

Market fo r supplying

To our Salt Spring

the coffee on the

Island customers,
thank you for your

Skeena Q ueen ; Salt

patience while we

Spring Island
Roasting Company

performed ramp and

Celebrate With Big Savings

pontoon replacement

FEBRUARY 11 - 28, 1998

work on the Fulford

.A,

the coffee

• 30 Bottles of our premium
Cru Select wine for
$3.61/bottle

Harbour terminal.

~

coupons on

• 30 Bottles of our
Grand Cru wine
for $2.55
bottle

Hughes and staff of

Exclusive
Open & Win
Prizes
Instantly!

for providing

the water taxt;
Captains and crews of the Skeena Queen

We also thank Jack

and the Queen of Nanaimo for
making the logistics of the Long

Gulf Island Water
Ta~<:i and John C ade and staff of Azure

Transport for their flexibility, reliability

• Cru Select
has no sugar
added or needed.
No compromise when
it comes to your wine!

Salt Spring U Brew
TUES. -SAT. 10:00- 5:30

537-5170
332 Lower Ganges Rd.

H arbour/Swartz Bay route work
smoothly; and our terminal engineering

and dedication to providing alternate

and construction team for making sure

transportation service; Ganges Village

the project was completed on time.
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Ferry to wait 15 minutes
A directive to cut overtime by limiting how long the Skeena Queen can
wait for throughfare passengers from
Tsawwassen almost left some Salt
Spring residents stranded Friday night.
The travellers were already on the 7
p.m. sailing from Tsawwassen when
they were advised that the ferry was
running late and the last sailing of the
Skeena Queen would not be held for
them.
B.C. Ferries spokeswoman Valerie
Douglas said trav_ellers would normal-

ly be given the option of taking route
nine at the ticket booth in Tsawwassen
if the sailing to Swartz Bay was late.
Because some travellers had been in
line waiting for the 5 p.m. and then the
6 p.m. sailing, that option was not
offered.
Douglas said the decision was
made by the master of the Skeena
Queen to wait for .the passengers.
Douglas said the ferry is to wait no
more than 15 minutes for the connecting sailing.

Lost students explained
Questions about the loss of 26 students from Gulf Islands Secondary
School during the first semester were answered at last Wednesday 's school
_
board meeting with a report from principal Eric McMahon.
Of the 26, 12 had moved, one was an exchange student who returned
home, two had re-enrolled, two went to work, one graduated and three
elected distance education or home stuqy.
He had no explanation for the other five. Trustee Jane Parlee wondered if an
alternate high school would help keep students in school. She suggested doing
"exit interviews" to determine why students were leaving the high school.
McMahon said the semester system tends to encourage dips and surges
in enrolment.

Project love
The sale of cookies on Valentine's Day helped
Salt Spring Island Middle School students raise
$193.38 towards school supplies for students
in Mozambique in a program called Project

Love. Shown w ith their wares are, left to
right, Laura Walker, 12, Gordie Akerman, 11
and Mike Horan, 11.
Photo byValoneLenno•

School district approves
capital budget changes
Renovation and addition costs
for Fulford Elementary School
were $917,585 Jess than expected,
allowing the district to reduce the
amount borrowed for that capital
project.
"The quotes to build the project
came in way below what was
expected,': district secretary-treasurer Rod Scotvold said.
At last Wednesday's board
meeting, trustees approved an
amendment to the district's 199495 capital plan reflecting those
savings.
Trustees also approved a
$47,000 capital project to remove
materials containing asbestos from
Salt Spring Elementary School
and a $150,400 capital expenditure to replace the Salt Spring elementary's boiler with a heat pump
system.
• Better control over students
gathering on a closed section of
Kanaka Road was behind a
request from Salt Spring Island
Middle School parents advisory
council that the school district
lease the section of road. The
stretch of road is used by skateboarders from both schools, but
parents were concerned there is no
supervision over the students since
the road is Department of
Highways property.
Superintendent Andrew Duncan
noted that leasing the road would
make the district legally liable for
all activities on the road. The issue
was referred to the board's. operations committee.
• The potentially controversial
McCreary adolescent health survey was approved by the Gulf
Islands ·school, district to be dis-

tributed to Gulf Islands Secondary
School and Salt Spring Island
Middle School students.
Superintendent Andrew Duncan
said two-thirds of the districts in
the province are participating in
the survey, which focuses on
potential health risks to adolescents. Some parents may find
some of the questions controversial and they will be able to have
their children opt out of the survey, Duncan noted.
Trustee Jane Parlee suggested
parents be given a chance to look
at the survey questions the night
before the survey is administered:
Duncan also suggested counsellors be available when the survey
is given in case the survey questions trigger questions or concerns
among individual students.
• Trustees agreed that a cycling
tour could use Gulf Islands
Secondary School for an overnight
stay in July at a cost of $40 per
person.
• Board members approved
Mayne
Elementary-Junior
Secondary
principal
Ken
Trotman's request for a year-long
leave-of-absence. Since Trotman
does not want to return to an
administrative position, board
members agreed to discuss fi nding
a new principal at their March
meeting.
• Pender trustee Russ Searle
reported that province-wide
assessment tests for Grades four,
seven and 10 in reading, writing
and math will be annually or semiannually and individual results
returned to the district. The tests
had been conducted every few
years.

Firearms discussion held at
gun club's annual meeting
An update on firea rm regulations and information on firearm
safety was featured at the annual
general meeting of the Salt Spring
Island Rod and Gun Club last
Wednesday.
Both topics were covered by
guest speaker Const. Paul
Seymour of the Salt Spring RCMP
detachment.
At the meeting Alan Gear was
elected president, Don Harrison

was elected vice-president and
Anne Harrison was elected secretary-treasurer.
Directors-at-large for the coming year are Cam Cartwright and
Ken Tara.
Ellen Bennett was appointed
recording secretary.
Approximately 25 members
attended the meeting, held at the
group's c lubhou se on Long
Harbour Road. ·
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ORGANIC FOOD STORE
~RESTAURANT!

ORGANIC & VEGETARIAN MEXICAN DINING MORE UNIQUE GOURMET INDIAN MEALS
Wednesday Feb. 18 & Thursday Feb. 19
featuring: Quesadilla • Antijitos • Avocado
and Blood Orange Salad • Layered Tortilla
Pie • Enchilada and more

Friday Feb. 20 & Saturday Feb. 21
Pakora • Chotee Gobi • Mushroom Matar
Tofu Makhani • Banana Kofta Balls • Saag Aloo
Tamarind Beans • Roti • Naan • Hazelnut Barfi Dessert

Don't be disappointed • Reservations recommended • Visa • Mastercard • Licensed
537- 0050 • 112 Hereford Ave., Mon. and Tues. 8- 6 I Wed. -Sat. 8 - 8:30

OUR PRODUCE IS FRESH AND CERTIFIED ORGANIC! WELL PRICED! GRAND SELECTION!
We are proud to offer over 90 produce selections this week.
Thousands of pounds of produce now arriving every second day!
STORE HOURS EXPANDED -NOW OPEN BAM - 6PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

91A¢

Organic BC 9 var.

Apples $2.07kg
Organic

..

~~b

Organic Green

Cabbage $1 .85kg

5/100 Organic

Lemons ........

2 lb bag

84¢
lb

$128

Organic Navel

~

Oranges $1.69kg .II ;b
Organic Roma

$151

Carrots 64' lb. $1.41 kg
Tomatoes $3.32kg lb
Or~anic
$143 Organic Leaf 91A¢ Organic
8'Gf
Inach. ..... bunch Lettuce 5 var . . . . ~ea Yams $1.94kg . . . . . o;b
I

PACKAGE STAMPS SPECIAL

69, 70

I

WttKlY lOW CO~T ~PtCIA~

VIDEO RENTAL SPECIAL

99( -1.99- 2.99
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Are we ready for
recreation facility . • •
S

urveys suggest Salt Spring Islanders want to dive right into an
indoor swimming pool project but are they willing to put property
taxes behind the project?
That's one question members of the Salt Spring Parks, Arts and
Recreation Commission (PARC) must be asking after two surveys
showed approximately 80 per cent of those responding favoured
building a recreation facility on Salt Spring.
The jury is still out on what such a facility would include. Adults
surveyed tended to favour a swimming pool: students an ice rink. iflle
deciding factor will likely be cost and that will not be known until the
PARC indoor facility task force completes its research.
We suspect the support among voting taxpayers might be stronger
for a pool than an ice rink: a pool tends to serve a broader demographic base and warm water is a touch kinder to aging bodies than ice.
None of this is new ground. Referendums to build an indoor swimming pool on Salt Spring have been held twice and were defeated both
times.
Nor are the results of the most recent survey markedly different
from the 1992 survey which preceded development of the commission 's current master plan.
From a survey of 492 residents in 1992, the PARC learned that 53.3
per cent of respondents felt the island needed an indoor swimming
pool and 26 per cent favoured an ice skating arena.
Five years later a survey of 620 residents showed 54 per cent
favouring an indoor pool as the top priority - with 63 per cent citing
a pool as something needed on the islarid - and 34 per cent favouring
an ice rink as the top priority. An ice rink was cited as a needed facility
on the island by 44 per cent.
In 1992 a majority of residents indicated support for tax increases to
pay for the facility: in 1997, a majority of residents also backed tax
increases to finance a new facility. The main difference between the
two surveys is numbers. More residents were surveyed on the tax
increases this time, so the approval of 80 per cent of those surveyed
for tax increases becomes more significant.
But 80 per cent of 620 residents is just a sampling of the island.
How much the sample reflects the opinion of every voter will only be
determined by a referendum. The referendum result will also hinge on
two factors that are still not resolved, the type of facility to be built and
the cost.
But this time, we're a bit more hopeful that a referendum might
pass.
In the last decade, a number of factors have changed. First, more
and more people are aware of the importance of physical fitness in
improving health and longevity. Island demographics put much of the
population at 40-plus, an age when personal mortality tends to raise its
head, sparking ihterest in better maintenance of the once-consideredinvincible body. When it comes to a choice between death and taxes,
taxes are apt to win out.
In addition, the existing outdoor pool, limited as it is, has proved
that islanders love to swim. There is a thriving swim club, schoolbased swim lessons, a:qua-fit classes, fitness and recreational swimmers, ·all testifying that an indoor facility on the island would not sit
empty.
Twice before islanders have been asked to support an indoor recreation centre on Salt Spring and turned it down. Perhaps this time we'll
be luckier, with voters fmally ready to take the plunge.
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Advertising campaign won't help
image of money-grabbing banks
couple of hundred reasons why he
By MIKE PRICE
or she can't lend you any money,
So how many of us have seen
but have you ever heard of a bank
that new television sitcom called,
manager saying, "I'm sorry, we
I understand, Your Bank is your
can't lend you any money, we
Friend?
don't have enough money on
The first episode consists main~
deposit to cover the loan?" It simly of an earnest young MBA
ply never happens, of course. And the reason it
admitting that, perhaps, the banks haven't been
never happens is that they don't need to.
explaining themselves very well, but they're really
It is not generally known that a bank is legally
such warm, fuzzy people. No, really - accompapermitted to lend out up to eight times as much
nied by a series of warm fuzzy images that have
money as it actually has on deposit. What this
absolutely nothing whatsoever to do with banking
means is that, if by some devious shenanigans you
or finance by any stretch of anyone's imagination.
actually manage to have your loan application
The whole schmoozle cost a cool $20,000,000 approved for your new car or your business or your
small change, really, when you consider those billatest crack shipment, whatever; when your bank
lion-dollar annual profits.
manager signs the deal he is in effect creating
It won't work, of course. People are just too far
money out of thin air.
gone in cynicism. If you polled a hundred or so
This, you must admit, is quite a trick. To begin
"average Canadians" with the question, "How
with, no money exists. Then, by
much do you trust your bank?"
the mere act of the wizard (sorry,
the answer you would get would
I mean bank manager, of course)
be somewhere between a used-car
inscribing a wiggly, mystical sigil
salesman and the wild-eyed genon a scrap of paper - poof!
tleman you find climbing in
Abracadabra! Suddenly $10,000
through your bedroom window
People are just
has been created out of nothing. I
clutching a meat cleaver, and I
have to admit that I wish I knew a
can't see that any amount of
too far gone in
trick or two like that.
warm fuzzies is going to change
cynicism.
The thing is, though, they
that; not when weighed against
expect you to pay them. back in
the popular perception of excesreal money. If you write them a
sive profits, staff downsizing, lack
cheque for your loan payment and
of concern for people's real finanit turns out that you only have an
cial needs and all those niggly liteighth of the requisite amount in
tle service charges.
your account, they won 't be amused at all.
Not for nothing do we laugh at the old stereotype
What this also means, of course - and this they
that says the only way to get a bank to lend you
really don't want you to know- is that even if
money is to prove that you don 't actually need it.
they didn't charge any interest, or for that matter
Unless, of course, you happen to be the brutal milieven if they paid you to take out the loan, the banks
tary dictator of some basket case of a Third World
would still be making a profit. It takes some pretty
republic with no resources and 300 per cent annual
~ute creative accounting to make it seem that their
inflation, in which case, apparently, the banks will
profits are actually as low as they claim them to be.
be falling all over themselves offering multi-bill ion
If their $20-million advertising campaign actually
dollar loans with no security and not a snowflake's
succeeds in explaining why they feel obliged to
chance in hell of them ever being repaid . Now
charge 12 per cent on money created in a puff of
there's something that could stand a modicum of
smoke, I'll be impressed; but I'm not holding my
explanation.
breath.
·
There are some things, though, that the banks
seem strangely unwilling to explain. Consider, for
The writer is a Sa lt Spring resident.
example: A bank manager can probably think up a

VIEW
POINT

. once ArtSpring
is completed?

T

he Island Arts Centre Society's upcoming Funding to the Finish
campaign for ArtSpring will likely be regarded with skepticism
by some islanders. Have we not heard this before, they will ask, and
not without some justification.
However, the recruitment of a respected local businessman to head
up the campaign might just be all that is required for the final push to
complete the building.
By agreeing to serve as chairman of the campaign, Tom Toynbee
adds validity and credibility to a project which must be finished .
Despite the high hopes with which the proj ect was launched almost
a decade ago, ArtSpring stands unfinished, a testament either to great
vision or a foolish propensity to dream, depending on your perspective. Jferhaps the design was a bit too ambitious, perhaps the original
promises too extravagant for what a community of fewer than 10,000
could accomplish.
But completion is close. Just $375,000 stand between what has been
accomplished by successful fundraising, a host of volunteer hours and
effort, and a facility that all Salt Spring residents will be able to enjoy.
The coming events column in every Driftwood testifies to how much
the island needs and will use this facility.
In contributions large and small, we're sure the money is available
to finish the building and open it this year.
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We Asked: Should Canadians be able to freely receive U.S. satellite programming?

David Wood

Andrew Greig

Caroline Hickman

Bruce Anthony

Leah Woods

I guess not. We 've got enough
U.S. influence without them
domina ting the airwaves
as well.

I think it should be your
choice. I p ersonally would go
for Canadian but if people
want to do the American, they
should have the choice.

Yes, absolutely. It 's too small a
world for this sort of petty
censorship.

Yes, like the Internet, I think
you should be able to receive
whatever is out there.

Yes because there is a lot more
variety.

va lues in every as pec t of his
daily life with a unique clarity.
His contributions to aes thetic
enhancement, environmental
preservation and the community
process in all planning all stand
as enduring achievements.
Hank 's legacy is that our island
is a better place in which to live.

with the American signal.
All these Canadian doll a rs
going south is a source of great
anno yance to the two Canadian
syste ms just s tarting up their
bu si nes ses, and so a pretty
aggressive campaign was
launched with legal threats, etc.,
to shut down the Canadian companies that were providing the
U.S. service to Canadian households.
As mentioned in your article,
both Canadian companies are
offering very generous deals to
anyone with an American dish .
There are still avenues left for
those who have been cut off
through the Western Wireless
fiasco. If nothing else, the story
brings home the advantage of
buying local. Currently, there are
three companies to my knowledge selling the small satellite
dishes. Radio Shack is selling the
Starchoice sys tem ; Imagen is
selling Expressvu ; and True
North Satellites is selling both.
Both systems offer a great rainbow of programming, with
remarkably-clear picture quality
and CD-like sound a real
treat if you are currently on the
"rabbit ear" program watching
reruns of Mary Tyler Moore
through electronic snow!

Your
letters are
welcome

Letters to tfle Eaitor
Best to come
NAFTA, APEC, _MAI, IRAQ,
USA: They hover over us like
bl ac k clouds - globalization
leaves our government impotent
- war threatens the world once
again, terrifying especially to
those of us who lived through the
last one or two World Wars wars to end war!
Optimists live on one fringe;
conspiracy nuts on another.
Paranoia seems the logical way
to live.
Then we go to Curtain Up! , the
latest instalment in a string of
trea sures presente d to this
favoured community by the
Newman family over the past 27
or 28 years. And we know that
the future is safe in the hands of
the younger generation!
Ray and Virginia preside with
a grace and light authority which
warms our hearts; daughters Sue
and Amy are mature , accomplished and professional performers; but it's Sue's daughters
Lauren and Patrice, and young
Dustin Van Wyck who carry the
promise of the future.
The relatively small audience
on the first night (what 's wrong
with us that we don't support our
local talent better and from the
first "curtain up"?) was enraptured with the Newman family
and their friends Patrick Cassidy,
Kevin Wilkie, Ian Van Wyck ,
Eric Donnelly and Lynda Jensen.
This is the fifth revue staged
by the Newmans and perhaps I'm
approaching my dotage, but for
my money, it's the best yet.
However, the best is yet to come!
MARY C. WILLIAMSON,

Brinkworthy Road

Ferry tales
Although the latest ferry fare
raise was (partially) retracted, the
outcry doesn ' t want to subside as
Dan Miller hoped it would when
he backtracked . CURE (Ferry
Coalition of Users to Re-establish Equity -evidently they
sailed a long way for a pronounceable acronym!) from
Bowen Island and the SGIFAC
(South Gulf Isl a nd s Ferry
Advisory Committee) have
declared "suspect" the previous
audit and are pres s ing for a
" real " audit of the B .C. Ferry
Corporation.
Assurances of extreme selfpolicing and the imposs ibility
that B .C. Ferries manage me nt
would esca pe th e eagle-eye of
the politicians do not satisfy but
the chronically naive. Saltchuckseasoned fe rry bosses and perpetually-telling-the-truth politicians

do not always come free of the
human trait of putting one's best
foot forward.
Undoubtedly we do nee d an
audit of the ferry corporation.
But we must be careful to avert a
snow-job by those being audited
for that they may attempt; after
all it is the possibility that they
do have something to hide that
necessitates
the
audit.
Accordingly, we must defin e
what the audit is to reveal, for it
is "we the people" who are asking the questions and it is they,
our employees (not to call them
"servants") who must answer.
In order to assess the performance of ferries management we
need a benchmark for without one
we may easily be misled to wrong
conclusions. Learning, for example, that its managers are utterly
underpaid and grossly overworked does not conclude the
examination, it leaves the really
important questions unanswered.
Specifically we must weigh the
performance of B.C . Ferries
against that of other ferry systems. Indeed , politicians and
ferry managers rave about ferry
rides in distant land s costing
much more than what B .C.
Ferries charges. But I have yet to
see them compare the B.C. Ferry
Corporation
to
Seattle
Nav igation , which operates the
MV Coho between Victoria and
Port Angeles. Nor have I seen
them compare their managerial
skills to those of their counterpa rts running the Washington
State Ferry System , only a
stone's throw away from us.
My suspicions thus aroused, I
addressed ferries boss Tom Ward
with easy-to-answer, basic questions that would a llow him to
demonstrate clear! y how .well the
corporation is managed . He
responded with deathly silence. I
addressed his boss, Dan Miller,
the minister responsible for the
ferry corporation - he also
didn ' t respond.
Socrates suggested "silence" to
those who have nothing better
than si lence to voice. This may
explain the silence of Messrs .
Ward and Miller which, in turn,
points to the need not merely of
an audit of the ferry corporation,
but a thorough one.
TOM VARZELIOTIS,

Salt Spring

Hank's legacy
Hank Schubart's commitment
to our community was profo und
and unwavering fo r almost three
decades.
He possessed an all-too-rare
ability to actua lize hi s personal

SHARON McCOLLOUGH,

Welbury Point Drive

Well done
I would like to extend a special
thank you to all the B.C. Ferries
staff responsible for the on-time
re-construction and re-opening of
the Fulford Harbour vehicle
ramp February 5.
Special mention goes to AI
Winning and his terminal maintenance crew who put in a lot of
last-minute hours and effort;
Captain AI Davidson and the
crew of the Skeena Queen who
not only made the Long Harbour
alternative work but who also
worked hard to make sure that
the first day of service with the
new Fulford ramp ran smoothly;
the Long Harbour terminal staff
who managed to juggle the
Skeena Queen and the Queen of
Tsawwassen for three weeks;
and, last but not least, the coordinating skills of Ross Harris, manager at the new B .C. Ferries
Fulford office.

PETER VINCENT,

True North Satellites

KEN LEE,

Fulford Harbour

Satellite sa a a
It is indeed regrettable that a
number of Salt Springers bought
into the Westcoast Wireless "program" last fall.
The company did a massive
phone blitz on the island, and by
the number of calls I received in
that two week period, and the
information that was conveyed to
me, I suspect they did quite well.
The U .S. systems are called
"gray market" because the legal
lines are blurred when getting
satellite reception originating
from the United States. The two
major U.S. companies, Echostar
and DirecTV, both have an
understanding with the CRTC
that they will not knowingly
accept subscriptions from
Canada, and so if you have a
Canadian address, the theory is
th a t you will not be able to
rece ive the signal - the U.S .
companies s imply won't hook
you up. But capitalism being
what it is, there are a dozen companie s in Be llingham whose
main bu si ness is providing
Canadians with an American
po st box a nd sett ing them up

Criminal form
This is a letter to all welfare
recipients:
The documents Social Services
is forcing you to presently sign
are criminal. By signing this
form you are giving up your
rights as an individual, your
rights to freedom of identity, privacy and ma.ny others not quite
so obvious.
Social Services' use of coerCion and blackmail is criminal.
The threat of no support without
signing is outright fraud against
you and your family.
If you must sign this document
to feed your children, this is the
only way to sign it: Without prejudice, natural citizen, all rights
reserved, Jane Doe.
In " legalese" this means you
are being forced to sign it against
your will, you demand your
rights as a free and natural citizen and this document cannot be
used for any other purpose but to
obtain assistance.
We will launch a class action
suit against this most fascist government. Take back your rights,
don ' t throw them away.
CHESTER LUDLOW,

Fulford Harbour
MORE LETTERS 10

Letters to the editor are
welcome, but writers are
requested to keep their
submissions to 300 words
or less. Lett~rs may be
edited for brevity, legality
and taste. Writers are also
asked to furnish a telephone number where
they may be reached during the day, and to sign
their letters with their full
name.
Thank you letters will not
normally be considered for
publication.

TELL US
WHAT
YOU THINK
Did you see something you liked or
disliked in this week's paper? Write
your comments below and send
them to us by mail at The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3, or by fax to
250-537-2613. Please include your
name and phone number.
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More letters
Journalist took action Defend
while others just talked penauins
VICfORIA - When our son Roderick died suddenly these two years
ago, one of the first to call me to offer emotional support was Jerry
MacDonald. Jerry was the editor of the Quesnel Cariboo ObseiVer for
years: Jerry was a newspaperman's newspaperman. No, he was more.
Jerry had no time for the destructive cynicism that seems to be a job
requirement for most journalists these days.
When the February
4 issue of the ObseiVer
arrived at my desk in
the press gallery in
Victoria, the first thing
that caught my eye was
HUBERT BEYER
a picture of Jerry on the
front pag_e. My first
thought was that he snared yet another journalism award. It was not to be.
The story that went with the picture of a smiling Jerry informed me that
he was dead. Jerry had collapsed on the ice while refereeing a senior
hockey game between the Quesnel Kangaroos and the Williams lake
Stampede~.
·
Jerry was a fabulous writer. His style was eloquent, incisive and what
comes most difficult to any writer, he could use humour to get his point
across.
. Wh~t set Jerry apart from most other journalists was that he often put
?is ac~on:' where most othe~' mouths are. When in spite of his most bitmg editonals and columns, the local school board wasn't run to his satisfaction, he ran for it and won.
Like few other journalists I have known, Jerry was always involved in
his community. Perhaps that's what sets community newspapers apart
from-~~ soulless b!g-city pape~. Detached criticism comes easy. Backing
up cnticiSm by setting a good example is a little more difficult.
Jerry liked a good party. For years, we would meet at the armual conventio_n ?f the British Columbia and Yukon Community Newspaper
Association, where he and the paper under his stewardship would regularly clean up on awards. And later, we would party. And great parties they
were.
Today, my heart goes out to Jerry 's wife and his three children. You lost
your husband and father far too early. rknow it isn't fair. I also know from
pe~nal experience that the searing pain will sooner or later give way to a
more bearable sorrow.
One _of th~ days, you will catch yourselves laughing ~bout something
Jerry did or satd. And your hearts will be rejoicing in the memories he left
behind. You will still cry, but not as often. You will still be sad, but life
will once again assert itself. And that's how it should be.
And Jerry, wherever you are, you'll find there's always room for you at
the inn. You were not only a good newspaperman, you were a good man.
The same day I found out about Jerry's death, I met dozens of people
whose paths had crossed mine for a few years, then branched off again
into different directions.
On th~ occas~on of the lOOth annive~ of the Parliament Buildings'
C?mpletion, all former MLAs had been invited to a special one-day sesSion to honour their contribution to the province.
Unless you're a complete cynic, you can't help but form a bond with
some of the people about whom you write, the MLAs who come to
Victoria to do the people's business for a few years and then disappear
again, either defeated or retiring voluntarily.
I hadn't seen Tony Brummet, education minister unti11991, for years.
An honest and solid man, Tony was the stuff good politiciariS are made of.
There was Cyril Shelford, agriculture minister in the cabinet of WAC.
Bennett. ~gain, politiciariS just don't come any better than Cyril, who has
turned his talents to writing books about life in the North. From
Snowshoes to Politics is worthwhile reading for anyone who's under the
mistaken impression that British Columbia revolves around Vancouver
and Victoria.
Bill Hart~ey, public works minister under Dave Barrett, dropped in for
the celebration. Now nearly blind, Bill has a hard time seeing the splendor
of the Parliament Buildings over whose renovations he presided.
There isn't enough space to list all the former MLAs, many of whom I
am proud to call friends to this day, but it was good to see them all.
Extreme sorrow and great pleasure in one day. That's life.

CAPITAL

COMMENT

I wouTct like to respond to last
week's letter critical of penguins. I
suspect your correspondent has not
thoroughly examined the habits of
the maligned species.
A few penguins are found on
Salt Spring, specifically the species
.aptenodytes insulae mormonenses.
They have been known to change
plumage when their life situation
warrants it, however, novice birdwatchers may find it difficult to
identify the species without its distinctive feathers. Individuals of the
species I have obseJVed are earnest
and sincere; they in no way impose
themselves, unlike the more familiar cowbird, molothrus ater. (There
are a significant number of these on
Salt Spring, willing to leave the
prime care of their young to others.)
Penguins are known for their caring ways, especially towards the
young. Male penguins take their
responsibilities as seriously as do
the females. They have been known
to put up with physical discomfort
and personal privation to do what
they believe or know to be best.
Local penguins have been seen several days a week caring for young
at Core Inn . They alter their
plumage for sports and cooking
activities, but their telltale caring
attitude belies the change in feathe~.

We have few penguins on Salt
Spring. Just as we care for our ardeola herodias by providing space for
heronries, we should make sure to
provide our aptenodytes insulae
mormonenses with an hospitable
habitat.
IRENE WRIGHT,
Mount Belcher Heights

No debate
Thank you for the Driftwood
report concerning MAl Day to be
held on Salt Spring March 14.

There is one error, however, which
needs correcting.
It is not our intention to present a
pro versus con debate on the proposed Multilateral Agreement on
Investment. There will not be one
person attacking and another
defending the treaty. Rather, there
will be accurate information given
and questions and discussions promoted .
Among others, we have invited
our Member of Parliament, Gary
Lunn, to present his views and we
hope he will accept.
BOB WILD,
for the MAl Day
sponsoring group

Viable halls
Regarding your February 11 editorial on the future of Mahon Hall,
there are three other community
halls on Salt Spring Island, all run
by their respective communities.
Is there something special about
these other communities that cannot
be duplicated by the Ganges area,
inc! uding the Islands Farmers
Institute?
What a shame to ha~e to rely on
Victoria-based, government branches in order to maintain and run our
own heritage building.
Granted, the south end halls are
not quite as old, but Central Hall is
older and still in very usable condition. We may not all agree on ways
to raise money in order to keep the
old halls viable but that is one of the
difficulties that must be faced in this
time of money restraint. Surely we
can tolerate ArtCraft during the
summer when most other organizations are having a rest from their
weekly classes and events.
Let us all get behind the farme~
institute and the Ganges community
group and encourage them to take
on the tas~ of keeping Mahon Hall
in the community, with our participation and monetary assistance.
MARY DAVIDSON,
Sunnyside Drive

Which financial planner
should you choose?
Choose
a
Certified
Financial PlannenM . Why?
Because as a Certified
Financial PlannenM Martin
Hoogerdyk understands
that your trust is at the
heart of the fmancial planning
relationship-trust in his
competence , integrity,
objectivity and trust that he
will act first a nd foremost
in your best interest. He
follows the high standards
se t by the Financial
Planners Standard Council
set up to serve the best
interests of the investor.
In the sea of financial
planners, find your peace
of mind with a Certified
Financial PlannenM like
Martin Hoogerdyk.

Certified Financial Plannel'nl Amark

of quality and ameasure of trust.
~

CFP~

For additional information,
contact-

Martin
Hoogerdyk
(250) 537-1730
"CFP a~ Certified Plarmer are aw.uded under licence by the
Finanaal Planners Sund:uds Cooncil of Canada

SpRiNG is
•

COMINq •••
ANd SO is

Beyer can be reached at: tel: (250) 920-9300; fax: (250) 385-6783; email: hubert@coolcom.com
.

FOR SALE

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CAll JEff oR DAMARis AT
5~7,-99~~

foR iNfORMATioN AbouT AdvERTisiNG iN THis
spEciAl sEcTioN, wHicH FocusEs ON
HOME CONSTRUCTiON, RENOVATiONS ANd GARdENiNG.

SALES DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 25
2,100 sq. ft. south facing home on well treed 2.6 acres
sloping down to large pond and Duck Creek.

Upstairs - 3 bdrms, 1 bath + ensuite, kitchen, dining area,
sp_acio~s li~ing room with heatilator fireplace, large deck
with wistena and balcony. Downstairs - large rec. room with
s~pa~ate entrance (make a terrific studio/granny suite) and
ai.r tight wood stove, workshop (wired & plumbed for 2nd
kitchen), bthrm, laundry rm . Community water. Garage &
carport, woodshed, ornamental bushes, fruit trees. Sensibly
priced for quick sale at $189,900

537-1358

NEWS BEAT
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Hou..;e of Commons

Cham brc de s

ro mmunc~

GARYLUNN
Member of Parliament
Saanich - Gulf Islands
Office located at:

9843 Second Street, Sidney, B.C.
V8L3C7
Toll Free: 1-800-667-9188
Tel: (250) 656-2320 I Fax: (250) 656-1675
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

•

BRITISH

••• CoLUMBIA
Ministry of Finance
and Corporate Relations
Revenue Division

Valentine's Day romantic
Doug Kent is spotted in town carrying a red
rose purchased on Valentine's day for his wife
Diane. Flowers, cards, dinners out - islanders

found numerous ways to celebrate love in
their Iives.
Photo by DerriCk Lundy

Wildlife centre volunteer works
with oil spill birds in Vancouver
A Salt Spripg woman joined
dozens of volunteers in Vancouver
last week, cleaning and caring for
oil-sticky birds caught in a canola
oil spill which occurred in the
Lower Mainland about 10 days
ago.
Linda Wells, who works at the
Island Wildlife Natural Care Centre
on Salt Spring, travelled last
Wednesday to the Pacific National
Exhibition forum building, where
she tube-fed ducks, hauled water
and participated in the "amazing"
techniques used to wash oil from
birds.
"It was quite an education," she
said Monday.
Vancouver-area volunteers, who
had been working 12-hour shifts
since the previous Saturday, were
exhausted by the time Wells and
other out-of-town volunteers
arrived, she recalled.
The exhaustion is not surprising
considering the amount of work
each bird demanded.
As Wells explained, all birds
were weighed, checked for parasites, tagged and placed in pet carriers while they awaited the washing process.
Three people, a bowl of soapy
water and lots of patience were
needed during the cleaning process.

One person held the bird, a second kept a close watch on water
temperature, poured cool water
over the bird's head and removed
soap suds from the water. A third
volunteer, specifically trained in the
technique, used a cupped hand to
force soapy (but suds-less) water
up under the bird's feathers . A soft
toothbrush was used to clean the
bird' neck and head , and the
process continued until the water
was clear.
"For some birds this meant four
washes," Wells said. "I don 't know
how they survived it."
Each bird was then rinsed and
sprayed until its feathers were dry.
"If there was any sign of a wet
feather at any point," she said, "the
bird was sent back to be washed
again."
A wet feather allows water to
seep into a bird's down, increasing
its chances of dying from hypothermia or drowning.
Washed birds were placed above
heat lamps on drying racks for
three hours or more while they
awaited space in one of the plastic
wading pools, also heated with
lamps and covered with nets.
Here the birds had a chance to
preen before movi ng to bigger
pools without heat lamps. At each

stage volunteers carefully checked
for any sign of wet feathers. The
birds were also tube-fed three times
a day.
By the time Wells left Friday,
volunteers had washed 214 birds
collected from Burrard Inlet,
Stanley Park, English Bay and lona
Island Regional Park. They had
released 89 fowl and still had 129
to deal with. About 150 birds were
found dead on the beaches.
While Wells dealt mostly with
ducks, other oil-covered birds were
also fo und , including an eagle
which survived and a cormorant
which did not live.
Thousands of towels, including a
collection from Salt Spring Centre
School, were sent to the site at volunteers' request. Used to wrap the
birds and line the pet carriers, towels were used at almost every stage,
Wells noted: "We went through
them like crazy."
In addition to responding quickly
with towels, community members
also behaved generously toward
volunteers such as Wells, who was
flown to Vancouver half-price by
Harbour Air, and given a dramatically-reduced rate at a Vancouver
hotel.
"It was a real learning experience," Wells said.

1000+

mutual
funds
~reallY superior Products

We're

Moving ·

Revenue Division collects taxes for the B.C. government and
delivers programs such as the bus pass program, fuel tax rebate,
land tax deferment, and seniors supplement.
Revenue Division's Victoria offices are moving from Fort Street to
Douglas Street. Our new address is:
1802 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. V8T 4K6

Our phone, fax and post office box numbers are not changing.
Courier deliveries: please address courier deliveries to Revenue Division, 3rd Floor, 1802 Douglas Street, Victoria BC.

Paying Taxes in Person
Payments for all taxes will be accepted at 1061 Fort Stryet until
Friday, February 27. The after-hours drop box will also be
available until Sunday, March 1.
Beginning Monday, March 2, payments may be made in person
from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. at 1802 Douglas St. (3rd Floor), or in
the drop box available at the main entrance to the building.
For in-person tax inquiries, check the moving dates below:
For in-person inquiries about:
• corp()ration capital tax
• property transfer tax Last day at old location:
• logging tax
First day at new location:

Feb. 19
Feb. 23

For in-person inquiries about:
• rural property tax
Last day at old location:
• land tax deferment
First day at new location:

Feb. 20
Feb. 23

For in-person inquiries about:
• social service (sales) tax
• hotel room tax
• motor fuel tax
• tobacco tax
Last day at old location:
• tax refunds
First day at new location:

March 6
March 9

Count on Island Savings for the most complete range of
RSP products and services you'll find anywhere, including more than 1,000 mutual funds*. Choose from
popu l a 1~ top performing funds like Fidelity, Trimark,
Templeton, Dynamic, AJC, Mackenzie and AGF Island
Savin gs' fi nancial experts can
help you build a customtai lored RSP investment portfo lio to meet your financial goals. Whether you're looking for the best in mutual fu nds, a term deposit with
great features, a low-interest RSP loan to maximize your
contribution, or help setting up your own self-directed
RSP, Island Savings is your one-stop RSP headqu arters.

t•

ISLAND SAVINGS
C ount on us fo r the widest choice

Call your local branch for details. Ladysmith 245-0456, Duncan 746-4171, Salt Spring 537-5587, Shawnigan 743-5395, Mill Bay 743-5534, Victoria 385-4476

FEATURE
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THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
BRANCH 92
is offering

2 BURSARIES
to graduates of Gulf Islands Secondary School, 1997.

1. $900 MARILYN RYLES MEMORIAL BURSARY
2. $900 CONTINUING EDUCATION BURSARY
Letters to be sent to: Attn . Bursaries, Marion DelaFraniere,
Ladies Auxiliary Br. 92 Royal Canadian Legion, 120 Blain. Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2P7 by March 13, 1998.

COUNTING THE YEARS: Erica Cronin, left,
Callum Gunn and Donald Gunn watch as Jean
Broua'rd examines the sample extracted from

an arbutus tree at Fulford Elementary School.
Guessing and finding the age of trees is one
activity of the school 's nature club.
Photo by Gail Sjuberg

Forester and biologist parents
join children in nature club
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
At Fulford Elementary School
on Mondays during lunch hour, it's
not only a time to take a break from
studies. There's a sense of intense
investigation taking place.
Children finding the age of a curvaceous arbutus, sniffing out the
sole hemlock in a stand of fir and
cedar, planting a "live classroom"
or sorting the edible wild mushroom from its noxious counterpart
- these are a few of the things the
school's nature club has undertaken
with enthusiasm since September.
About 30 students in kindergarten through Grade 5 open their
eyes to the natural world around
them through the club with parent
volunteers and teacher Wendy
Vine.
Some of those parents happen to
be biologists and foresters.
Jeim Brouard is a forester who
knows the importance of children
learning about the habitat in their
"back yards."
Like the ease with which young
children learn new languages,
Brouard points out, "The best place
to learn about nature is in kindergarten - or before."
They have the interest to learn,
he says, and are "very receptive to
a lot of ideas."
Brouard, his wife Sally John and
their daughter Eleanor are all
involved in the club. John, who is
also a forester who worked in the
forest industry for a long time, said
participating in a school activity
has other benefits.
"We receive so much from our
community, it's very important to
us to be contributing as well."
The nature club kids have been
keen and say they like being
involved.
As Brouard and some students
took turns boring into an arb~tus
near the school on a sunny January
day, everyone's attention was
focussed on the task at hand. Parent
Donald Gunn recorded the guesses
of their group and everyone awaited the outcome to see how close
they were. Erica Cronin's guess of
43 years old came closest to the 41
rings counted - which students
saw were larger near the tree' s
core.
That arbutus, a willow tree and
ocea n spray bush have all been
"adopted" by one sub-group.
Another group led by biologist
Kate McEwen have put a particular
cedar tree und er its co ll ective
microscope. On that same January
day, they spent their time measuring th e tree and es timating its

height; while at least one girl did a
detailed sketch of it. They will keep
track of the tree's growth, do bark
rubbings and shake its boughs to
see what insects huddled there,
among other activities.
McEwen says working with the
children in small groups, which is
possible when parents volunteer,
fosters "an intimate relationship
between children and nature."
Children will also be watching
the development of their "living
classroom," which has "walls"
made of 91 cedar saplings donated
by Cathy Cook of Pacific Forest
Products. Texada Logging also provided the protective tubes and
stands.
Acorns have been sprouted, and
camas bulbs planted, and club
members have learned about waterfowl from the flocks at Fulford
Harbour.
Brouard said another activity the
kids were excited about involved
attempts to identify trees using all '
senses, including smell and taste,
rather th an just looking at their
cones, bark or needles.
Brouard also notes how nature
club activities have been integrated
with other parts of the children's
lives. Not long after they did a
mushroom identification walk and

• Commercial
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took spore prints, for example, the
school produced the Nutcracker
Suite. Growing from the imagination of one club member into the
production was a beautiful mushroom costume.
They have also planted a spruce
tree in memory of their fellow student Jesse Hughes, who died suddenly in early December.
Louise Doucet is another volunteering parent who is pleased to see
children have access to a " more
enriching" activity than is available
in the regular school curriculum.
Their search for the only hemlock
growing around Fulford school
resembled a treasure hunt as they
looked for its cones on the ground
nearby.
- Because she does not have particular expertise in biology or related fields, Doucet says, "I learn just
as much as the kids do."
She adds, "I think the kids really
like it, too."
As a bonus, in December the club
received first prize in the under-10
age category of a nature contest
sponsored by the Royal B.C.
Museum in Victoria. The children
used mainly natural materials such
as fir and pine cones, twigs, rocks,
lichen, nut shells and sea shells to
create a variety of animal figures.
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Slashers
smash
team 8-0

Baseball
volunteers
offer help
Minor league baseball is in the
1998 sports line-up on Salt Spring.
A number of people stepped
forward after a plea for volunteers
to keep the league going went out
last month.
Darin Craig is the association's
new president and contact person
for baseball registration.
Mike Davis and Kathy Kendall
are the people looking after girls
softball registration.
Simon Henson is the new vicepresident, Dorothy Kyle is secretary and Jeff West has taken on
treasurer's duties.
Coord inators for various age
groups have also volunteered. In
baseball the association offers
teams in t-ball, coach pitch, minor
(age 9-10), major (age 11-12),
prep (13- year-olds), and Babe
Ruth for 14 and 15-year-olds, and
for 16 to 18-year-olds. A girls
softball program is also being
organized.
Registr ation forms for the
upcoming season are available at
the Parks and Recreation office at
Portlock Park and further details
are contained in a Driftwood display ad this week.
Anyone who still has a uniform
from last season is asked to call
Linda Lee at 537-4668.
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FITNE
MONDAYS
7:45am Pump Primers

-Catherine

9:00am Step n Strength

-Brenda

*9:00am Prime Time*

-Rosemary or 1/a Mae

lUES PAYS
9:00am Total Body Conditioning

VIEWFINDER: A cameraman

-Betty Lou

5 :30pm Step n' Tone

for 60 Minutes New Zealand,
Bill Blair, films Dr. Michael
Colgan and Victoria bodybuilder Michelle Benson at
North End Fitness last
Tuesday. The filming was part
of a profile piece on Colgan
being created by the television program.
Photoby Peterv;ncent

By MALCOLM LEGG

Driftwood Contributor
Bank of Montreal Slashers 8,
Gordon Head 0
After playing 90 minutes of soccer the previous weekend and not
scoring a single goal, Slashers fans
wondered if the girls had forgotten
how to score. But their fans had little to worry about Sunday as the
girls rediscovered their touch in
overwhelming Gordon Head 8-0.
As everyone knows, scoring
goals is critical to winning soccer
games. It is something the local
_ girls were quite adept at all season
long until their cup loss to Cordova
Bay, and scoring goals will be critical if the girls hope to retain first
place in league standings.
Fortunately, it only took 10 minutes before Molly Lynesford
slipped through the Gordon Head
defence to give the Slashers a quick
lead and start the dismembering of
Gordon Head's defence.
Kyla Dares and Tanisha Van Pelt
followed with goals to give the
Slashers a 3-0 half-time lead, and
after Dares scored her second early
in the second half, the flood gates
really opened.
Goals from Launi Legg, another
from Dares and another pair from
Van Pelt and the Slashers had all
but buried Gordon Head.
With only three games left,
against Oak Bay, Cordova Bay and
Juan de Fuca, hopefully the girls
have saved a few goals for these
key league encounters.
But before resuming the chase to
the top, the girls will have a tough
challenge this weekend in playing
the Lower Island U-16 Metro
Selects, coached by Salt Spring's
premier coach Sue Spencer, on Salt
Spring this Sunday (time and field
to be announced- you can call me
at 537-4970 if you need details).
The match-up will be a great
warm-up for the Slashers in
preparing them for their three
biggest games of the season.
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WEDNESDAYS

.

- Damans

7:45am Pump Primers

-Catherine

9 :00am Step n Strength

-Brenda

*9:00am Prime Time*

-Rosemary or 1/a Mae

THURSDAYS

9:00am Total Body Conditioning

FRIDAYS

. Betty Lou

7:45am Pump Primers

·Catherine

9:00am Step n Strength

-Brenda

*9:00am Prime Time*

-Rosemary or l/a Mae

5:30pm Step n' Tone

.
- Damans

Classes are at All Saints Bythe-Sea lower hall, except •
are at Mahon Hall.

10 classes $35 or drop-ln
S4 until Mar. 7/98
FOR MORE INFO CALL 537·4448

IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour 'or taste.

Island scientist filmed
by 60 Minutes crew
There were lights, cameras and
action on Salt Spring last week as
60 Minutes New Zealand shot a
profile piece on scientist Dr.
Michael Colgan, who specializes
in fitness, nutrition and anti-aging.
The television crew spent three
days here, capturing Colgan and
numerous island sights on film.
Cameras rolled at North End
Fitness which was closed for over
an hour last Tuesday as crews
filmed Colgan and a Victoria
body-builder working out at the
Ganges gym. Camera crews also
captured the scenic vista offered
from/ the summit of Mount
Ma~well , and took in views of
Garlges Harbour as Colgan paddled through the water in a kayak.
The cameras also came out at
Dares to Be Different Organic
Food Store and Restaurant when
the crew and Colgan stopped there
for lunch.
Col gan's wife, Leslie Colgan,
was film ed as she and Michael
demonstrated testing techniques
used on athletes, and their entire
fa mily was filmed one evening as
they ate dinner.
"I served salmon," Leslie said.

m

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

656·1334

"It was very Canadian."

The Colgans, originally from
New Zealand, moved to Salt
Spring close to 18 months ago
from the United States where they
founded and ran the Colgan
Institute.
They semi-retired to the island,
delegating the institute's products
division, and working on the writing side of their health-oriented
careers.
· Michael has penned several
best-selling books in recent years,
including The New Nutrition,
Hormonal Health and Optimum
Sports Nutrition. He also travels
the world lecturing.
As Leslie noted Monday, her
husband is participating in a
cross-Canada lecture tour this
week. A few days after he arrives
home, he will fly to New Zealand,
and then take part in a lecture tour
in Florida be fore flying off to
Australia.
Leslie is busy as well, parenting
Megan, 14, and Tammy, seven,
and writ ing the Co lg an
Ch ronicl es, a hea lth magazine
which appears eight times a year.
She also runs the institute.

I''

00

Buy a subscription and have
the Driftwood sent to your mailbox
every Wednesday!

Newsstand
cost

You Save $16.85!
537-9933

FUND P ERFORMANCE AS OF D EC EMBER

TRIMARK ·

overnight
success story.

31, 1997

Canadian Fund

--------I YEAR

This isn't an

$4815/year
$65year

Gulf Islands
subscription cost

3 YEARS

'1 YEARS

10 YEARS

1'1 YEARS

'1,000 INVESTED

At Trimark , we focu s on building capital over rim e.
Trimark Canadian Fund invests mainly in Canadian comp a nies
whos e competitive advantages give t hem growth opportunities.

For more information contact:

ISLAND
SAVINGS
The returns are historical annual compounded rates of return. These returns and.investment values have been audited by
Ernst & Young, Chartered Accountants, and reflect changes in unit value and distributions reinvested. They do not take
into account sales charges or administrationfees, payable by unitholders, which would have reduced returns. Past peiformance does noiguarantee future results. Your unit value and investment return will fluctuate. Important information
about any mutual fu nd is contained in its simplified prospectus, which should be read carefully before investing. Copies of
Trimark's prospectus are availablefrom thefinancial adviser listed above orfrom Trimark Investment Management Inc.
® Registered trademark of Trimark Investment Management Inc.
Designed and sponsored in part by Trimark Investment Management Inc.

124 McPhillips Ave.

537-8868

ATRIMARK®
MUTUAL FUNDS

We Manage. To Outperfo rm.
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Belly dancing tops recreational favourites on Salt Spring
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Belly dancing is still among the
most popular courses offered by the
Salt Spring Island Parks, Arts and
Recrealtion Commission (PARC),
noted programmer Alex Palmason
at a February 9 meeting.
Also topping the list of 147 cours-

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

es being offered in the winter ses- . mic or computing subjects, 15 per
sion are gymnastics, basketry,
cent deal with safety and welldance, judo, yoga and cooking dim
being, and 12 per cent with sports,
sum.
fitness and outdoor recreation.
Of the courses offered, Palmason
The remaining seven per cent are
reported 45 per cent relate to arts
courses on cooking, driving, skin
and culture, 20 per cent are acadecare and tarot, Palmason added.

Peat
Moss

97
•.

ea

3.8 cu ft.

Mouats

VISA, MASTERCARD. HOMECARD

I

15053-149

~~~

Mon.Sat. 8:30-5 :30

I

A Wellness Fair co-sponsored by
the PARC will be held March 28
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Palmason is now organizing programs for the summer brochure and
advertising for courses and instructors with a deadline of February 27

for people to suggest ideas.
Also under way for the summer is
the hiring of lifeguards and instructors. The pool will be open from
May 16 to August 28 . School
lessons are being organized for May
19 to June 26.

SUNLIGHT
LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

Echinacea
Products
HEALTH
FOODS

W@l!~~~!

Located in the
Trading Co. Bidg.,
Lower Ganges Rd.

537-2325
Mon. - Sat. 9am - 6pm

537-5551

All siz•

Lower Ganges Road 537-5534 • Open Mon

The Early Gardener
Get the Gift!
FREE•••

SAl
D(

~ SfPuue9•..
Check out our
spring flower display!

SfPWe9

~1~

The~

ofthf.

·-

SALTYSHOP
Harbour B

537·5551

M-S 8:30 • 5:30

rrJ.o j!o4 Ute Cfio/d.!
FREE GOLD DOOR OR $100 REBATE
on all ~~1wood stoves
PURCHASED BEFORE MARCH 31, 1998

HOME DESIGN CENTRE
320 Upper Ganges Road • 537·2111

r:--

Grand$

1.._

Prize:

Type 10

$r.

PORTLAND CEMENT
40kg

CONCRETE OR
MORTAR MIX
25kg

$~

, 804 Fulford· Ganges Road, 537·4978
Open Monday· Friday 7- 5, Saturday 8:30 • 5

THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER
OF THE ISLAND REPUBLIC
OF SALT SPRING

~ -

:Znd prize: $250
3 runners-up: $1 00 each

EARLY-BIRD DRAVV:
• 1st prize: $2 50
• :Z runners-up: $1 00 each

. Foxglovc Farm 6 Garden Supply

SPRAY

~___,.,:w KIT
ATKINS & LOWER GANGES RD.

537-5532

:NAME_

I ADORE
I TELEPI-

.... __

1Entry dE

I For Early·

ISLAND FARMS,

Ice
99 Cream

LIMIT IN EFI

ea
Mon.-Sat. 9 -5:30

Mouats Centre I Mon.- Sat. 8-8. Sun. 8-7/ :

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

TM
PRICES
EFFECTIVE

February

WED.

THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

SUN .

MON.

TUE.

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

~ 5374522

..

.

l

~::
Unce
I Be.ns·

SUI1RI5e · p<:X.JLtR_Y

r

~KER

(ft}1,j)
--, Lipton

Carrs

(Kuri}* Hunt!;.

-

w,lll

~

SUN-RYPE

..!IfMills
General
C)
~ScHNEIDEp.S I
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BC GROWN, CENTRE CUT, REGULAR OR BUTIERFLY

58

Boneless Pork
Loin Chops

1590 FAIRFIELD RD.

7.89kg

fiii!!iJiPl

BC AIR CHI LLED ,
FILLET REMOVED

BC AIR CHILLED,
ALL SIZE TRAYS

BC AIR CHILLED,
TRAY PACK

Boneless Skinless

Boneless Skinless

Fre'h Chicken

-Chicken Thig11s

Chicken Breast

777 ROYAL OAK DRIVE
Victoria
7 am to 10 pm
CLOVERDALE
3475 Quadra
7 am to 10 pm
ADMIRALS WALK
1495 Admirals Road
8 am to 10 pm
1860 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8 am to 10 pm

Victoria
7 am to 10 pm

3995 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
~ 7 am to 10 pm

~ ~ 475 SIMCOE ST.
~
~

Victoria
8amto10pm

Drummettes

98:
Sid1

7 a1
27:
Mill
8 a1
HA
Nar
8 a1

880~3 ~ 747~3 ~ 527~2 !
9

3

~~~tf~[(l~l
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Meat Pies 4oog

2/498

ALL BEEF OR REG.

Sausage Rolls 45og

Shepard's
Pie 175g
r

26!
11!

OLIVIERI

3

OVEN READY

67!
67!

Stuffed Pork
Tenderloin 14.97kg
STORE MADE ASSORTED

Chicken Cordons 14.97kg
CUT FROM HIP, TERIYAKI

~

4 99

Marinated Stir Fry Beef u.ookg

79t;

lb

SUN-RYPE

.Jif

General

CJMills

Q$cHNEIDEJlS I

MAMA ROSA'SPEPPERONI, HAWAIIAN OR"""

14"
Fresh Filled
Deluxe Pizza
Pasta

29!

350g

BC GROWN, OUTSIDE CUT

680g

399.,

LIPTON'S

Noodle 'N'
Sauce

BC GROWN, RIB OR TENDERLOIN END

Boneless Boneless Pork
Pork Leg Loin Chops
,

5 .71kg

25~

5.47kg

248"

..1

Seedless
Raisins?
QUAKER

3
5 99Hot
Chocolate
19Harvest
Crunch
CADBURY'S

FRESH OR FROZEN

Snapper
Fillets

rt 5oog

Health
DAYSPRING

18
We Reserve The Rlgltt

to Umlt Quaatltle&

Filled Veggie
Pasta
IMAGINE FOODS, NON DAIRY

Pudding
Snacks

NCO

r•I~
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CHILEAN PREMIUM LARGE SEEDLESS

Red

TM
9810-7TH STREET,
Sidney
7 am to 10 pm

280 E. ISLAND HWY
. Parksville
7 am to 11 pm

2720 MILL BAY ROAD
Mill Bay
8 am to 9 pm

6TH & ENGLAND AVE.
Courtenay
8 am to 9 pm

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo
8 am to 10 pm

MOUAT'S CENTRE
Ganges
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Grapes

Customer Service

537-1522

Toll Free 1-800-667-8280

CHILEAN SEEDLESS

lb

3.04kg

CHILEAN FORTUNE

CHILEAN IMPORTED NO. 1

Black 1~~ Red 1~~ Bartlett ftft~
Grapes
Plums
Pears ;;
lb

lb

4.17kg

3.28kg

lb

2.18kg

Lipton

Hunt!;.

CRESTON VALLEY BC CANADA NO.1

88

Yukon Gold
Potatoes

15 lb bag

PRODUCE PARTNERS

" ' ---1

Potato •

Seasonmgs

• Herb & Garlic
•Italiano
.
• Seasoned Fnes
35g pkg •Cajun

99

ea
j.
.,
ea

Flowers & More
FIBREPACK

Pansies

12

~ck

4 " POT

Table Ferns
7" POT

DOLE

Pineapple
Juice 1L

nnaise 75oml 299

SEL ECTED

Spring Bulb Pan
4 " POT

399
149ea
899ea
99~

Polyanthus

Fruit Snacks or

In Store Bakery
Cinnamon
Chuckwagon Raisin Buns
Bread
Walnut Be
~ Raisin Cookies '"" ,,
Old English
Ginger Cake
.

248

WHITE OR 100%

pkgof8

Cat Chow

3

89

PURINA

Do

ChOW 4kg

ROYALE

219 Facial

Tissue 1oo-15o·s

89~

299
12

399
ea

BULK VALUES
FOLEY'S, A QUALITY
BC PRODUCT

Chocolate
Chips

AUSTRALIAN

Sultana
Raisins

38~oog

35~oog

SALT SPRING ONLY

OLD DUTCH
QUALITY SNACKS

Vitality
Mix

79~og

• Com Chips
•Nachos •BBQ Com Chips
•Tostados • Crunchies
511gbag

19!

PEACE RIVER #1
PREPACKAGED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Clover
Honey

~
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SPORTS & RECREATION

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Call for
accurate and
realistic
evaluation
of your
property

Hockey day on

Salt Spring

Tom Navratil

Goalie Eugene Marcano vies
with Chris Hill for the "puck"
as Jason Metcalfe looks on.
These youths and several others indulged in a game of
road hockey last Saturday,
using space behind the Core
Inn.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

(250) 537-9977

ANIMAL?
Check out the

WHAT'S ON

Canada & US 1-800-787-6972

RE

PARTY

\1.\\ol Salt Spnnl.!
Sail Sprinl,! 1-1. B(

calendar of events
in the Arts &
Entertainment section
of the Driftwood.

\ XK :!I":!

FINANCIAL QUESTIONS?
NEED SOME PROFESSIONAL ADVICE?

Get a second opinion on your portfolio.
We do not sell investment products but
charge a fee for advice only.

Back-to-back win and tie·bring
Slugs' undefeated streak to nine
By JIM BLACK
Driftwood Contributor
The Slugs pulled another rabbit out of the hat this week with
a win and a tie in back-to-hack
games to push their undefeated
streak to nine games.
But it wasn't easy.
The first game was versus the
Mill Bay Saints on Valentine's
Day evening. While most Slugs
may be kings of their castles,
most of them were wise enough
to skip this match and stay
home with their "keepers of the
drawbridge." This meant that a
spartan crew of only four Slugs
ventured forth for the match.
In attendance for the debacle
were Paul Sinclair, Pete Schure,
Don Sevigny and Paddy
Akerman. Along the way the
Slugs picked up Brad Johnson
to play goal and one other forward to fill out the roster. This
was all they would need as the
. boys did the unsaintly thing of
defeating the Saints by a score
of 10-6. Scoring for the good
guys were Schure with five
markers, Akerman with two and
Sinclair with one goal and two
assists .
The second game, against the
Mill Bay Jets, saw the full
squad of regulars back in the
lineup and raring to go . It
showed right off the bat, too, as
Akerman put the Slugs on the
board just 50 seconds into the
match on a beautiful passing
play from both Blaine Johnson
and Sinclair. This really
pumped up the lads and they
took command of the play, peppering the Jets netminder with
shots.
Things were looking so good
for the Slugs by this point they
even figured it was safe to stick
Deadstop out for a shift. After
all, what could go wrong in one
little shift? Plenty.
When the smoke cleared after
the Wobbly One came back to
the bench, the Jets had pumped
in two fast goals and put the
Slugs back on their heels a bit.
Slugs netminder Derek Topping
felt pretty bad about the two
quick goals and in an effort to
boost his confidence his teammates told him we were behind
him all the way and that he was
as good as any 75-year-old
Swedish goaltender you could
name . This bit of psychology
really paid off as Topper closed
the door on the Jets until the
period 's end and the rest of the
team took over.
Some tenacious forechecking
on the Slugs' part paid off with

SLUG

TRAIL
a power pl ay when one of the
Jets was called for hooking .
Once und er way, the Slugs
hemmed in the Jets and put on
some tremendous pressure.
They struck gold when Sinclair
snapped a solid pass to Johnson
in the corner and from that vantage point Johnson wired a pass
to Pete Huser out in front. He
quickly stuffed it in the short
side.
Huser liked all the adulation
so much that he decided to try
his hand again early in the second period. It paid off as
Sinclair held the puck in and fed
it to Akerman. Seeing Huser
posted in front of the net,
Akerman fed him a perfect pass
which Huser drilled along the
ice to give us the lead. This
restored the team's confidence,
enough so that they even l et
Deadstop out for another adventure. This time, for some odd
unknown reason, he didn't mess
up and even got an almostdecent shot on net after Johnson
set him up in the slot. Johnson,
who put in an excellent game all
round, ·later explained his rationale of passing to Deadstop as
being the result of second hand
smoke and he said it wouldn't
happen again .
The boys kept up the pressure
on the Jets and once more we
got results. This time it was
Paul Reynolds who scored with

a backhand shot after being set
up by Schure .
With a two-goal lead the
Slugs went from being confident to sloppy in their own zone
and before they knew what hit
them the Jets stormed back to
mak e a game of it, sco ring
twice before the end of the period to send them into the final
period tied at four goals each.
The line of Schure, Brad
Patchett and Dillon Chrimes
were all over the ice in this
match . Patchett made some
beautiful, sweeping pokechecks to break up plays and the
other two also did some great
playmaking in the Jets' end of
the rink.
Not long into this period
Chrimes managed to pokecheck the puck away from the
netminder, then feed it out to
Schure who smoked it past the
goalie to put us ahead.
But then for some inexplicable reason the Slugs once again
folded up and let the Jets back
into the game. Two unanswered
goals in about two minutes gave
the Jets the lead and some
much-needed confidence.
But the Slugs, bless them, did
not give up. They kept on chipping away at the Jets and, with
about two minutes left in the
game, Johnson got his first goal
and third point of the night after
being set up by both Sinclair
and Huser. That put the team
back on course and they very
nearly won it all, taking it right
down to the wire before settling
for a tie.

Fiona is pleased to announce
hair stylist.....

Theresa
Stevenson
is now at
the new location

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION CALL:

Robert van Oeveren 537-2888

Arvana Consulting Services
Consultants and Counselors for business and individuals
• Financial Advice • Business Analysis • Computer Tutoring

•

THE LIONS CLUB
OF SALT SPRING ISLAND

SCHOLARSHIPS
GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL

THE LIONS CLUB OF SALT SPRING ISLAND is proud to
continue its tradition of awarding two $1,000 scholarships to
worthy students . In addition, a $1,000 scholarship will be
awarded in memory of Lion AI Leavitt.
Both awards will be based on a number of factors including
passing grades, community work, interests, involvement and
activities.
Applications must include resume, scholastic standing, three
written referen ces from persons other than relatives and a
synopsis of future educational objectives. Scholarship money
will be awarded to the selected applicants when proof of
acceptance to an accredited institution of higher learning is
received.

' APPLICATIONS BY FEBRUARY 27, 1998 to the LIONS
CLUB OF SALT SPRING ISLAND, care of Neil Armitage,
Chairperson, Scholarship Committee, Gulf Islands Secondary
School, 537-9944.

Introducing an investment program
that challenges the law of gravity.
With the innovative new Nesbitt Burns Quadrant Program, you can enjoy
the potential of superior returns with lower risk than ever before.

115 McPHILLIPS AVE.

The Quadrant Program goes beyond broad diversification - a proven
strategy for risk control - by incorporating not only a range of asset classes
but also of investment styles. Your portfolio will consist of a customized
group of mutual funds, each of which gives you access to the world's
leading investment managers. And we'll manage your portfolio to ensure
that it's always on track with your investment str~tegy. Finally, the program
is available for only a minimum $50,000 investment.

{the door by the mural)

The Quadrant Program - another first from Nesbitt Burns

Drop in or call

537·8842
Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm / Sat. 1Oam - 4pm

AVEDA. PRODUCTS AVAilABLE

Ask for your free brochure. On Saltspring Island, call (250) 537-1654.

NESBITT BURNS
M•mb•r of the Benk of Montreel Group of Compan ies

Member
CIPF

-

& ENTERTAINMENT

ARTS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD
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BC craft association launches survey for craftspeople
Gulf Islands craftspeople may want to participate in a survey that could help them
secure a reasonable livelihood as creators of
crafts·.
The Crafts Association of B.C. (CABC)
has launched the survey with the aim of col-

lecting data that will help it create opportunities for craftspeople throughout the province.
"The information gathered from this survey will provide insight into the sector 's
size, scope, characteristics, economic status
and needs," notes a CABC press release.

• to publish a comprehensive public report
on the craft sector 's contribution to B.C.'s
economy and culture, plus a strategy for the
sector's future.
Anyone interested in participating in the survey can contact Kathy Robertson at 537-1307.

The CABC has anticipated three results of
its survey:
• to establish programs to serve the needs
of craftspeople in B.C.;.
• to obtain funding necessary to implement such programs;

Excellent with your favourite

pasta or pizza...
Golda's Pesto & Skoogk

Feb.18·24,
1998

All sizes

IMASAVE
onal interest in your health

nMon.-Sat, 9-6 I Sun&HolidayMon.ll-5

4 varieties to choose from
In Ganges Village Mall

TAKE OUT & DELIVERY

j

Open Sun. - Thurs. 3:30- 10:30
Fri. - Sat. 3:30 - 11:30

MON. - SAT. 9am - 6pm • PARKING AT THE REAR

NetO Wave .
~
LAUNDRY

~T

SPRING

at Moby's dockside
126 Upper Ganges Rd.
(across from the Harbour House Hotel)

537-1300

OL

• Triple load washers
• Triple load dryers
• Laundry Club discount cards
• Express & overnight drop off service
OPEN BAM • 1 OPM EVERYDAY
126 Upper Ganges Rd. at Maby's dockside
(across from the Harbour House Hotel) 537-2500

CANADIAN MADE, 100% COTTON

official currency
be Island Republic
of Salt Spring!

SWEATSHIRTS &T-SHIRTS
Mens • Womens • Kids

~

•••••••••••••••••••••
Enter often because every
week we'll draw one
name from each of the
participating businesses in
this ad. From those names
we'll draw the winners of
the Early Bird and
Final Draws.
PRIZES NOT REDEEMABLE FOR CASH & CAN
ONLY BE SPENT AT PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES.

to increase
your chances of
winning•

#3203 GRACE POINT SQUARE (Upper Level) • 537-8999

SPECIAL PURCHASE

ENTER AT THE 20
BUSINESSES ON
THESE TWO PAGES

MELAMINE

SEMI FINALISTS. FEB. 16:
L. Vanderwekken, M. Box,
L. Oevindsch, M . Crofton,
E. Ross, R. Underwood,
V. Fitzgerald, S. Clemente,
D. Kitchen, G, Sheridan,
A. Webb, B. Cooper, 0, Parker,
E. Little, S. Wolfe,
J. Parker, G. Wachmann,
M . Hogan, J. Hatch, P. Sidbeck

166 RAINBOW ROAD, GANGES 537-5564

1------=--FDIISIUNG ••• ~
BUILDING SUPPLIES

5NTRV FORMII
I
I
I
EPHONE________________~------------~--------- I
y deadlines:
...I

~E--------------~------------------------------

____________________

SHEET

(GREY PATIERN) in effect Feb. 18-24/98

·---- ---~-~---------~

:arly-Bird Draw, noon Monday, March 2. For Grand Prize Draw, noon Monday, March 23.
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5Xl 0SHOP GRADE

Windsor Pl~wood

APPLE PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.,

Winter
Fleece

537-9917

Asst. colours
and sizes
WHILE
QUANTITIES
LAST

1

"Creekhouse" 152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Mon.-Fri. 9- 5:30 I Saturday 9- 5/537-2999

1S, PENNY PAK
'I EFFECT

NEW SPRING STOCK
arriving daily! ·

eccud~ ~e~~~
128 Lower Ganges Rd., (across from Tourist lnfoCentre)

(250) 537-5844

March 10th,
10am- 11 :30am
TO REGISTER, CALL:
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Talent, imagination creates 'feel-good' show
By VALORIE LENNOX

Driftwood Staff
When the curtain goes up on the
Newman clan and their friends, you
can't help but have a good time.
Half family, half performing
troupe, everyone on the stage of the
Active P.A.S.S. production of
Curtain Up! has so much fun belting
out this mix of show tunes and popular standards that the show casts an
automatic feel-good spell over the
audience.
Opening with Kevin Wilkie's performance of the wistfully-beautiful
World of Pure Imagination, Curtain
Up! melds talent, clever staging and
imagination into a production that
seems a lot bigger than its 12-member cast and mini-orchestra.
Wilkie's invitation to step into a
world of imagination is an ideal
introduction as the curtains part to
reveal the rest of the cast frozen in a
tableau, which explodes into the
lively Backstage Babble.
Draped lengths of cloth created
an effective set reminiscent of '30s
musicals, which matched the overall mood of the show - equally
appropriate for the sensitive solos,
the witty duets and the group numbers.
With Could I Leave Him?, Sue
and Amy Newman sing a stingingly
sarcastic kiss-off to a relationship
with such lines as "Could I bury my
rage 'Yith a boy half his age in the
grass?" to which the musical answer
is "you bet your ... " -well, perhaps
it would be better not to reveal all
thelyrics.
Ray Newman served up a taste of
the big band era on the alto saxophone, performing Man with a
Horn. Joining him in the miniorchestra fo~ the show were VIrginia

·CRUISE·
VACATIOnS

CRUISE NIGHT!
Lions Club Hall

Tues.Feb.l4
1900 hrs or 7pm
We have a fashion show
courtesy of
-=---MOUATS--=--

CLQTHJNG Co.
Video on cruising
Alaska

Door prizes include:
Pacific Spirit Air

#""

Tickets ~

$200 voucher from
Holland America
ALL ABOARD FOR THE BOARDS: Filling the
Mahon Hall stage with music, dance and song
with an often witty variety show are the cast
Newman on piano, Ian Van Wyck
on bass and Eric Donnelly on
drurns.
And what do performing parents
do when they can't find a babysitter
for their kids? They put them in the
act with charming results , as
demonstrated by Patrice Bowler and
Dustin Van Wyck, both singing I
Won't Grow Up and Happy
Together, which became a tribute to
stuffed toys.
Two musicals, Sweet Charity and
Guys and Dolls, were raided to produce a great battle of the notes

of Curtain Up!, which plays at Mahon Hall this
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Photoby Valor;elennox

between Lynda Jensen (Where am I
Going?/Sue Me) and Patrick
Cassidy (Sue Me).
Aunt and niece - but looking
like two sisters with their oversized
hair bows- Amy Newman and
Lauren Bowler cutely carried off the
slightly sad If Momma was Married
from Gypsy.
Other highlights were Sue
Newman's expressive, flapper-style
song and dance number; a My Fair
Lady combination; the three-part
Been a Long Day; Lauren Bowler's
tap solo; a bossa nova medley fea-

turing a Ray Newman composition;
the advice in Everybody Loves
Louie for any woman drawn to an
artiste; and the clever combination
of song, dance and mime to Let's
Face the Music and Dance.
Suffering the February blahs? The
feel-good Curtain Up! cure continues this Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at Mahon Hall.

RSVP to Jamie,
Susan or Lara
@ 537-5523

U\llLDBE.
Travel
in "Creekhouse"

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933
I

~~!~n~~~~:-o~ic~!!~!~~~o!~n~~~!~~~e ~~~~. '

tion for radio broadcasting will be
tapped into when Salt Spring
Community Theatre presents On
The Air at Mahon Hall March 5-7.
;The producers, director and cast
of an innovative joint venture with
the Salt Spring Radio Society are
co unting on local radio fa ns to
come out and watch the show.
"It is really exciting that the theatre commun ity is enthusiastic
about the possibility of public radio
on Salt Spring and is showing its
enthusiasm in this very creative
way. This kind of interaction benefits everyone," said Patsy Siemens,
radio society board member.
The production is being staged
in part as a benefit for the radio
society. A portion of profits fro m
On The Air will be donated to the
fledgling group.
As community theatre publicist

this show become part of a live
studio audience and will see the
play Leaving Home written by
Canadian playwright David
French as it is being broadcast.
The play is as an intense drama
abo ut
co nfli c t w ithin
a
Newfoundland family transplanted
to the mainland.
"What the audience will also see
is a pla y within a pl ay," sa ys
Lockie.
Locki e describes yet another

local sponsors and advertisers
have the chance to buy a spot of '
air time - a commercial to promote their services or products.
These "spots" will be pre-recorded
and broadcast during the intermission. Call Donna Davison at 5375016 about buyi ng commercial
time.
On The Air is produced by Jean
Howell and Candace Brochman
and dire cted by Marnee
Bellavance.

ROBERT WEISSMANN

EAT
IN

TAKE
OUT

Dim Sum .

MARCH 7
• Mask of Eros Ball•
featuring Frenz
FULFORD HALL

MARCH 13- 22
• Erotic Art Show #4 •
a tribute to Esther
MAHON HALL
Friday night opening
Artists In attendance
Music by Anthony Prosk

MARCH 21

MARCH 27 & 28

·Literary Evening •
MEADEN HALL

• Dance Theatre Clowns •
presents
• Throb Gallery •
MAHON HALL

Doors 7pm I Show Bpm $15

MARCH?
•Comedy•

Tic ke ts $15 at Island Books Plus

10

il..;ms

·.·:

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY '11'0111 - 2pm , ·
132 L.cwer Ganges Road • 537·1 097 • Sun. ·Thurs. 10:30 · 8:30 Fri. & Sat. 10:30 • 9

SALT SP RING ISLA N D

Advanc e tickets a t
Isla nd Books Plus,
Stuff and Nonsense

will be closing its doors
at 105 Rainbow Road
at the end of February.
Thank y ou to our customers
& students for your support.
Business will go on as usual
at our main studio at
141 Garner Road.
653 -4197
Give us a call f or all your
stained glass needs ..

DAILY AT THE NEW TIDES INN

FREE *MOVIE
RENTAL
with every $25 min.
grocery purchase
(except gas, oil, feed,
tobacco & newstand)

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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&
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Golden Island

CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED

LUNCH ......... Tues.- Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER ........Tues.- Thurs. 5-10
Fri. -Sat. 5-11 ; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

Portrait of a midwife
Salt Spri ng artist Kristi na Estable and daught e r M elissa are se en hanging Estable's
"Portrait of Mag gie " at the new midwifery
clin ic in Ga nges. Four examples of Estable's

artwork were seen at the clinic this weekend
during midwife Maggie Ramsey's celebration
PhotobyDernck lundy
and Open hOUSe.

Klezmer music on tap at Moby's
Get set for something completely
different at Moby 's Sunday dinner
jazz night February 22.
The pub has lined up The Flying
Bulgar Klezmer Band, which is
based in Toronto but has travelled
the world.
By studying a variety of Eastern
European music and working in
jazz, world music, salsa, classical,
rock and theatre groups, the band
has developed an eclectic rendition
of klezmer music. Through it all its
six members have been busy reviv-

ing a Jewish cultural tradition,
while playing almost every kind of
instrument imaginable: trumpet,
flugelhom, E-flat alto hom, drums,
acoustic and electric bass, clarinet,
bass clarinet, tenor saxophone,
flute, accordion and keyboards.
A Flying Bulgar press package
explains that the word "klezmer"
means "itinerant musician" and the
music, which has many sources,
has always been in transition.
Linda Wilson of the Glasgow
Spectrum wrot e of th e" band:

Stack Sisters will open
for country/folk singer
The music and message of one
of Ca nad a's fines t m usic ians
comes to Fu lford Hall Monday
night.
According to Salt Spring Folk
Club publicist Tina Mulder, the
club's effort s have been richly
rewarded by next week's appearance of renow ned country/folk
musician Gary Fjellgaard, along
with the talents of the opening act,
the Stack Sisters.
The thought of a country-westem Juno award winner residing on
Gab ri o la Island m ig ht se em
unu sual, notes Mulder, but the
prairie-raised, west coast balladeer
successfully marries his lifestyle
and his sounds.
" Hi s song s bridge the gap
between country music and folk
traditions while carrying a sense
of the serene and the sacredness of
nature," says Mulder.

With eight albums and a 25 year-career un der hi s b e lt,
Fjellgaard's music carries with it
the test of experience and the critics' stamp of approval. Between
1982 and 1992, seven of
Fjellgaard 's songs were selected
"song of the yea r" by var io us
music organizations.
Th e li g hte r side of human
nature w ill be explored by the
fa miliar faces of the opening act.
Salt Spring's Stack Sisters bring
th e ir o wn brand of musi ca l
humour and harmony that many
residents know and love.
The entire evening 's entertainment is $15 , with a 7:30 show
time. Doors open at 7 p.m. Priority
seating still belongs to season 's
tickets holders. and limited season 's tickets are still available for
the remaining four shows for a
cost of $54.
·

"Unashamed passion and melodrama, brash and brassy, intensely
rhythmic, bold and bumptious ...
they took the Shetland Islands by
storm."
In 1991 the band was a Juno
award nominee in the best worldbeat recording category; in 1993 its
release called Agada was nominated best global recording for the
year.
People hoping for the best seats
in the house should get to Moby's
early. Show starts at 8 p.m.

14A & 18A chaperones get extra cinemaniac rewards
(SEE A FILM WITH YOUR KIDS AND MAKE US ALL HAPPY)

IC
We will presell
Friday, Tuesday & Sunday matiness (full prices)
tickets on sale the Wednesday before at et cetera &
Patterson's and at the Cinema during show times.

22
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&CHIPS
YIES, 'WIE DO 'FAKIE-OU'F!

The
Kanaka Restaurant
Entrance beside Travel Shop I Reservations 537-5041

Music

• Salt Spring Roasting Co. Every Wednesday evening is
Bluegrass Music evening from 6:30
to 9 p.m.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub - Rock with Gary Preston
and The Harpoons on Friday and
Saturday, February 20 and 21.
• Alfresco Restaurant Barrington Perry plays piano every
Saturday evening starting at 6:30
p.m.
• Moby's Marine Pub - Sunday
Dinner Jazz with the Flying Bulgar
Klezmer Band, February 22, 8 p.m.
• Fulford Inn - Unplugged with
Randy, Graeme and Buck every
Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Originals,
traditional, new and old!
Gary
Fjellgaard
Internationally acclaimed singer,
songwriter and Juno Award winner,
with opening act The Stack Sisters,
performs on Monday, February 23
at Fulford Hall. Show at 7:30 p.m.,
doors open at 7 p.m. Tickets $15,
available at Salt Spring Roasting
Co., Stuff and Nonsense and The
Music Emporium. Presented by the
Salt Spring Folk Club.
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. Every Tuesday evening is the Celtic
Music Circle from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

Cinema

• FaUen - This is a classic police
thriller with; supernatural elements,
and enough .eerie jolts to keep you
on edge. A detective is searching
for a criminal he's already caught
and already killed. First rate performances by Denzel Washington ,
John Goodman and Donald
Sutherland. , Playing Friday,
Saturday and Tuesday, February 20,
21 and 24 at 7 p.m., and Sunday,
February 22 at 7:30 p.m. 2 hours.
Rated 14A, coarse language and
violence. Cinema Central.
• Amistad - Steven Speilberg
delivers the story of Africans who

win a fight on their slave ship only
to battle for their freedom in court.
Excellent performances, including
Djimon Hounsou and Anthony
Hopkins. This is an outstanding
film. Playing Friday, Saturday and
Tuesday, February 20, 21 and 24 at
9:15 p.m., and Monday, February
23 at 7:30p.m. 2 hours, 30 minutes.
Rated 14A, violence. Cinema
Central.

• Curtain

u!'Bt~evening of

music, comedy and dance with the
Newman family and friends.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
February 20, 21, 22, at Mahon Hall,
8 p.m. Tickets $12 at et cetera or at
the door. Presented by Active
P.A.S.S.

family

• Mardi Gras! -A family fun day
sponsored by the Youth of the
Anglican Parish. Come join us for a
day of carnival! Saturday, February
21, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at All Saints
By-the-Sea Anglican Church. Food,
family fun, crafts.
• Pre-School Storytime - Mary
Hawkins Library, every Monday at
10 a.m. The more the merrier!
• Storytime at West of the Moon
- Every Tuesday morning. Ages 2
to 3, 9:30 to 10 a.m.; ages 3 to 5, 10
to 10:30 a.m. Join us!

Galleries

• Thunderbird Gallery - An
evening soiree on Saturday,
February 21, 7:30p.m. Wine tasting
with Steve Coopman (Pinot Noirs
of the Pacific Northwest), with
guest artist Emil Socher. Tickets
$25.

Community TV

• Wednesday, February 18 - 1
p.m., Cable in the Classroom: Ten
Feet Tall. A hard look at what trou-

bled teens can find themselves up
against
6 p.m., Talk Around the Rock .
An all-new program from Dave
Phillips
7:15p.m., Women & Violence:
Education is Prevention Program
#3
8:30p.m., Satsang with Gangaji
• Sunday, February 22 - 6 p.m.,
Talk Around the Rock. An all-new
program from Dave Phillips
7:15p.m., Women & Violence:
Education is Prevention Program
#3
8:30 p.m., Satsang with Gangaji
• Wednesday, February 25 - 1
p.m., Cable in the Classroom: Ten
Feet Tall. A hard look at what trou~
bled teens can find themselves up
against
6 p.m., Talk Around the Rock.
An all-new program from Dave
Phillips
7:15p.m., Women & Violence:
Education is Prevention Program
#4
8:30p.m., Satsang with Gangaji

Grab Bag

• Cultures in our Community Dance, dinner and silent auction
- a S alt Spring Elementary
School PAC social event and
fundraiser at the Activity Centre
on Saturday, February 21, from
5:30 to 9:30 p.m. Featuring ethnic
food, music from a variety of
countries, games, auction items
from $10 to $400, and a kid 's raffle. Admission free. Everyone wel·
come!
• Scouts Canada Hike for
Hunger- Church parade starts at
9:30 a.m. on Sunday, February 22
from Ganges Village Market to the
Salt Spring United Church. All
food donations will go to the Salt
Spring Island Food Bank.
• Pancake Lunch - Annual
Pancake Lunch by the Anglican
Parish at All Saints By-the-Sea on
Tuesday, February 24, 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Tickets $4 at the door.

Humour will 'bust winter blues'

In any season, Salt Spring
humour has a ridiculous, laugh-atitself flavour.
But assemble some of the
island's silliest residents at the end
of a dreary winter, add music from
all over the map and there's no
telling what madne~s will transpire.
Shilo Zylbergold and a bunch of
his comedy/ musical colleagues
have linked arms and minds to
"bust up the winter blues" with
gusto this year.
March Madness, subtitled "in
like a lion," takes place one night
only, February 28 at 8 p.m., at All
Saints By-the-Sea Angliqn
Church.
Audience members will know
everyone in the lineup from somewhere in the island's entertaining
past. There's Henry Bade, the former Salt Lick guitarist and vocalist; Kate Bragg Of Tuned Air and
Paul Mowbray of Jazz Pie and the
Peelers; Laurie Clarke, most
recently Robin Hood in Cinderella
and most famously a clown in various shows; Michael Hayes and
Zylbergold from Day 1 of the Salt
Spring Hysterical Society ; and
Hayes, Zylbergold and Clarke
combining to form Folkies from
Heck.
Last but not least, the 200
Kazoo Orchestra will leave the
audience buzzing.
The March Madness program
includes several humourous songs
about Salt Spring, some written by

Hayes and Zylbergold in their hysterical society incarnation.
Familiar ones are the Mind Rot
song and Her Lips Said 537 But
Her Boots Said 653, and the
Paradise Island Shuffle from the
hysterical society's Paradise Lots
play.
Zylbergold notes most cast
members are departing from their

'-

previous performing personalities
in March Madness, so except for
tried-and-true favourite material,
the ·audience can expect some
brink-of-the-new-season risk taking.
Tickets are $11, which includes
a free kazoo, and are available at
et cetera, Acoustic Planet and
Stuff 'n' Nonsense.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

PRIIVIE
RIB
in the pub & restaurant

>

~~~~~t9aJsH.~. ~~~~~~...........s9. 9 5

)'

EVERY SUNDAY IS

HOT
LUNCHEON
BUFFET ;
in the pub
restaurant 11 am - 2pm
&

ADULTS $7.95

I

f

SENIORS $6.95

I

CHILDREN $4.95

unplugged vvith
RANDY, GRAEME & BUCK 3prn - 6prn

.. ----,

I
I

I
I

: BED & BREAKFAST • $44 sgl/dbl :
-Includes Continental Breakfast for 2 at nearby restaurant
I
I
- Subject to availability and taxes & valid to Apr. 30/98
I
TELEPHONE (250) 386-2481
I
I
3025 Douglas St. Victoria, B.C., VST 4N2
I

~-------------~~
1.
l.
3.
4.
5.

Air Force One •..••. (·)
6. Conspiracy
G.l. Jane •.•••••••• (1)
7. Nothing To Lose •.•
Contad ••••••••••• (·)
8. For Roseanna •••••
The Game •••••••••(3)
9. 8Heads in aDuffle Bag •
Event Horizon •••••. (4)
10. Con Air .•••.•.••••
COMING SOON

FEBRUARY 17
Matchmaker
Devil's Advocate

FEBRUARY 24
Mad City
Man Who Knew

T1,'>e L~~~e
Myth of Finger

Prophecy 2 d
Most Wante

···············Hey·s·oliif1e.ficters·:::yau·ca·fi·iiaw·ilrap·afi.your·
Island Star Videos at Salt Spring Roasting Co.
Fulford location on Morningside Drive before 4 pm.
(sorry but early return credits do not apply to movies returned at this location)

I~ L.n ND~T.n.A

VI D~O

t large selection of new releases
"t vcr rentals
"t video games and machines
"t open 7 days a week
l 56C Fulford Ganges Rd .

~~itx~~~i~~~~a~d~r~~~.
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FEBRUARY 23, 1998
at FULFORD HALL

-Internationally
acclaimed singer,
songwriter and
Juno Award Winner!
with Opening Act

THE STACK

SISTERS

.... ,.,. ..., ,.,..n the Can ian
ms in the Pub and

SHOW AT 7:30 PMDOORS OPEl\T AT 7:00

GREAT SPECIALS!!!

TICKETS AVAILABLE

FOR ONLY

$15.00

At Saltspring Roasting Company, Stuff 'n Nonsense and The Music Emporium
Des1gn & promotion by lmagme That GraphiCS 537-1860

;)

SUNDAY ENTERTAINMENT

presents

8<91ltsPring
f@LKCLUB

;
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Light and dark sides of love
examined at Cupid's concert
intermission, Hargis and O'Dette
Ellen Hargis and
examined the darker side of love.
Paul O'Dette brought
The double bass strings of the chiThe Power of Love
taronne expanded the soft-spoken lute
concert to Salt Spring's
into a symphony of sound in the masBaroque afficionados.
WITH KERRY ROTH
terful hands of O'Dette. This bold
O ' Dette writes:
sound fit Venus and Young Adonis,
" Love - requited,
which lamented the unrequited love
unrequited, erotic and
Roger With his Kisses brought smiles
Venus has for Adonis who fears his
platonic - has been the primary suband chuckles to the quiet, attentive
curse that he should die of love.
ject of most secular song from the
audience when with elegant poise she
Luigi Rossi 's Difenditi Amore's
very beginnings of music."
sang, "He sets me in his lap whole
first stanza translates to "Defen d
Some will argue that there are only
hours where I feel I know not what;
yourself, Love! For your kingdom is
two true frequencies to human emoSomething I never felt in yours, pray
lost to the fire of scorn if your passion
tion: love and fear, with love being
tell me, Mother, what is that?"
is extinguished," and Hargis was
the basis of all that is benevolent in
Then she gave the stage to - impeccable in Italian, too. She continour human experience. O 'Dette and
O'Dette.
ued in Italian with Gelosia, and even
Hargis brought love to life on their
Afte r an introduc tion to the
without translation this song
Cupid's concert tour.
expressed one lover's battle with the
The evening began, as does life' Baroque lutenists he played only five
short pieces and yet communicated a
icy fangs of jealousy. O 'Dette's _lute
itself, with eros erotica in I Long for
world of in-depth human experience.
whispered the secrets of love into the
thy Virginitie, followed by Henry
O ' Dette's lute m oved f rom sad ,
soul while Hargis warned away disPurcell's When First Amintas Sued
questioning contemplation, through
dain in Segno, Campion Audace, and
for a Kiss.
the staccato arpeggios which mimicMs. Hargis is undoubtedly among
with that they exited, leaving the
ked the logic behind decision, to
audience wanting more.
the world's finest sopranos. Her
tonic resolution and the hope that lies
The e ncore was My Funny
whole being resonates with song,
therein.
Valentine from 1937, and we see that
proving that a singer's instrument is
Hargis returned to the stage to sing
"olde," middle, or modem matters not
so much more than just the vocal
three French songs with a flawless
- love remains unchanged.
chords.
accent. With Ma Belle si ton Arne,
The show was sponsored by the
Her voice was creamy, clear and
Enfin la Beaute que J'adore, and
Salt Spring Concert Society, which
supple as she brought the old Scottish
C'est un Amant, Ouvrez Ia Porte the
hopes to bring more world-class
ballad Blew-Cap for Me alive in the
mood moved to serious. After a brief
musicians to the island.
20th century. Purcell 's Oh Mother!

MUSIC

FOODS

I SJ~E I
2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"
TEARS OF LIFE: As See-tum-kah in the Phoenix School production of Yoo-lah-teen, Elsbet Krayenhoff, 7, portrays a native
woman whose tears give birth to a son. The play is based on a
Coast Salish myth and was originally written by Phoenix students in 1991-92.
PhotobyValorieLennox

Phoenix students present
play of traditional myth
Phoenix School revisited a tradition last week when its upstairs
class produced an original version
of the Yoo-lah-teen legend in play
form .
Yoo-lah - tee n is a traditional
Coast Salish myth which is also a
universal story akin to Little Red
Riding Hood.
As the_play 's program explains,
Yoo-lah-teen is a boy who overcomes the evil of Ish-me-ooth- a
giant wild woman of the woods using his courage and goodness.
Yoo- lah-teen was fi rst written
and performed by the students in
Phoenix School's upstairs class in
the spring of 1992. Some of those
youths are now in high school.
All current class students were
involved, playing parts ranging
from Raven, who wore an authentic button blanket and raven mask,
to forest animals and children on
the beach, or forming the stage
crew.
Parents and staff also devoted a
great deal of time handling various
tasks, from set design and con-

struction to music, costumes and
directing.
Pare nt Kristina Estable notes
authentic native designs were used
when Tom Duquette created props
for the play.
The class presented Yoo-lahteen last Wednesday and Thursday
eveni ng.
Videotaping of t he performances was also done by parent
Peeter Prince.

Spring Island,

Ph: (250) 537-5515
Fax: (250) 537-9797
1-800-286-9375

MURRAY COELL, M.L.A.
Saanich North and The Islands Constituency Office
Suite F 2412 Beacon Ave.
Sidney, BC, V8L 1X4
Phone: (250) 656-0013
Fax: (250) 656-7059
Hours: Mon . 12:30pm - 4:30pm
Tuesday -Thursday 9:30am - 4:30pm
Friday 9:30am - 1:30pm
To call toll free: call 1-800-663-7867 (Enquiry BC)
and request to be transferred to this office.

BONEifSS, OUTSIDE ROUND

WE APOLOGIZE FOR
THE CONFUSION IN
OUR STORE. WE ARE
MAKING CHANGES TO
SERVE YOU BETTER.
THANK YOU FOR
YOUR PATIENCE.
Open Every day,
Thursday & Friday til •9pm

3.48~

Baron of Beef 4.J7kg
BONEifSS, FAMILY PACK

lotto• Round Steaks
BONELESS, EYE OF ROUND

Steaks or Roasts s.69kg

4.68~

FRESH BONELESS

Stewing Beef s.oJkg
FRESH LEAN, FAMILY PACK

Ground Beef

10.76kg

4.881b

3.9911
2.89pkg
1.19pkg

READY TO SERVE

e Roll6.s9kg 2.99~

1.49
1A9

149
3.29
7.99

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Wellness program
seeks financial aid
Teaching peopl e of all ages to
take better care of themselves and of each other - is the focus of
Salt Spring's Community Wellness
Program.
But to keep the program in the
pink, support fro m the wider community is required.
"It's not just for seniors although
a lot of the program is ai med at
seniors," notes coordinator Sharon
Glover.
So far, much of the fi nancia l
support which allows Glover to
work on the program three days
and 18 hours a week - " on
paper" - has also come from
seniors.
The progr am has been sponsored in the past by the Salt Spring
Senio rs Services Society, Lady
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital and
the Community Services Society.
Last year the hospital contributed
$8,500, Salt Spring Seniors kicked
in $12,000 and a fall fundraising
campaign raised $5,000, much of
it from seniors.
Salt Spring Seniors also pro vides an office and phone fo r the
program.
/
In the past the program has also
receive d a Capi ta l Regio nal,
District (CRD) grant-in-aid, however, new guidelines introduced
last year eliminate grants which
helped fund salaries or which supported ongoing programs.
Salt Spring Seniors vol unteer
Bill Curtin hopes a broader awareness of th e program will allow
more islanders to take advantage
of the workshops and info rmation
sessions organized by Glover, as
well as build a fi nancial base to
ensure the program continues.
At present, Curtin note s, the
program has enough funding in
place to continue until the end of
March.
The array of projects tackled by
the Salt Spring Community
Wellness Program is widespread.
"It keeps changing and growing,"
Glover observes.

T here has been tra inin g in
arthritis self-management, information on hearing loss and aging,
nutrition, medication, shingles, eye
problem s an d os teopQro sis .
Services coordinated by Glover
include mammography screening
and breast self-examination clinics, blood pressure clinics, a telephone reassurance program, senior
peer counsellors, a friendly visitor
program, a wellness advisory commi ttee and a menopause support
group.
Coming up on March 7 is an
education day on dementia.
"T he Community We lln ess
Program serves hundreds of people- easily," Glover says.
She is also working more closely with the P arks, A rt s and
Recreation Commission to offer
more wellness education programs
to the community.
But the program is one which is
still at risk of being cancelled, no
matter how useful it is to the community. Since 1992, it has survived
through a blend of donations, government g rants and health care
funding.
But government cutbacks could
affect the program 's budget and
grants are becoming scarce.
Curtin po ints out last fa ll 's
fundraising effort was hampered
by the postal strike and ongoing
fundraisi ng will be required to
keep the program in place.
Glover wo uld also like to see
more secure funding for a program
which helps people learn how to
take better care of themselv es .
"However it happens, it would be
nice to know the program is going
to be in place year after year," she
said.
She invites anyone interested in
any of the wellness programs to
contact her at 537-4607. If people
want to support the service, they
can drop off tax-deductible donati ons to the Salt Spring Seniors
Services Society at 379 Lower
Ganges Road.

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
OF REGIONAL PARKS IN THE CRD
Capital Regional District Parks (CRD Parks) is responsible for
protecting and managing 8,300 hectares of regional parkland.
The protection and management of this parkland is guided by
the 1987 Official Regional Parks Plan (ORPP) . For the first
time in ten years, CRD Parks is updating the ORPP.
CRD Parks would like to hear your ideas and comments
about the futu re of your regional parks. Public open houses
will be held from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m . and public meetings from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on the following dates and at the following
locations :

DATE

LOCATION

Monday, March 2

Mayne Island - Mayne Inn

Tuesday, March 3

Pender Island - Pender Island
Public Library
Galiano Island - Galiano Island
Community Hall
Saturna Island - Saturna Island
Fire Hall
Salt Spring Island - Gulf Islands
Secondary School

Monday, March 9
Tuesday, March 10
Thursday, March 12

For more information or to receive the information
newsletter, please call 478-3344.:

Jeff Ward, Supervisor
Planning and Conservation Services
Phone: (250) 478-3344
CRD Parks
Fax: (250) 478-5416
490 Atkins Avenue.
E-mail : jward@wpo.crd.gov.bc.ca
Victoria BC V98 2ZH

Partners no
longer in crime
Islan d midw ife Mag g ie
Ramsey, rig ht, and assistant
Jul ia Atk i ns ce l eb r at e the
lega lization of midwifery and
t he opening of Ramsey's new
clinic at an open h ouse
Saturday. The event was
attended by numerous we llwishers plus many of the child ren Ramsey delivered over
the past 20 years on Salt
Spring.
Photo by Derr;cuundy
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Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford -Ganges Rd.

537 ·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

* EMERGENCYFOOOBANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.

* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon-Thurs
9:30-12 noon. RUG HUGGERS - drop in program for new parents, Fridays
11am -1pm (includes light lunch). CLOTHING EXCHANGE -open daily.
* COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood
with other pregnant women . For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm ,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200 . .
* COM~NITY WI;LLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Cqil Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm.
Full equipment chg. $2.50. CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

FEB. 18: SSI Garden Club, All
FEB. 23: Lady Minto Hasp. Aux.
Church Hall, 2pm.
FEB. 24: Anglican Parish pancake lunch, All Saints by-theSea, 11 :30am-1:00pm.
MAR. 7: Dementia-caregiving & communicating, Lions Hall,
1Oam-4pm, Free!
MAR. 25-APR. 3: Mobile Mammography Unit, behind Lady
Minto Hospital.
MAR. 28: Well ness Fair, Activity Centre, 1Oam-3pm.

£1/ERY WEDNESDAY

-Seniors &Alzheimers support group, SS Seniors bldg. 11am
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod &Gun Club, 7pm.
- Stamp Collectors all ages, SS Seniors, 10am.
_Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 1Oam ..12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
_Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1oam-11 am.
- O.A.P.O. Loonie tea &video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.}
-Therapeutic Touch Praclioners group, SS Seniors, 7pm (every 1st Wed.}
- Drop in centre for people with mental heatth concerns, basement
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
-SSt Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30-noon

£1/EW THURSDAY
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm ,(second Thurs. of the mo.)
- Luncheon, SS Seniors, 12 noon.
-Chess Club, SS Seniors Bldg., 7pm.
-Reading Club for 7-12 year aids, Library, 1:30-2:30, July 1D-Aug. 14.
- Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm.
_sst Weavers' Guild, Baptist Church, 10:30-1 :00

£1/ERY FRIDAY

_Fulford OAP #170, bingo 2;00pm.
-Games afternoon, SS Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm.
- Drop in centre for people with mental heatth concerns, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.

Miracles, study group, 552 Rainbow Rd. #A, 1D-11 :30.
- Smiles Cafe, United Church-Ganges, 12-1 pm (4th Friday of ea. mo.)

£1/ERY SATURDAY
_Book Sale, downstairs at library, 1Oam-12:30pm.

£1/ERY MONDAY
-Free blood pressure clinic, SS Seniors 1D-12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.)
- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-Spm.
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
- Spanish conversation group, SS Seniors, 10am-noon (not last
M d 0f h
)
on ay I e mo.
- SS Weavers &Spinner,@ Farmers' Ins.to use lhe library, !0:30am (every 2nd Thurs.)
- SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm.
- Bandemonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-Spm.
- Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm
- Carpet bowling, OAP Fulford hall, 2pm.
- Drop in centre for people with mental heatth concerns, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 3:3D-5:30pm.
-Authumn session, Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 1D-12.
-Children's storytime, Mary Hawkins Library, 1Oam.
-Health & nutrition for families, Fami~ Place 9:30-12pm (3rd Mon. ea mo.
-Grief Recovery seminars, United Church, 7pm (Jan. 1!1-Feb. 23}
-Chess Club, SS Seniors, 10am.

£1/ERY TV£$DAY

-Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
-Seniors choir practices, SS Seniors, 10:30am.
- Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 4:30-6. Archery lessons 3:30-4:30.
-Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm
- Planned Parenthood Clinic, SS Heallh Unit behind Lady Minlo Hasp. 4:30-6:30pm.
- French conversation, Croftonbrook, 10:15am - 11:45am.

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood officeby noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR ISSPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI . 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422

Your On Island Printer
"Quality and Service Make the Difference"

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

CLASSIFIEDS
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Deadl·ine: 2 p.m. Monday

RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Discount Thursday:
20% off Regular
:l::~c:::c::m•=>rtc::

placed in
on Thursday (cash or di
deb~ only, please)

Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
May only be placed
between 2 p .m. Monday
and noon Tuesday
preced ing publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B .C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax, 250537-2613
·By email to
driftwood@gulfislands.com
• By post to Driftwood ,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C .
V8K 2V3 .

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Employment
Business Services
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

POLICIES
Please check your ad after
the first insertion.
Should an error appear in
an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd . is only liable
for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd .
will accept responsibility for
only one incorrect insertion.

11 COMING EVENTS
ARTCAMP '98 JULY 19-23, 2630, August 3-7, 8:45- 4:00p.m.
daily . A un iq ue and exciting
opportunity for children ages 6 12 years to experience the cre6 DEATHS
ative and performing arts .
Sculpting, painting , music, theWHYTE : PAULA Linda, (Wal i)
atre .
Sw i mmi ng
da ily.
passed away peacefully at
Professional instructors with
Victoria General Hospital
student assistants. Call 537February 11 , 1998 . Born in
1211 for brochure.
Estonia in 1923, Paula was predeceased by her husband Ken
GARY FJELLGAARD plays
Whyte. Paula is survived by her
Fulford Hall! Saltspring Fol k
loving fam ily Dian e (Bob)
Clu b presents Gary and the
Oldham , Lorne (Ayn Mar ie)
Stack Sisters on February 23 .
Whyte, grandchildren : Kell y,
Doors open 7 p.m ., show at
Tammy, Deva , Cheryl , Lisa,
7:30. Tickets, $15. Season Tix Darren, Paul ; 5 great-grandchil4 shows for $54. All tickets
dren, sister in-law Bessie
available at SS Roasting Co. ,
Smith, cousins: Aino, Enno , Stuff & Nonsense & The Music
Lembi, Matti, Peeler and
Emporium.
Velma . Paula will be greatly
THE CANADIAN CANCER
missed by all her relatives and
Society will be hosting a Quit
many frie nds . The friendship
Smoking Programme called
and caring support given to
Fresh Start. Seating is limited
Paula by her "special " neighso you must preregister by
bours is very much appreciated
February 20 , 1998. The cost of
by the family . A memorial serthe course is $50 (non-refundvice will be held at Salt Spring
able) which includes costs of
United Church , 111 Hereford
materials. Dates and times will
Avenue , Ganges, Tuesday ,
be posted at a later date. To
February 24 at 1:45 p.m. In lieu
register call Alice at 537-4394
of flowers , donations may be
or leave a message.
made to the BC Heart & Stroke
MICROSOFT
EXTREME ,
Foundation or . the charity of
expose yourself to the latest
your choice.
computer products and technolSCHUBART, HENRY: Taken
ogy Microsoft has to offer.
by a heart attack Sunday,
Come to the PUGS January
February 8 . He was born in
New York City August 15, 1916. meeting and see the video of
His engagement with architec- this super-charged event that
was broadcast live to theatres
ture began before he was sevacross North America last
enteen as an apprentice to
November. Thursday, February
Frank Lloyd Wright. The San
19, 7 :30 p .m . Seniors for
Francisco Bay Area was the
Seniors. $2 admission includes
.location of his early ptactice
tea or coffee and cookies .
which extended to hospitals,
Check out . our website
churches , schools and other
http://www.saltspring.com/pugs
public buildings. He was active
in anti-war, civil rights and plan- THE ORIGINAL Fulford Inn
ning affairs while he lived there. Outdoor Market returns May 3.
For info/input call Lance or
The same concerns have been
Elaine, 537-071 0.
important to him since the family came to Salt Spring island in
ANNUAL PANCAKE Lunch by
1968. Hank's unique dwellings
Anglican Parish at All Saints byare numerous on Salt Spring as
the-Sea. Tuesday, February 24,
well as the outer islands , 11 :30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. $4. at
Vancouver Island, the mainland
the door.
and places as distant as the
SALT SPRING Festival of the
Bahamas. He is survived by his
Arts Society's Annual General
wife , Maggie; a brother Mark;
Meeting , March 5, 7:30 . Gulf
daughters Mallory Pred, Linda
Islands Secondary School
Hawkins
and
Gabrielle
Library. Everyone welcome.
Schubart; sons Peter, Michael,
CREATIVE EXPRESSION
Daniel , Matthew, and Paul. His
grandchildren are Martin Jones, Coffee House at the Core Inn.
Poetry * Music * Entertainment.
Tobias
Hawkins ,
Sarah
Saturday, February 28, 1998.
Schubart , Willa Walter and
7:30 p.m . Mainly Youth
Laura Schubart, all residing in
Performers (young punks) with
the San Francisco Bay Area .
a few adults (old tarts) .
Grandson Adan Schubart, living
Everyone Welcome.
in Washington State, and Noah
Pred of Vancouver and Neva
CLASSICAL BALLET - Ballet
Hawkins in Scotland , complete
Jazz. Children and adults . All
Saints By-the-Sea. Ongoing
the family list. Hank was
emphatic about keeping his
classes
Wednesdays
&
Thursdays. Call 537-4674 ,
final arrangements private. The
noon to 5 p.m., for registration.
family have decided to undertake the publication of a book
MOMS & CHILDREN, girls &
that will record his work and
boys, ages 2 1/2- 5. Come and
celebrate his life.
have fun learning and sharing
the basic movements of dance
and rhythm. Moms & children
8 CARDS OF THANKS
doing it together, a fun way to
WE WERE impressed that so . co-ordinate mind and body. Call
many celebrated Valentine 's
537-4674 , 11 :00 a.m . - 5:00
Day . Thank you for making
p.m . On-going classes All
your Valentine's selection at the
Saints . Wednesdays , 10:30 11 :15a.m.
Card Capital ... Salty Shop!
IT WOULD be impossible to
GARDENING with the nature
personally thank all those who
spirits - abundant and beautiful
in some way participated in cel - circles . Wednesday evening
ebrating my 80th birthday. A sessions, 7:30 - 9:30 starting
special thanks to the Fulford
February 25 . 653-4250 . Other
OAP for all the goodies pro classes by arrangement.
vided and the time spent
SCOUTS CANADA "Hike For
preparing for the afternoon. To
Hunger" and "Church Parade" .
the members of my fami ly for
Sunday, February 22, 9:30 a.m.
the love & thoughtfulness to
me. It was a memorable day, Starting at G.V .M. through
Ganges to United Church . All
one I doubt I shall ever forget.
food donations will go to S.S.I.
Thank you one and all. Jean.
Food Bank.
MAIDAY MAIDAY Public
10 CELEBRATIONS
Forum, March 14, 1998, 10
HAPPY BIRTH DAY Angel girl.
a.m . - 5 p.m. , All Saints by-theDon't let your wings cramp your
Sea . Coalition to expose
style. Love and Light Forever.
Mu ltil atera l Agreement on
Case.
Investment. Info. Valerie, 6534017.
11 COMING EVENTS
TICKETS STILL available at the
door ! $5 ./sess ion. Building
PLANNING AN event? Check
Bridges ... The Parent-Chi ld
the Community Calendar for a
Connection
with
Parent
schedule of community events
Education Counsellor Allison
and avo id double -book i ng .
Rees. February 20th and 21st,
Located at the Driftwood Office, GISS Multi-Purpose Room .
328 Lower Ganges Rd .
Managing Feel ings Through
CAROLE MATTHEWS Psychic
Communication , Friday 7 pm .
takil)g appointments month of
Sidestepping
the
Power
February, 537-2031. Join
Struggle, Saturday 9:30 am.
Carole on the Messenger Files
Self-Esteem in Parent and Child ,
radio show, AM 900, Saturday, Saturday 1:OOpm . Call Holly
7 - 9 p.m. Call 1-888-594-8255.
537-1538 for more information.

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

UNRESERVED
Tru c k &
Construct ion
Equipment
Auction , Mar. 9, 1998. Selling
on beha lf of The City of
Calgary, Jelus, TransAita and
other consignors. Partial listing
includes: 91 John Deere 644E;
91 Komatsu , WA250 -1 whe el
loaders ; Cat 140G grader; 95
Cat CP563C packer ; 98
Kenworth T800 and 94 FLO
120 T/A tractors, 98 Canuck 28'
T/A and 32' triaxle end dumps,
etc. Information/broc hure 1403-269-6600. Fax 1-403-2666745.
Home
pag e
http://www .bmlive .com/CPA Email: cpa@bmlive.com.
~-~,!(

Salt Spring Centre School

OPEN HOUSE
Tues., February 24/~8
7:00 - 8:30pm
355B Blackburn Rd.
Ph. 537-9130
EVERYONE WELCOME
Sail Spring Centre School is a
Group 1 Independent School with B.C.
certified teachers meeting and exceeding
the Ministry of Education Curriculum

T'ai
Chi

~
.., .

11 COMING EVENTS

011/08

T' ai Chi Classes

BEGINNERS & ON-GOING
Thurs. 9:30-10:30 am .

atCentraiHall
Thurs. 7-8pm SS Elem . School
Orca Room
J ST CLASS FREE
For more info, call Too at

537-4487
011/t1n

snio~e

FEBRUARY

F.r.ee

GENERAL MEETING

BINGb
' •

t

4

•

..

"

will be held on

,

THURSD~Y, FEB. 19I

Meaden Hall, Legion

at 2:00p.m .
UNITED CHURCH HALL
011 /47

Sponsored by:
Hospital Foundation for purchase of
hospilol equipment
Mm. age · 19yrs.

~""n...... k s

February 23, 1998

Visitors Welcome

Early Bird 7 pm.
Doors open 6:30 .P,m.
• Bonanza • Odd/Even

1

LADY MINTO
HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY
SOCIETY

Fly Shop

presents

Sailing!!!

Ne~u~o::~~A
Via Cape
Hom

Pruning
and
Pruning Course
Offered by, Don Mcleod

"The Gardener"
Friday, Feb. 20,7- 9pm
Upstairs at the· Farmers
Institute, Theory and preamble

Sat, Feb. 21, 9 am-12pm
hands on .
Location - private residence
min . 8 people, max. 10
$35 per person including
hand outs
Don has 35 years of horticulture
experience, 23 of them include tree
pruning. IPM - Integrated Pest
Management, an environmental
approach to pest management.
For information and to register
call 537-9141
or pager 537-8167
Please leave pruning course money
at Salt Spring Roasting Company
011/08

FLY FISHING
SCHOOL

A Slide Presentation by
West Coast Sailors

ltmn@)tml

at the
Cedar Beach Resort
on St. Mary's Lake
Salt Spring Island

Irene and AI Whitney
Sat., Feb., 28, 7 PM

NOR'fll END

Feb. 27 & 28

March 1
$179

Sponsored by
The Earthways Institute
Call 537-1177 for detai Is
011/09

For more info
call
Debbie

1~N5fTtON5
THRIFT STORE
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

SPRING BREAK
RIDING CAMP
at

CAMP NARNIA
Mon. - Fri., March 16 - 20
25 hours of group instruction

Cost $175/child, 9-3 daily
Hot lunch provided,
suitable for beginning or
intermediate riders
8- 15 years old
Call 653-4364 to register.
...
Limited enrollment!
011 /09

Ganges
Physiotherapy Clinic
will be changing hands on

February 28, 1998.
Heather & John Neville will
be the new Therapist owners.
They are both very experienced therapists and will provide you with excellent care. I
have enjoyed my 10 years at
Ganges Physiotherapy Clinic
and THANK YOU for your
overwhelming support.
Margaret Gilchrist
011 /09

c;C)J~S

Ganges United Church

Join us in the sorting room
or at the front counter.

CAlli) If)!
/)nJ.r OM rtXJf In
Gaso/1,. Alt.yl

CLASS SCHEDULE

lion:

Tues:

Wed:

Enjoy a friendly atmosphere
and earn credits
towards purchases.
Call Transitions at 537-0661
or Lorna at 653-9319 by

Frl:

Feb. 28 and help us fund the
SSI T ransition House

Sat:

011 /09

RIGHTS fROM THE HEART
a series of NFB animated
shorts, inspired by th e UN
Convention on the Rights of
the Child, will be broadcast on
SS Cablevision tonight, Feb.
18, at 7:00pm . Children from
age 5 and up will be drawn to
these beautiful films , as well
as teens and adults. A message of hope to improve the
lives of children everywh ere,
Women
and
V iolence:
Education is Pr event ion
Project , SWO VA CD & R
Society.
011/08

Thurs:

9:15 am • F~ness Ught
4:30pm - Hi-Lo
6:45pm· Step II
6:45am· Sunrise Step
9:15am- Super Circu~
5:45 pm - Boxersize!
9:15am· F~ness Ught
4:30 pm - Interval Step
6:45am • Sunrise ~tep
9:15am- Super Circu~
5:45 pm • Step II
6:45pm - Boxersize!
9:15am- Step II
5:15pm- Super Circu~
8:30 am - Super Step
9:45 am · Stretch!

Wall fo Wall /11/rrors/
Spn1119 rlaorl
TM D.sf lnsfrut:forsl

evwyon. w.lca,./
5J7-5ZI7

,INTRO WORKSHOPS
2nd Wednesday of each
month, join us for at 5:45
pm a free workshop to
learn
basic aerobics,
STEP and boxing moves
... bring a friend!

Don't know what to buy that special
someone who has everything?

A DRIFTWOOD
SUBSCRIPTION
IS THE ANSWER!!! CALL NOW!

Reduce Reuse Recycle

537-9933

26 •
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SAVE15°/o* ATTHE

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
"CATCH THE
ISLAND SPIRIT"
Donations of cash, property
or life insura nce now or
through your estate will help
enri<;h the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam" gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient , next
of kin and donor for tax
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks , and relief of hardship
are but a few directions in
which your foundation serves
the community . Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, #2 - 11 0
Purvis Lane, Salt Spring
Island, V8K 2S5 or call Bob
Rush at 537-2501 .
014/aiVev/tfn

SALE THAT GIVES
You SENioRnY

65 Plus Days at Pharmasave
is
Wednesday, Feb.25
where seniors 65 and over
get a 15%* discount on
almost anything in the store!
So come on down and take
advantage of
all the great buys!

VVednesday, Feb.25.
• Prescriptions, Magazines, diapers,
baby formula, and sale merchanise
not included

ml~l~~~s~~~e~~
537-5534

539-2222

Pender

629-6946

A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 653-2030.
Overeaters Anonymous
Are you having a problem controlling your eoting? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
lnfo ........... ...... .... .... 537-5607

New & Used
Necky, Current Design
models

014/tfn

HARBOUR PADDLES
Sat. Feb. 21 &

Sun. Feb.22
Reservations & info

(250) 537-5678
(Below "The Fishery")

Lessons, Rentals,
Sales &Tours

End .. of.. Season
Blow .. Out Sale

50% OFF
Entire Stock of
Clothing and
Footwear.

3 DAYS ONLY
Thur., Fri., & Sat.
Feb. 19·, 21
(Now accepting for
Consignment: Qlli!lliy
Spring & Summer Clothing)
* By Appointment Only *
01 1/0B

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday, in
back of et cetera building, off
Rainbow Road.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-888-324-3299.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star . Contact Edwina
Maclean, 537-4316.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in home§_ for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 5375264.
'

'

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

17 EDUCATION

COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers on- ·
campus and correspondence
courses toward a Diploma in
Counselling Practice , to begin
this month. Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1-800-665-7044.
A NEW Career? Train to be an
apartment/condominium/townhome manager . Many jobs
throughout B .C.! Free job
placement assistance. For
information/brochure (604)6815456/1-800-665-8339 R.M .T.I.
HELICOPTER
LOGGING/Silviculture Training.
Men and women - train for
exciting, high paying careers in
growth sectors of the forest
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' recognized training . Private Postsecondary Institution . Job
placement assistance . I H-L
Training Institute Ltd . (250)8971188.
BE A Successful writer ... write
for money and pleasure with
our unique home-study course.
You get individual tuition from
professional writers on all
aspects of writing-romances,
short stories , radio and TV
scripts, articles and children 's
stories. Send today for our Free
Book. Toll-free 1-800-267-1829,
Fax : 1-613-749-9551 . The
Writing School, Suite 2982 - 38
McArthur Ave ., Ottawa, ON,
K1L 6R2.
REGISTERED NURSES! Study
community-based nursing by
distance education. Athabasca
University's
Advanced
Graduate Diploma: Gommunity
Nursing Practice program prepares you to prescribe drugs,
diagnose illnesses, and perform
other extended health care services including primary health
care and advanced community
nursing. For information on
Septemqer or January enrolment, call 1-888-212-4383
today!

U\11\LDBE.
Travel

Cruise Night
Feb. 24- 7pm
See our display ad in
Entertainment Section

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)
537-5523
042/07

7Jkf'8--

TREASURE CHEST
CLEARANCE SALE

* Combine Via & Amtrak
* 30 day pass coach seat
* 900 destinations

Cash register, office desk
and chairs, file cabinet, fax
and shelving .

* Unlimited Stopovers
15 Feb. - 3 1 May $625
01 Jun. - 15 Oct. $895

50% off all stock

Call us first at
THE TRAVEL SHOP

537-1550

537-9911
M-F 9am·4:30 • Sat 9am.·2

035/08

042/08

We honour all Memorial
Society Contracts

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

24 hr. service

537-1022
023/<fn

ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY
house products, living healthier,
learning, no selling, extra cash.
537-5790.
ATTENTION MLMers! New
MLM uses major Canadian lottery.
Compensation package is
Call when ~need us.
second to none. Instant worldFOR HIRE
wide possibilities . Phone 537EMPLoYMENT SERVICES
2;288 for details.
AMAZING FACT. The internet
will grow by 2,700% in 24 mo's.
Earn up to $15K/mo with
Canada's fastest growing
Internet Franchise. Full training.
40 PERSONALS
Investment req. 1-888-6787588.
MATCHMAKER'S IS local , fun,
low-priced and has all ages .
ARE YOU Entrepreneurial?
Meet
someone
special.
We ll, why not run your own
wkm@knet.kootenay.net Toll '
D ickie
Dee
Ice Cream
free 1-888-368-3373.
Distributorship from your home
and experience a profitable,
CANADA'S most gifted psyeducational and enjoyable busichics have answers to your
ness with a minimal Investment
problems or questions about
required . Distributorships availhealth, . love , relationships,
able in Hope , Sunshine Coast,
money,
lucky
numbers .
BC Interior and Kootenay
$2,99/minute. 18+. 24 hours. 1Regions. Call Stephen (604)
900-451-4336.
222-3034.
WRITE THIS number down. 1POTENTIAL AS an
900-451-7865. Relationships, · $140,000/yr
Information Broker . Profit
love, money, horoscopes. You
Magazine says "Best Business
choose topic. You choose who
to go into '98 ... "Revolutionary
you want to talk to. Live psyinteractive systems generate
chics 1 - 1. 24hrs 18+.
substantial profits . No invenDAILY HOROSCOPE, up -to- \ tory, low overhead . 1-888-679date soap results , sports
2201 .
scores / spreads,
finance , CHRISTIAN BUSINESS : up to
stocks, plus our exciting sports
81% profit for you or your mintrivia game! ! Call now!! 1-900istry. No inventory . Home
451 -6647 Ext 3826. $2.99/min .
based servicing Christian
18+.
Market. Complete training and
support. Select territories 1GAMBLING BECOMING a
800-663-7326 .
problem? Hiding losses, guilt
feelings, growing debts, we can
PLEASE MUM - You already
help . Call South Country
know about our quality kid's
Treatment Centre , Lethbridge,
clothing that's sold in homes
Alberta, 1-403-329-6603.
across C·anada . Become a
Please Mum Independent
Home Party Consultant and
savour the exciting re wards.
We 've given hundreds of
women like you the opportunity
to make new friends, make
money in an easy-to-start
career and earn discounts for
your own kid's clothes with our
Make tax deductible
exclusive in-home line. Call us
at 1-800-665-9644. With proven
donations to a fund dedicated
success we 'll Quide you every
to protecting environmentally
step of the wayT .
sensitive lands on Salt Spring
STEADY CASH IncomeIsland. The fund will be used
Forever. Prime location vending
as special opportunities arise.
routes now available with min.
Contact Maureen Milburn at
20% return. Operate this low
653-9417. .
investment 100% cash business full or part time from your
the Salt Spring Island
home . Eagle Profit Systems
(604)597-3532 (Dept 290) or 1800-387-2274 (Dept 290).

Last week we:

29 LOST AND FOUND
GONE MISSING. Gorgeous
long haired , white & orange
male cat. Answers to "Tigger".
If seen please call immediately,
537-9331 .
LOST: GOLD pineapple on
chain . Sentimental value,
reward. 653-4500.
FOUND .
A PAIR of sun
glasses outside the Library .
Must be identified to claim .
537-1008.
WOULD THE Lady that found
the wide wedding band please
contact Linda at the Driftwood
office. 537-9933.
LOST : DIAMOND ring, gold
band with etching and single
diamond . Lost early January .
Possibly lost at Moka House or
Roasting Co. 537-0840.

35
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL
TIN -MAN CHARTERS, Fishing,
cruising , sightseeing , nature
tours , water taxi or . . . you
name it! Call Lewis Cornwall
537-4570.
FRASER VALLEY Regional
District , Chilliwack, B.C.
requests proposals for management of Hope airport and/or
food concession. For information contact Mark Rowlands @
1-800-528-0061 or (604) 7025000.

AIR BRAKE
CERTIFICATION
COURSE
Persons interested in
enrolling in an upcoming Air Brake course are
invited to register by
calling Ganges Firehall
at 537-2531

(Mon. - Fri. 8:30- 5:00)
REGISTER EARLY
SPACE LIMITED

WHATISANEIWORK
ClASSIFIED?

JrLL

• Cut & stacked firewood
• .Scrubbed decks
• Cleaned up gardens
• Moved furniture
• Cleaned gutters

Save a
Special Piece
of Salt Spring

c

~~=~!::~~~~

Salt Spring Island , BC VBK 2W3

LOUISE

CAMPBELL
f i n e

42 TRAVEL

.. a r t

Gallery presents
g.

l

!

60°/o off

~

Selected Frames

~ 8x10 prints - 2 for 1 ~
·~·
'-:~t: while selection lasts · ~
~ ~•I
I-.e
\o

537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

55 HELP WANTED

RAIL PASS

Across from the Petro Canada

035/08

GULF
S
DRIFTWOOD

42 TRAVEL

North America

537-9917

Marge & Scotty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)
Licensed Funeral Directors

Alanon/ Alateen -

Sat. Feb. 21, 11-3

or Colour

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
SeiYing the Gulf Jslanas
Since 1867

Thursday nights 5:1 5 p.m.
Please ooll537-1733 or 537-2993.

Kayak Sale

Black and White

HayY!ard's
Funeral Service

Women's only-

Fantastic February

While you wait!

023/tfn

-

Galiano

Passport
Photos

~r~

Salt Spring 537-2270

011/08

35
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

The Canadian Cancer
Society appreciates your
generous support.
Please send name of
deceased, name/ address
of next of kin and
name/address of donor for
tax receipt (VISA!MC
accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
207 - 225 Canada Ave,
Duncan, B .C. V9L 1T6
1'\
or 1-800-663-2524

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS

GANGES OPEN 9-6 Mon. · sat. 1 11·5 Sun.

N0. 120

23 IN MEMORIAM

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

·~~\,;.Feb. 14 - M~ch 1lPJ!:
~~'~ Open dally ,.<... , •• ~
~(~~~Sr')o, 11- 4 •"~~;·~1 .,
pt,;!~ ;C~.,

Q

~'!$"~~Q
035/11

Reduce Reuse Recvcle

FLOREN CE TRAVEL/study
tour
to study
Italian
Renaissance and its influence
on western culture. Interested?
Check
website
http://www.mala.bc.ca/-black/lb
sthome/abroad .htm , or call Dr.
John Black (250) 753-3245,
local 2171.

*REDUCE
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

55 HELP WANTED
SALT SPRING Parks, Arts and
Recreation Commission is now
accepting applications for full
and part-t ime lifeguards and
swim instructors for the 1998
summer season. Applicants
require current : N.S, CPRC,
WSI II , First Aid Certificate and
Lifesaving Instructor. Other certificates as pool operators I & II ,
AL T, NCCP and water fitness
would be an asset. Submit
resumes and a copy of current
awards to: SSI Parks, Arts and
Recreation, 145 Vesuvius Bay
Road ,
SSI ,
V8K
1 K3 .
Application Deadline: February
27, 1998.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED!
S.S.I. P.A.R.C. is looking for
recreation and arts instructors
for our summer programs .
Contact Alex at 537-4448 to
make an appointment with your
course proposal. Deadline is
February 27.
WANTING FRIENDLY dance
instructor: modern, musical theatre, jazz, Flamenco. 537-5790.
FRAMING ASSISTANT. Must
have he lped frame house to
completion, have tools, experience , punctuality, reliabil ity.
Experienced only. $12 hr. 5374942.
QUALIFIED LINE cook. Drop
off resume with phone number
to Fulford Inn or Fax 653-4331 .
IF YOU are interested in the
Travel Industry and enjoy sales,
we have an opportunity for you!
*No experience necessary .
*Ongoi ng training available .
*Potential for great earnings.
Please drop off resumes at
Uniglo be Travel, located in
Creekhouse, next to Island Star
Video.
SEEKING TUTOR to provide
German lessons . If interested
please call 537-8893.
VOLUNTEERS WANTED for
the Core Inn Youth Project .
537-9932.
COOK'S HELPER, energized,
quick bunnies only need apply!
Drop off resume with phone
number to Fulford inn.
Candidates will be called.
LOO KING FOR a person to
work in our daycare at our new
aerobics studio for three morning classes and two late afternoon classes. Good for student
with a spare in the morning or
someone looking for a little
extra cash. Salary includes
North End membership! Please
apply in person to North End
Fitness with a brief resume.
CREATIVE? LOVE Colour?
Part time work available immed iately painting functional
ceramics. Turtle Craft & Co.
South end . 653-2005.
AGGRESSIVE DEALERSHIP
in central Alberta requires service manager and/or mechanic
with Chrysler experience .
Competitive pay. Send resume
to: Box 578, Hanna, AB, TOJ
1 PO or fax 1-403-854-2845.
Hanna Chrysler Ltd., Attention:
Terry.
MARINE TECHNICIAN Parts &
Sales. Marine dealer specializing in wholesale/retail/service,
requires Marine Techni·cian
familiar with all makes of
inboard/stern drive engines.
Merccruiser certificate an asset.
Senior parts person & Junior
parts assistant/counter sales
person also required. Fax
resume: (604)981-5521.

SSI Employment Services
537-4662
Are you unemployed? We hove
ovariety of programs available to
help you find work and achieve financial independence. No charge for this
service. Coli 537·4662 to receive
help with your job search. Located in
the Lancer Building at
#204 • 321 Lower Ganges Rd.
If you are receiving
Employment Insurance
Benefits (or have
received these benefits
within the last 3 years)
please call Marta at
1-888-993-2299
055/lfn

60 WORK WANTED
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring for. exceptional renovations. Call Peter Blackmore for
advice and estimates to
improve your home. 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN
CARPENTER/Contractor ready for work.
Additions ,
Renovations ,
Repairs , concrete, new construction. Quality and Integrity.
Reasonable rates. 537-9124.
ONE TIME or regular yard &
garden care . Weeding , planting, lawn cutting & much more.
Phone 537-1810 for complete
services.
1 MAN , 1 PICKUP , both reliable, both willing to do any job
big or small . Reasonable rates.
Please call Tom 537-5110.
EAGLE CLEAN -UP , hauling ,
yard, garden, garbage, renovation , debris, etc . Four wheel
drive 1 ton dump truck for hire.
537-2106.
THE JOB Line. Lawn/property
maintenance, painting , wood
splitting, eaves cleaned .
Reliable, quick and economical.
Cali Brad White at 537-9525.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

60 WORK WANTED

118 CARPENTERS

YOUNG, STRONG
Adult
Student, lawn mowing, chain
saw work, landscape design ,
general labour, road building
and land clearing. 653-9258.
EXPRESS YOUR ideas accurately and clearly. Writing
instructor with M.A. in English
looking for editing work or short
term projects. Ten years of
experience teaching writing and
editing
students'
work .
Reasonable rates.
Call
Michelle at 653-4029.
RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED
man available for landscaping,
wood splitting, painting, carpentry, etc. Local references . John
Edmonds, 537-8339.

WORKING CARPENTER, have
references, experience bldg.
boats, houses, log buildings ,
ponds, stone-work, tiling , milling
and finishing. Free consulting
with work guaranteed. Scott
Rudolph, 537-1975.

137 CONTRACTORS

125 CHILD CARE

INCOME
TAX
Time! !
Computerized Tax preparation,
reasonable rates . "We pick up
and deliver". Cliff Leblanc. 5372446.

105 ARCHITECTS

Fulford
Harbour Child
Care Society

Over

25

years on

Architect

UNICORN

Remodel, Repair,
Renovate... mostofall, _
Reliable! ~;

· HELSET DESIGN
537-1037

537-2732

537-9841 '""'"

QUALITY HOMES
LARGE &- SMALL
CREATIUE DESIGN &
OLD WORLD CHARM
OFF/FAH 537-2905
11 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Rainbow Road

137 CONTRACTORS
MONTEVERDE CONSTRUCTION
Ltd . Professional
Residential Carpentry Services.
Remodeling , additions, interior,
exterior. Quality workmanship .
Phone 537-4966.
J .H.
CONSTRUCTION ,
Renovations , Retaining walls,
decks, new construction, specializing in concrete forming
and placing, 20 years experi ence, Senior discount. Call Jon,
Pager 537-8095 or 537-4688.

v~

~AYLESS

(11gO) W..

We value the island™
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel

"QUAUTY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"

Tires • Batteries • Accessories
· 537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

Motor Vehicle Office

Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

Serving the Gulf
Islands since 1974

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
•
•
•
•
•

Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
T exture ceilings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

FREE ESTIMATES
on renovations
and new work

537-2590

•
•
•
•

eel: 53 7-7046
Brian Little

ACCENT
ANDRE 537·2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!
151 EYEGLASSES

Islands

537-2513

~~

Accredited Colision Repair
115 Desmond Cresc., Ganges

'""""
Reduce Reuse Recycle

137/tfn

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

Salt Spring Drycleaners Ltd.
116He;efordAve. 537-2241
213/09

231 TREE SERVICE

- Maintenance

& Service Wo rk

- Renovations & Houses
-Hot Water Tanks

& Pumps

-Water Treatment Systems

Call Ron
537-9717 (ph/fax)

BRIAN A. LERCHER (serving
clients for 25 years) . Practicing
in the areas of: Real Estate
(Conveyances & mortgages low fees), Wills & Estates,
Corporate & Commercial,
Personal Injury (I.C .B .C.
Claims) . Tel. 653-9055, 145
Dukes Road (1 0 minutes from
Ganges).
MAJOR ICBC Injury Claims.
We take the fear out of ICBC .
Joel A. Wener, Trial Lawyer for
28 years. Call free 1-800-6651138. Contingency fees. Simon,
Wener & Adler.

171 MISC. SERVICES

174 MOVING & STORAGE

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE

- in Vesuvius "Maintaining Quality Control"
195/tfn

239 UPHOLSTERY

~.T.S.Ltd.
Marine, ,Auto & RV

• Electronic access
• Security monitoring
• Climate controlled
• One level loading
• 8 affordable sizes

Where
Imagination
runs Wild '

325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369

T: 537·1897
202 RENOVATIONS

MAKE YOUR NEXT
KITCHEN YOUR BEST!
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
TO SEE AN EXCITING
VARIETY OF STYLES,
FINISHES & ACCESSORIES

Call tor
an appointment

537-5837

302 APPLIANCES

OPEN
MON-FRI9-5
Saturday & Evenings
by appointment at

The Home Design Centre

537-5888

537-9222

320 Upper Ganges Rd .

ClW. UNDA TAYLOR

347 Upper Ganges Rd.

Specializing in
Interior/Exterior
Painting - Power washing
Problem Solving

202/06

203 RENTALS

Call537-2732 anytime

537-9933

FOR PRINTING
IMAGESETTING
AND DESIGN

LEGALLY ZONED
AND INSURED
SAFER THAN ANY
OLD BARN!

RICHARD WEATHERAll

Salt Spring Island

239/an.eve.

RATES FROM $49/MONTH
Features:

PAII\IT PRO

Call Jeff or Damaris

Hal Keown

SAFE , CONVENIENT
& ECONOMICAL

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST -IT PAYS!

• Sectional removal
• Views, limbing & Topping
• Forest landscaping for
fire safety and bea uty.

Tel/Fax: 537-9509
125 Grantville

183 PAINTING

537-5247- 537-5092
137/lln

REPAIRS
Local drop off for
Sawyer Sewing Centre now:

UPHOLSTERY

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

(Optician)
537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence,,112

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS .
Reline, Resew, Revamp, Refit,
Remake . Attention to detail &
personal concerns . Margie
Korrison, Vesuvi us Bay , 5372707.

SEWING MACHINE

165 LAWYERS

I

213 SEWING

Fax 537-9700
115 Fullord-Ganges Rd., Ste 1104
Salt Spring Island. VBK 2T9,63.,.

146/02

Optical

Cenified Body Men
Expen Body & Frame Work
C ustom Painting Glass Wok
r
'
ICBC Claims, Rust Check

f

537-5527

MR. TUB MAN , save on renovations, reglaze your tub & tiles,
250-7 43-8382.

110/tfn

DON IRWIN
COLLISION LTD.

FOR ALL YOUR
PLUMBING
NE
EEDS

196 PRINTERS

DRYWALL

137/1fn

PROI\1Pl', PROH:SSIONAI.
SERVU:E

195 PLUMBING

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

ELECTRIC LID.

231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6
Serving Salt Spring for 32 yrors

T{>]ephone
537-5463

FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION

148 ELECTRICAL

c~~~

(T972) Ltd .

146 DRYWALL

134/tfn

AIR MILES
4,.__

are here!

Salt Spring
Insurance
AQencies

143/tfn

537-2611
island home design

IJn

537-1737

106/07

Bremer Design

163 INSURANCE

THE BLINDS GUYS

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

~IN

HOURS:

152/tfn

L AND B TRACTOR Services
for all your Sf!iall tractor needs.
Back hoe , auger , landscape
and more. 537-1599.
ARTISTIC LANDSCAPE design
& construction. Specializing
in . .. Fiagstone & rock work,
ponds, gardens, decks and
fences, garden maintenance &
pruning. Certified tradesman,
20 years experience . Peter &
Melinda Divers, 537-4252.

143 DRAPERIES

134 CONCRETE

*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
*REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC VSK 2W1
Wall papering
& painting

I

CONSTRUCTION

MATERIALS

BOW
\.~m:NTALS LTD.

156
GARDENING/LANDSCAPING

*

LET•s GET
STARTED!

CALL

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

537-9531

Carpets Steam
Cleaned

•
GULF
J1irCOAST

VOLQUARDSEflj
537·5188

TOM

lwin compensate owner)

WINDOW
CLEANERS

106 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home .
Through the use of computeraided drafting , we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll take to your con tractor.

152/tfn

Serving Salt Spring 1Syears
Competitive & Rehable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631
'""""

203 RENTALS

537-4161

Perry Booth

GULF ISLAND

'Z1

183 PAINTING

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rai ls

653-4437

Has openings for children 0 - 5
years. We offer a warm and
nurturing environment, with a
highly qualified and caring staff.
Part-time or Drop-in spaces
available. Come and visit our
unique facility with its separate
infant room , at 215 Southridge
Dr. in the Fulford Community.
We are open from 7:30am to
5:30pm. For further information
call Janice at 653-4998.

*

Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation
free

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

S.S.I.

JANITOR SERVICE

Jonathan Yardley

152 FIREWOOD
ORDERING TODAY ensures
you'll stay ahead of old man
winter! Wood cut, split, delivered to your specifications .
Please call Walter. 653-4877 .

•CUSTOM HOMES
•RENOVATIONS
•COMMERCIAL

131 CLEANING SERVICES

100 ACCOUNTING

ask for Jim

LANCER
CONTRACTING
LTD.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1998 "-

FIND WHA T YOU ' RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen, tables chairs assorted
party supplies. 537-4241 /days,
537-4577 (evenings.)

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$$$$$$

Call and find aut howl
Mon .·Fri .

8-5

537-9933

KENMORE LARGE capacity
heavy duty Washer (1 995), 1/2
price , $350. Inglis Dryer, $150.
653-9916.
BUILT-IN , SELF-CLEAN oven
and solid element stove top .
White Frigidaire. 1992 Models,
$350. 537-4739.
QUALITY APPLIANCES avail able at Sandpiper Supply,
located in the Home Design
Centre , 320 Upper Ganges
Road . Kitchen Aid , Whirlpool ,
Hotpoint, G.E. , Maytag , Dacor,
Sub Zero and more! Free delivery to your home. Call Dave or
Mary-Anne at 537-5035.

305 BOATS & MARINE
COLUMBIA 26 . STURDY, safe
vesse l. Five sails, main , new
Genoa, two jibs, spin . Controls
in cockpit, VHF, depth sounder,
anchor winch, etc. 9.9 Johnson ,
$8700 ask. 537-1133
23' BAYLINE SEDAN Cru iser.
All new interior, new motor (115
hrs) , good radios . Volvo stern
drive , many extras. Excellent
condition throughout , needs
nothing , $15,500. 537-4212 or
537-2148.

28

305 BOATS & MARINE

315 CARS & TRUCKS

340 GARAGE SALES

YAMAHA 6 HP outboard with
tank, 1986. Excellent condition .
$450. 537-4246.
CAL 25 FIBERGLASS, 4 sails,
motor, stove, $4000. Evenings
537-5253 .

LEASE REPOS. Returns 4X4's,
Trucks, Vans, Luxury Cars, Gas
Savers , Caravans , Jimmys .
Take over lease. G.M. , Dodge
Club-Cab, 4X4's , Gas , Diesel.
Marty Kozak ·(604) 464-3941 ,
(604) 525-0408 . .

LIONS GARAGE Sale , 103
Bonnet Ave . Every Thursday ,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am . - 12
noon . Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good , clean merc hand ise wanted . Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.
MOVING. EVERYTHING must
go . Baby clothes , soc ce r
cleats, wheel barrow, freezer, &
g ree nh ouse. 161 Elizab eth
Drive. Saturday, February 21.
9:30 am - 2 pm.

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

322 COMPUTERS

PO ST/ BEA M D RY t im be r .
Cancelled church project; 3" to
24" widths, 4' to 33' lengths. Big
selection all sizes. 1-250-6528059.
REA DY NOW ! For sprin g
mill ing . Ced a r, F ir , Alder 6 "
diameter and up. Free est. Call
Board foot Bob's Mobile Milling,
evenings, 537-1001 message.

Special Purchase

Sx 10 ShopGrade

Melamine
(grey pattern)

$29.~1.
\

OPEN
Mon.-Fri.
?am - 5:30pm
Sat. Sam-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

Windsor Pl~wood
315 CARS & TRUCKS

-

CLASSIFIEDS

~ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY18, 1998

1972 3/ 4 TON GMC , power
ta ke off winch , 3 tanks , low
miles. $3 ,500. firm . 537-8809.
1987 FORD ECOLINE Van.
Full windows that open, trailer
hitc h , roof racks . Extra full
seat.
Spare & 2 wheels .
Complete with tires & chains
mounted . Good mechanical
condition. Good tires. 1 owner.
$2,800. 537-4261 week-ends
only.
1980 FORD THUNDERBIRD,
V -8 , wh ite , le ather inter ior ,
clean, good condition , take a
look! Must sell! $3850 obo. 6534601 .
1977 VOLVO DLZ. 4 door, red .
Great island car. $1 ,000. obo.
537-1177.
1974 DODGE 3 TON , flat bed,
2 speed rear end , dump, rebuilt
engin e, new exha ust, $2500
obo. 653-4877. ,
1971 FO RD CO NVE RTI BLE,
good mechanical con di t ion,
good top , good tires . Needs
some body wo rk. Best offer .
537-5237.
.
19 76 FORD F 250 , camper
sp ecial , super cab, 390 auto ,
3/4 .ton, fiberglass canopy, box
liner, factory extras, local maintenance records . $2700 . 6534575.
1984 DODGE ARIES, no rust,
automat ic , new tires , rad io ,
clean . $1000 obo . 161 Garner
Rd. 653-9258.
0 DO W N o .a.c . Guarant eed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4X4's,
crew cabs, diesels , sport utilit ies . Repo 's , broke n leases .
Tak e over payments . Free
delivery. Call Lawrence or Mike
1-800 -993 -3673 . V a ncouver
327-7752.
TR AILERS ALL Types . . .
Util it y , Box , Flat Decks ,
Dumpers . New and used .
Bryson Equipment,
2126
Keating X-Road , V ictoria (250) -652-8059.
CHEVY TRUCK. 1976 3/4 ton
Pick-up . P .S ., P .B. , Auto .
Reliable heavy-duty transport.
Great work truck . Must sell
now. $995 . obo. 537-5057.
1982 CHEVY CITATION. Good
for parts. $300. obo. 653-9568
evenings.
4 HYUNDAI PONY Hub Caps.
$40 . for all.
653-9568
evenings.
1990 CHEVROLET SPRINT, 4
door hatchback, manual transmission , one owner, ·good condition , $3 ,500. 537-1606 .
1987 TOYOTA VAN , automatic,
cruise control. Great condition .
$3300. 653-2029.
1991 CHEV, 1 TON cargo van ,
100K, V8 , F/ 1, P/W , P/L, very
good tires, very clean and well
maintained . $8500. 537-5057.
1985 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF ,
standard , 4 door, fuel injected .
Great gas mileage, runs great.
$1200 obo. 653-2324.
·19
_8_4_T_o_Y_O:::T::-:A- 4---,-,
X- 4- ex-tra cab
pick-up . Diesel, s·speed , runs
great, good work truck. $2500
obo. 653-2324.
83 MAZADA AX? GSL. CD
player, leather, sun roof, cruise,
power windows. Excellent condition . 130,000 kilometers.
$3,500. obo. 537-4415.

. . . ......... .
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TRIBAL DRUM Co mpute rs your community computer store
featuring a full selection of computers, printers, software, plus
se rvice a nd repairs. Next to ·
Driftwood . 537-0099 .
COMPUTER PROB L EMS?
Set- ups , insta lling software ,
tutoring, internet. Your place or
ours . Ye s , we make house
calls, days/ evenings/ wkends.
$25 per hour . 10 hours $200.
Phone Robert 537-2888.
IMAGEN IS your local source
for computers, cellular, satellite
dishes and Internet access at
discount prices. 537-1950 .
BOOKKEEPING TRAINING MYOB accounting software. Do
your own books on the easiest
system on the market. IBM or
MAC . Bookkeeping & Internet
serv ic es
also
ava ilable .
Specializing in B & B and farm
businesses. Call Ron Zawaski
at 537-2068.
MAC LC475, 20 megs Ram, 80
meg HD . 14" Colour Monitor.
Motorola modem , Internet
ready . $1,000 . obo . 537 1177.
THE BEST Computer, the Best
Price . Delivered right to your
door anywhere in Canada! Just
$69. per month, No Moriey
Down . For Tyamannus loaded
166MMX Multimedia Package :
166 MMX, Motorola 56 .6
fax/modem , Stereo surround sound, digital full-motion video,
3.2 GB HD, 24X CD ROM , full
colour 14 inch monitor, loaded
current software (list is too long
for this ad , call us!) Instant
credit approval available right
over the phone! Call : 1-800551-3434 to order /more information .
JUST $59 .00 per month .
Absolutely Complete! NO
Money Down! No payments for
Three Months! From the fifth
largest PC manufacturer in
200MMX ,
24X
C a nada:
CDROM , 2.0 GB Quantum , ATI
3D EXP Video, 33.6 full duplex,
Intel MB and Processor, 16MB
ED O 14 inch SVG A. 90 days
FREE Intern et. Don 't be fooled
by other offers! Credit Approval
available right over the phone!
1-888-8 60-9 190 more info/to
order. Fast FEDEX delivery, to
your door anywhere in Canada.
I

329 FARM ITEMS

HAY FOR sale at Camp Narn ia:
mulch, $ 1 pe r bale ; bedd ing
$1 .50 per bale. $20 minimum .
Phone 653-4364.
HA Y FOR Sale . $5 per bale
and $2. 50 ·per bale ., 10 bale
minimum. Fence posts for sale:
by the bundle prices: 3 - 4 x 7,
4 - 5 X 7, 4 - 5 X 10. 653-4922.

335 FURNITURE
3
PIECE
SE CTIONAL
Headboard w ith bui lt-in side
drawers and storage compartment. Beautiful mahogany construction, mirrored and lit back.
First $200. takes it. 537-4417 .
LADIES' DRESSER . 62" long ,
22" wide with large mirror .
White painted finish with wood
top surface. $100.00 obo. 6539568 evenings.
GREAT DEAL, must sell - our 3
year old beautiful sect ional
couch, light blue/grey with silver
highlights. Excellent shape .
Seats 8, with lazy boy and double bed , $850 obo. Coffee table
and end table , Mediterranean
styl e, good shape , $95 obo .
537-2682.
LIGHT BLUE couch , love seat
and chair. Excellent condition .
$850 obo. 537-0635.
TWO LOVE SEATS , $35 ea.
Dining room tab le , $25 . Two
end tables $10 each. Bed, $20.
Delivered . John , 537-8339.

The Pine Factory
Vancouver Island's largest
selection of quality pine furniture.
Bedrooms, dining rooms, TV
centres, bookcases, bunkbeds,
futons , computer desks , and
much more.
5201 Trans Canada Highway
1km South of Duncan
1-888-301 -0051 (toll free)

·· -~

335/08

This PaPer is
100% recvclable
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350 MISC. FOR SALE

CHINA CABINET , excellent
cond it ion , $150. Wardrobe ,
$30 . Older colour TV and stand,
$25. Call537-2437.
X-COUNTRY SKIS. 2 sets as
new , F ischer , $75 . each .
Power Saws, Husqvarn a 50 &
McCulloch , $75 . eac h. Two
Mountain Bikes as new - offers.
537-1718.
4 USED 5' ALMOND Bath Tubs
- $50. each . 2 used Hot Water
Tanks (1 x 30 gallon & 1 x 40
gallon) - $50. each . 537-2362
Monday - Friday, 9 - 4.
350 MISC. FOR SALE
SPACE HEATER , armchair ,
bathroom fixtures, bed frame,
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber
car speakers, chain saw, doors,
stamps , made to order - et
intercom , kitchen items, lamps ,
cetera on Hereford . 537-5115.
pole prune r, skate board , suit
CA'I<i OE , CLIPPER , 17'6 ", - case & tire chains. 653-4485.
Kevlar, 60#. Trailer: utility, tan ANTIQUE ESTATE Liquidation!
dem, 22 1/ 2'. 2 men 's bikes .
Oak draw- leaf table, dining
Electric generator, Honda ES
chairs , mahogany carved lions
3500. 537-1718.
head coffee table, Queen Anne
STORAGE
TANKS
chests , Oak drop-front desk ,
Polyethylene water storage , floor lamps, Duncan Phyfe D/L
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
table, plus teak wall unit with
Sewage Treatment System for
D/ C desk , china, c rystal &
difficult areas. Gulf Islands
more! Buy & Save, 9818 4th St.
Septic. 653-4013.
Sidney.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS !
4 WHITE PATIO chairs & long
Repairs, bags & belts, used
chair , $35. Wire fencing and
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
barbed wire (make an offer) .
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen & Canadiana din ing table with 6
Drycleaners , 116 Hereford
Vilas maple cha irs, $1200 .
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
Mikasa California poppy 8 place
dinnerware with extras, ideal for
STAINLESS STEEL pressure
B & B , $120.. Bond knitting
tanks - 800L, 200L , & 1OOL.
machine, $100. 537-4084.
Small portable oxy-acetylene
welding unit. 120v, 20A power
T .V . COLOUR , Hitachi 16 " ,
out lets . 125/250VAC 15A $85 . Love seat , rolled arms ,
temp . switches 0-250 deg F.
well upholstered , $225 . Wall
100 lbs 2" galv. nails. 1/2" A 1
oven Hotpoint, $175 . $tove ,
plywood clips. 21 /2 x 12 joist
wh ite, $85. 537-9705.
hangers. Linde acetylene regu FIREWOOD , 3/ 4 CORD .
lator & hose . Lapidary equipSeasoned Hardwood . You pick
ment. Large soldering iron .
up. $80. 537-2965.
25L outboard gas tank. 70' of
S.S . COLLATERAL February
1/2" copper pipe . Misc. hand
tools . Offers on above. 537 Sale. 20% to 50% off of everyth ing in store . Grace Point
5317 evenings.
Square. 537-0037.
WATER QUALITY can change
CHEST FREEZER , 46" long x
over time. It doesn't cost much
to have peace of mind - col 21 " wide. Harvest Gold . Good
iform & bacteria counts are just
cond it ion . $ 100 . obo . 653a few of the components that
9568 evenings.
can vary. 29 years of Salt
FOR SALE : 2 colour TVs , 2
Spring Island water treatment
bicycles. 537-4381.
experience will provide you with
1000 WATT METAL - Halide
the most appropriate & cos t
with ballast. $275 . 653-9735.
effective solution to any water
problem (including c hlor i ne
PORKERT FRUIT press , like
removal). We use registered lab
new, $85 obo. 537-2682.
analysis combined with quality
DISCOUNT VITAMINS on the
wate r syst e m installation s .
internet. Brand name suppleReferences avai lab le. David
ments. Fast, easy, secure - no
Rainsford Plumbing & Pumps.
ris k. Visit our Canadian sto re
537-4069.
an d
c heck
o ur
pric e s!
BC TE L Mo bility cell pho ne .
www.naturesnutrition.com.
One year on contract. Warranty
H A L F- PRI C E COMPUT E R
and new battery pack. Yours for
Books . Current books at least
monthly fee $25 .95. Call 53750% off. Lowest price and free
4859.
shipping. Toll-free 1-888-663WASHERS & DRYERS, freez0063. 2-3 Day delivery .
ers, (90 day warranty). Arcade
Wi ndows 95, Office 97 , Java
game, Electric drywall sander,
programming plus much more.
utility trailers, full size canopies,
Onl in e http ://half -price .com 67 Ch ev . Pick up, 69 Nova ,
puter-books.com.
burn barrels, down spouts, mag
SAWM ILL $4895 Saw Logs into
whee ls, beds and much more .
Boards , planks , beam s. Large
401 Ro binson Road , Salt
capacity . Best sawmill value
Spring Salvage. 537-0695.
anywhere . Free information 1COM PLETE STEEL fire door,
800 -56 6 -6899 .
Norwood
re sta urant ta bles , single door
Sawmills , R.R .2 , Kilworth y ,
cooler, Hooked on Phonics set,
Ontario, POE 1GO.
two 302 Ford interceptor boat
RE TRACTION
N OTICE .
motors. 537-4414.
Neway s pr od ucts are sold
VINTAGE CAR parts to rebuild
th roug h independent distri bustarters, generators, carbs etc. tors of Neways an d s hipp ed
Sold as complete inventory
from our only Canadian wareonly, best offer. Assorted shop
house in Mississauga, Ontario.
equipment. 1938 Fargo 1 1/2
Opportunity hotline 1-800-326ton for restoration, $800. 1986
3051 . Independent distributor
Fo rd 1 ton 4x4 flatdeck ,
in B.C. (250)494-1022.
$12 ,000 .
20ft steel
ramp/ bridge ,
$300 .
Commercial chipper for 3 point
'
18" SATELLnES
P.T .O ., $30 ,000 . new, sel l
$6,000. 5.:_
37_-4
_4_..:.5_.:_
0_
. ---Salesand
SALT SPRING Salvage w ill
.,.,...
Installation
recycle old batter ies, lawn
chairs, copper wire, washers &
STAfi:ciiiiiCi
dryers . Phone for drop off or
pick up. Small charge on some
'"~"~
l Sfi @ . :i·~•>'
things . Salt Spring Salvage,
401 Robinson Rd . 537-0695.
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

350 MISC. FOR SALE

FRASER•s

THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS
AI~
537-5788
...,
Tuesday - Sunday ~
10am-4:30pm
~

PRIMULAS
&

PANSIES
99¢each
lARGE

selection of
POTTED BULBS

available.
Closed Mondays
Open
Th.es.- Sat. 10-4:30

WOOD STOVE , brick lined ,
automatic draft, and outer casing fo r child safety, $50. 6534104.
GREEN / WINE TAPESTRY
Love Seat-Hide-a-bed. Superb
cond ition, $300 . Solid Maple
upholste red chair , $75 , Ike a
pi ne , navy/ wine chair , $35 .
Phone 537-4726.
KENMORE BUILT -IN dishwasher , 18" space saver .
Works well. $95. 537-4939.
TABLE SAW, 2 hp . Fishe r
Wood Stove, Insulated pipe ,
IBM Computer, Printer & colour
Monitor, VW Van roof racks, Bifold doors , wood windows ,
Clarinet. Offers. 537-2116.
RETRO PINK Toilet, sink & tub
set - good condition, $200.
Sony Trinitron TV with remote ,
$200. 6 shocking pink towels &
face cloths (never used) . 3 hot
pink pillows with ruffles ($3 .
each) . Assorted small rugs .
537-4833.
4 HYUNDAI PONY Hub Caps.
$40 .. for all. · 653-9568
evenings.

.

IJ.S.
mSII 01\'NimS
Trade In your grey
markal satellne system
for a Canadian system at
virtually no cost!
Free sne Survey
i\'I"''I~N'I'ION

Systems from $399.001

TRUE NORTH SATELLITES
. 537-9189 .

(Sharp Rd. entrance)
Advanced bookings advised.

250-655-2688
370/08

February is
CouRie-s' 1'\onth at
north l:nd fi tne-ssl

Join with a Friend
this month and get

537 .. 4676

OnE" FrE"E" ·club" llonthl
OnE" FrE"E" AE"rob io llonthl

$5 TOENAIL TUESDAY

Ont> Frt>t> Tonni nS t\onthl

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

OnE" FrE"E" ' Fioot llonthl
!)ody Composi tion Anolysis

Only $28/month!

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537~9933

Mon .. Fri
370/tfn

T RIANGLE R .V . CEN T RE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle . Also parts , service ,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash . Vancouver
Isla nd 's only co mpl ete R .V .
cent re. Tri angle Homes Ltd .,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
off t he f erry . 656 - 1122. DL
5916.

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$

Programming From
$14. 99/mo.
FROM COMPANIES YOU KNOW
SEE US FOR DETAILS

RadioShack ASC

SALT SPRI NG Island Recycle
Depot is located at 34 9
Rain bo w Rd . We a re o pe n
Tuesday th rough Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This serv ice is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Commu nity Services . Please
cal l t he recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537-9971 f or infor mation on
materials accepted fo r recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclabl e items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.) .
KITCHENAID DISHWASHER ,
portable , works but needs
solenoid. 653-4190.
70 YARDS GREEN Ozite
Carpet. Suitable for pond lining
or? 537-9329.
FREE: QUEEN size mattress &
box spri ng. 537-9960.

Quadratic Solutions Inc.

537-4522

~; fl•
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360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
NEW & USED guitars, fiddles,
drums , mandol ins , woodwi nds
and more! Sheet music & videos,
new books every week. Special
orders welcome. Acoustic Planet
Music. 537-9668.
BEAUTIFUL PIANO , small
upright, like new. $2400 includes
moving, tuning & warranty. 5375843.
HAMMOND ORGAN, $350 obo.
537-2682.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

Sandi's Dog
Grooming
Every Tuesday at
Gulf Island Vet Clinic.

• ·:u
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370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
RESPONSIBLE & COMPE TENT Equestrian Woman , 15
y ears experience r id ing &
showing English & Western ,
owned Arabs for years, willing
to school horses, show or teach
riding in exchange for fee or ridin g privileges . Michelle 6534029.
LOCAL HAY for sale. No rain.
$3.50 a bale. 653-4545.
FRE E TO A go od ho me : 2
mature, well-loved cats, due to
all ergie s . Spa rkle is 1/2
Siamese/ tortoiseshell. Merlin is
grey tabby. Both keen mousers.
Can you give the m a home?
537-9424.
SCHNEIDERS BULL Sale, Mar.
7 , 1998 at 1pm ., 4 1/4 miles
south of Bruderheim . Selling 60
Red and Black Angus bulls. For
information phone Doug 1-403998-0057 ; Howard 1-403-9983807 .

GERMAN SHORTHAIR pointers, C.K.C. registered, shots, tattooed , dew claws done .
Excellent pet , show , hunting .
$350 firm . 537-5963.
HAY FOR Sale. $5 per bale and
$2 .50 per bale, 10 bale minimum . Fence posts for sale: by
. the bundle prices: 3- 4 x 7, 4 5 X 7, 4- 5 X 10. 653-4922.
BLACK PERSIAN , Calico and
g rey cats need new homes,
owner passed away. Please call
537-9646 .

SJGHTFIRST
A LIONS

0•

PRO.IECT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical
379/tfn

WANTED ADS REALLY
WORK FOR YOU!

Try our special offer:
"Buy 2 lids, get one free"
Private party merc:h1111dlse lids
only VI../MC/Cesh

537·9933

C L ASS IFIE DS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

385 WANTED
WE BUY furniture, everyday or
antique, plus a wide assortment
of items . Call us. The Great
Ganges Junk Co. , 537-4507.
VINTAGE FISHING tackle
wanted: Old Reels , Lures,
Plugs, Creels . Also fishing
related books and magazines.
Call Terry Venables. 655-1491
-Sidney.
LOOKING FOR Black & Decker
Super Sawcat 3047-09 Circular
Saw for parts. 537-0605 after 5
pm.
WANTED: WASHING machine;
free-standin g, adjustable basketball hoop; trampoline in good
condition. Please call537-1965.
WANTED: CEME NT mixer.
537-4065 days, leave message.
5 GAL. GLASS Carboys and
triple beam balance. 653-4190.

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE ·
3.5+ SUNNY ACRES with small
home on N.E. corner of Long
Harbour & Upper Ganges
Roads, 800 metres north of
Ganges. $357,500. 537-5976.
WE NEED to move, and have a
comfortable family home to sell.
2300 sq ft on 2 levels. Level lot
and access , on school bus
routes. Offers. 537-0055
DOWNSIZING? RETIRING?
Consider
a
gorgeous
panoramic view from this great
double wide - plus, modular in
award winning Lannon Creek
Park in Sooke , Vancouver
Island. Details (250) 642-3217.
FIRE SALE . View lot, .48 ac.
Zoned R1 , city sewer , city
· water . Offers to $135,000 .
Uses : Duplex , single family,
home occupation . #120 Drake
Road. Contact Co mm unity
Gospel Chapel at 537-2622 or
537-4668.
QUALITY VIEW home (1994),
Channel Ridge. 2500 sq. ft.
plus double garage, 2 bed, 2
1/2 bath, den , single level.
Private sale : $349 ,000. 5371080.
CUSTOM MADE new home for
sale by owner. 3 bedroom +
den + sitting room , panoramic
view, separate tWo car garage,
too many features to list, must
be seen. 537-4066.
ATTENTION : "For Sale By
Owners " BC Homesellers
Network Inc. offers real estate
marketing packages from $99$375 . Call 1-888-248-5581 or
view www .bchomesellers.com.

515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

500 APT ./SUITES
FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT in
quiet building, one block from
hospital and G.V.M. Clean and
recently renovated . Lovely
water view. Laundry and parking , N/P , $575 plus hydro.
Available March 1. 538-0090.
SMALL 1 BEDROOM apt. Stroll
to Ganges. Attractive amiable
setting. Private. $550 inclusive.
537-4942.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, top floor
suite. 1 1/2 baths, large
kitchen , dishwasher, built in
vacuum. Walk to Ganges .
$550. plus utilities. Call collect
1-604-795-3342.
SPACIOUS, 1 BEDROOM suite
in cozy waterfront, log home.
Close to Fulford Ferry, laundry,
sun-deck , non-smoker . $400 .
/month plus utilities. 653-9351 .
FURNISHED ROOM 5 minutes
from Ganges . Private bathroom , adjoining artist studio ,
own entrance. $400 includes
hydro, cable . Available now.
537-2796.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT ,
downtown , washer & dryer,
parking , mail delivery, clean &
bright , quiet , cat ok , N/S .
Immediately. $500. ( long term)
plus utilities. 537-0017.
LEVEL ENTRY , 1 bedroom,
corner suite , coin-op laundry ,
extra storage locker. Lawns and
parking. 2 km. from Ganges.
$450/ month . 2 bedroom town
house style . Bright, sunny ,
deck, extra storage, coin -op
laundry, private courtyard .
$625/ month. Please call 5375363.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office
space for rent with large private
deck over looking Ganges
Harbour . To view call 5375669.
COMMERCIAL SPACE at
Fulford Harbour Marina. 2 units
660 sq . ft. space with ocean
view. Call Wednesday
Sunday, 9 - 5 at 653-4467.

OFFICE
SPACE
AT
UPPER GANGES CENTRE

450 MOBILE HOMES
QUALITY MANUFACTURED
Homes ltd. Ask about our used
single and double wides. "We
Serve - We Deliver". 1-800-6671533, DL#6813.

•Second Level
(has chairlift)
• Air Conditioned
• Low Rates

Call Ron
537-5521
510/tfn

Driftwood is Online!
Check it out at:
httP:/ /www.!!ulfislands.net

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOM, BRIGHT, clean ,
duplex. 2 bathrooms, deck with
WEEKLY RENTAL: 2 bedroom , ocean view . Last month rent
2 bathroom , executive water- free, children welcome. N/S &
front home , fully equipped.
N/P. $725 plu s utilities. 653Spectacular view of Ganges
4500.
Harbour. Low season : $695,
PEACEFUL & PASTORAL 2
June - September: $895. 537bedroom, 600 sq. ft. cottage
4364.
with wood & electric heat, large
VESUVIUS AREA, 2 bedroom,
sun deck and heated workshop.
1 1/2 bath , private, furnished.
Long term, $650/ month . 537Gorgeous sea view, southern
2082.
exposure. Available March & CUTE, MODERN, 1 bedroom
April. $695. per month. 537cottage. 4 appliances. 1 cat ok.
0601 or 386-3346.
$600 plus utilities. 653-4500.
FOR JULY - Quiet, south end , 2 NOW AVAILABLE north end.
bedroom , swimming pond, near
One bedroom ground level
park, N/S. $750 per week or suite. $500/ month includes
reduced for month . 653-4526.
hydro. Suitable single or quiet
couple. Reference, long lease.
537-2638.
520 HOUSES FOR RENT
LONG TERM, ocean view,
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM
clean, modern 2 bedroom
ocean view home with gourmet · upper (bottom kept vacant for
kitchen, private , near Fulford
owner's use when in town).
Harbour and suitable for 1 or 2
Nice carpets, electric & firequiet adults. $750/ month. 653- place heat, mud room , large
4386 .
deck & quiet yard. N/S, one cat
ok. $695 plus ut ilities . 653MARCH 1, SMALL cabin for
4500.
single/ couple, on 5 acres, $600
per month. Includes hydro . 1NOW AVAILABLE . Cabin, 1
604-277-5770.
bedroom, quiet road. Wood
heating and electric. No pets.
SMALL COTTAGE, close to
537-2702.
beach, suits single, responsible
person; not suitable for chil - VERY CLEAN , 3 bedroom, side
dren . $495, utilities included . x side duplex, nice yard area,
N/S & N/P please. $750 plus
537-2476.
utilities. 653-4500.
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX for rent,
LARGE, MODERN 2 bedroom
clean, some sea views, long
mobile . Clean, 4 appliances,
term,
rent
negotiable.
covered deck, view , fenced
Relerences required . Call 653yard, cat OK. Long term . March
4925.
1. $555. 537-0612, 537-5929 ,
LONG -TERM - 1 bedroom , 3
leave message.
year old cabin in sunny, private
location. N/S . Avail able now . RUSTIC 1 BEDROOM plus cottage . Private, Vesuvius area,
Call 537-5092.
enclosed porch , greenhouse ,
SPACIOUS, 3 BEDROOM
airtight stove, suitable single or
Mal iview duplex, $725 per couple , cat OK . April 1 or
month. plus utilities. No pets . sooner? 537-0612, 537-4988.
537-2626.
LONG TERM: 1 bedroom cotFULFORD AREA, 2 bedroom , tage, 4 piece bath, close to
lower duplex. Spacious, bright
Ganges . $450/ month plus
and sunny on Fulford Ganges
hydro. 653-4201.
Rd . Available March 1, $550
LONG
TERM , large, executive
plus utilities. 653-4104.
home , features : oversized
FOR RENT: One bedroom, 1/2 rooms, 3 bedrooms , 2 bathduplex in Ganges. $500 . per- rooms, gourmet kitchen , 5
month , plus utilities . N/S, N/P,
appliances, upstairs studio ,
W/D hook-up. Call John , 537- laundry/ sewing room , wrap
5017 and leave a message.
around deck, large storage area
in basement, electric & wood
EXECUTIVE VIEW home,
heat. Top references required,
Channel Ridge, 2 bed , den, sinN/S, 1 cat OK, $1200 plus utiligle level. Available April. $1250/
ties. 653-4500.
month . 537-1080.
EXCEPTIONAL
OCEAN FOR RENT : new, 2 bedroom
FRONT, 2 bedroom home on
cottage on quiet , sunny
private beach, everything new,
acreage, 1 mile to Ganges with
hardwood floors , dishwasher,
municipal water, including stor- washer/dryer. February 21 age . Available March 1 or
May 31 . $600/ mo . N/S , N/P.
sooner, long term . $625/ month. 537-5815.
Call/message 537-5664.
CUTE, COZV and bright, modLONG TERM, by bowling alley. ern 1 bedroom & loft, 3 appliNice, bright 3 bedroom mobile
ances, N/S & N/P please. $625
with large yard , propane & plus utilities. 653-4500.
wood heat, N/S, 1 pet OK. $725
BRAND NEW, 1 bedroom plus
plus utilities. 653-4500.
den cottages. Close to Golf
1 BEDROOM HOUSE, bright & Course and town, features skyclean , ocean view , 1wood & lights, in-floor heating, 3 applielectric heat. 5 minute walk to
ances for persons wishing a
Fulford ferry , suitable for N/S
quiet lifestyle. N/S & N/P
single or quiet couple, no pets. please. $695 plus utilities. 653$600 per month. Leave mes- 4500.
sage, 653-4520.
VESUVIUS OCEANFRONT,
completely furnished apartment, magnificent views, deck,
all amenities . Weekly or
Monthly. Plus furnished room .
537-2064.

This PaPer is
100% recYclable
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520 HOUSES FOR RENT
Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited

537-4722
1-800-800-9492
'

-

• 1br. close to town, $650/mo.
• 2br. North Beach, semi
waterfront, $750/mo., N/S.
• 1br. $700/mo.
• 2br. mobile, clean,
$500/mo., NIP

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
ROOMMATE! Share cottage.
Cheap rent, gorgeous views.
Quiet and peaceful. Music
lover's paradise . Needed
immediately. $238. + hydro .
653-4443.

535 SITUATIONS
WANTED
EXPERIE NCED HOUSE SITTER (Reti red Gentleman),
available short or long terms .
Yard, Garden & pet care OK.
Contact Jack 403-346-4064 or
email wwoof@yahoo.com

540 WANTED/RENTALS
RESPONSIBLE
CAREER
woman , non-smoker, lookino
for long term rental April until ?
Preferably
waterview.
References available. Call5372031.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE in
process of home construction
would like to rent a north end
home fo r 6 weeks from near
end of June. Minimum 2 bedrooms , 2 bathrooms . Call
Donna Regen, Gulf Islands
Realty. 537-5577 (days).
LOCAL HARD Working couple,
with well behaved cat & dog
looking for long term, private
residence for April 1. Maximum
rent, $700/ month. Please call
653-9714. Thank you.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted only
after 2 :00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or
less and 35 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served
basis and are printed only if
space permits. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for errors
cir omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
LADIES DRESSER . 62" long ,
22" w ide with large mirror .
White painted finish with wood
top surface. $100.00 obo. 6539568 evenings.
FOR RENT. March 1, 1 bedroom suite, close to town , two
years old, wood floors . $475.
plus utilities. Call 537-2581 .

a new
baby?
It's time to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the
family and the NEW BABY!
.;_
· : l

v'·· ·

. "1.U'I])> "

'11fla!~oJL
Jill Urquhart
537-5431

MURAKAMI
AUTO BODY &_
REPAIRS

• ICBC Repairs & Windshield Claims
• Complete Paint Jobs • Body Work
• Quality Repairs
191 Rainbow Road, Ganges

537·2239

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR RENT: Available March 1,
two bedroom , carport, six appliances, bright, clean, cable and
hydro included. $750. 5375771 .
FOUND: A CAMERA at the
Credit Union . Please call 5375587.
HOUSE SITTING . CarinQ.
responsible, small family available March 1 for house sitting
or long term property caretaking. Experienced with pets and
livestock. References . 537 4077.
NEW , OCEAN view, bright,
clean home . All utili ties
included. $360 per month .
Phone 537-1212.
HOME PORTRAITS by versatile, experienced watercolour
artist (20 years) . Let's discuss
your ideas. Phone Anne 5371226.
CINEMA SEEKING films and/or
videos which involved local
(Salt Spring & Outer Islands)
talent - actors , directors , set
designers, sound enginee rs ,
etc. Public screenin~s of these
films will be a highlight of the
, Salt . Sp~ing
Passp ort
Promotions 1n late March, and
will launch Cinema Central 's
Canadian Film Festival. Call
Sandy 653-4795.
HIKE-FOR-H UNGER ... Support
Salt Spring Cubs & Scouts this
Sunday ,
February
22 .
Donations box for food items at
Thrifty Foods.
RENOVATION CLEAROUT! 30
inch kitchen stove (avocado) in
working order, 14 cu . ft. chest
freezer (needs minor repairs) .
These items are both free! Call
evenings 537-4595 to pick-up.
TRUCK FOR SALE : 1969
Dodge, 1 ton, long wheel base,
flat bed, steel deck, $1200 obo.
653-4877.
FOR RENT. LariJe. private, 1
bedroom suite, w1th lake view,
electric heat, wood stove ,
cable, ·washer & dryer. Would
su it qu iet , mature perso n.
$475 . including utilities. 5378374.
FOR SALE: Waterfront, beautiful 3 bedroom , 3 bath home,
walk to the farcy, all amenities,
$435,000 . Motivated seller .
537-1511 .
GARAGE SALE held over by
popular demand. 126 Quarry
Drive, Saturday, February 21 ,
10 - 2 p.m . Collectables, motorcycles, bikes, building supplies,
canoe, memorabilia, etc.
FOR RENT: Private accommodation, suitable 1 person, N/S,
$385/ month. 537-5263.
MACBETH •... Full of sound and
fury ... " Watch for it.
QUALITY CEDAR planters .
Built to order, most shapes and
sizes . Also sundecks and
sheds . Order yours before
Spring. Paul 537-4966.
SELF-AWARNESS GROUP! A
new group will start in early
March , facilitated by Beatrix
S atzmger
.
& G ardon White .
Enquiries and registration: 5372536 or 653-9798.
WANTED , USED compact cell
phone for emergency use. 6534470.

More too lates on pg. 30.
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RESPONSIBLE & RELIAB LE single
mom and child seeking 2 bedroom
or 1 bedroom & loft, around $520.
Will do light renos ., ie: carpentry,
cleaning, gardening, property management/ maintenance, in exchange
for reduced rent. Have well behaved
pets & references . 537-4988.
SALT SPRING Centre School Open
House. Tuesday, February 24, 1998
7 :00 p .m. - 8 :30 p .m. 355B
Blackburn Rd. Ph : 537 -9130 .
Everyone welcome . Salt Spring
Centre School is a Group 1
Independent School with BC certified teachers meeting and exceeding the Ministry of Education curriculum.

2 FOR 1 PLUS $10 , Re la xat ion
Specials !! Pedicures, reg $25 now
2 for $35. 20 minute relaxation massage reg $20 now 2 for $30 ,. (0ffer
ends March 4/98).
Make an
appointment and bring a friend .
Look for our upcoming Wellness
Workshop for those with Chron ic
Fatigue a nd Fibromyalgia . Skin
Sensa t io ns - 2102 Grace Po int
Square. 537-8807.
TIRES ON rims aired. 2 - 10.00 - 20
- good spares, $30. 6 - 7 - 50 - 20 on Ford 5 bolt rims, $150. Dog
house (passed away), $25. 6"
Chimney - 2 - 0 clearance 3' pipe, 1
- doub le wall 3' pipe, complete in
house tri ple wall pipes. $225. ~nd
saw, set for cedar shake, $1 SOO .
537-2084.
FREE REMOVAL of blown down or
unwanted trees and logs. Also garden i ng
and
yard
cl ea nu p .
Reasonable rates . 537-1201 .
NEW COMPUTER de sk, $150 .
Upright near new freeze r, $200 .
Twin beds $80 each . Older colou r
TV large screen $80 . Offers entertained . Can be viewed by appointment only - limited showings . 5372374.
RANGE .PORK for sale . Cut ,
wrapped and frozen. Sundance
Farm, 537-5248.

HOUSE KEEPE RS needed for
vacation home rental business. Fax
list of experience and references to
250-995-2956 . Deadline February
23.
Gl OPTICAL. Don 't miss our one
time $25 . Fra me Sale! (with purch ase of prescript ion lenses) .
· Fe bruary only! Lancer Building ,
Tuesday- Friday. 10 - 5. 537-2648.
HOUSE SITTER_available f'.1ay 9.
Excellent island housesitting refe rences. Single, self-employed, N/S &
N/D. 537-7753 or 653-9122.
NUGENT PIANO, regular $1300
now, $990., Fischer piano, regular
$2400, now $1850. Tuning and warranty, terms or Visa . Ken Ackerman
Piano SeNice, 537-4533.

This PaPer is
100% rec~clable

Watching seabirds gives
'pleasure of discovery'
OUR BETTER

By LINDA CANNON
Driftwood Contributor
Observing nature can be
calming and exciting at the
same time.
types were there, especially in
When we take a moment to
the wi nter and spr in g. It was
appreciate the natural world it
j ust like watchi ng peo pl e at
usually brings us a sense of peace
Crystal Pool.
and yet when we notice someSome birds were bold, others
thing we have n' t see n before
shy. Some dived, some didn 't.
there's often a thrill of discovery.
Some snorkelled, sticking their
Chances are, of course, your
heads in the water as they padd is cov e r y has alr e ad y bee n . di ed a long to see wh at w as
documented, but it doesn' t realdown below. I loved that.
ly matter. You experienced it
, Another ·. typ e caught my
on your own and that somehow
attention beca use they were
gives you insight, like another
big, sleek and terrific divers .
pi ece of the puzzle has been
(That reminded me of the pool,
handed over.
too.) These birds, however, had
As a young girl in Victoria I
startling black-and-white bod ~
spent a lot of time at Cattle
ies, long necks, thin yellow
Point, intrigued by the life in
bills and red eyes.
and around the ocean . Ev en
Years have passed and thanks
then the city 's pollution had
to other people's studies I now
sucked the life out of the tide
know those big, handsome birds
pools and I rarely saw a harwere Western grebes. They ' re
bour seal or an eagle.
the largest grebe of the five
What was there in abundance
species of grebe found here and
were " ducks ." At th e time I
are of special concern because
didn ' t know there were differthanks to habitat loss only four
ent species of seabirds ; I was
active group nesting sites are
only eight or so and no one had
le ft in British Columbia at
explained that to me. I could
Shuswap, Okanagan, Kootenay
see for myself, though , that
and Duck lakes.
these ducks didn't all look or
There 's lots more interesting
act the same.
facts about these birds (like the
Mallards I knew because my
way they carry their young
parents had pointed them out
ones piggy-back) but I'll leave
on Sunday excursions to
it to you to look that up or, betBe acon Hill Park. But what
ter st ill , to go se e for yourabout the others?
se lves. Th e d ata may have
Sp ec kl e d , s p o tt ed , s ho rtalready been recorded, but the
necked, lo ng-necked, chubby,
pleasure of discovery can still
ski n ny ... so many diffe rent
be yours.

NATURE

&
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Youngsters can learn to weave
Young people will get a
glimpse into the effort and challenge of creating cloth from
fibre, thanks to the Salt Spring
Island Weavers and Spinners
Guild.
The guild is offering Saturday
spinning lessons and Wednesday
afternoon weaving lessons for
young people aged eight to 18,
which will teach the basics of
both crafts.
The courses will also help students understand how cloth and
clothes are created, noted guild
member Mary Paddon. In a time
of machine-spun and woven fabric, with cheap clothing available
off-the-rack, it is easy to overlook how pervasive hand spin ning and weaving was and how
much effo rt went into keeping
people clothed.
The beginners spinning classes
will be held at The Sophisticated
Cow on Hereford Avenue from
10 a.m. until noon starting
February 28 and continuing on
March 7 , 14 and 28 . Students
will receive one-on-one instruction and spinning wheels will be
provided to allow them to practise at home.
Students who already have
spinning wheels in their homes
are encouraged to use them so
more young people can participate.
The weaving class will start
Febru ary 26 and continu e fo r
five more Wednesdays between
3:30 and 5 p.m. If required, an
additio nal class will be sche duled.
Stu den ts will be able to use
looms ow ned by the guild and
both those with previous experience and those new to the craft
are welcome.
Paddon noted that the majority
of guild members are 40 years of
age or older and the classes are
one way to introduce young people to the art. ~' Where are
younger people going to learn
weaving and spinning if we don ' t
teach them?" she remarked.
The guild has offered classes
in the past as part of its educational focus , she noted.
Two young people planning to
take the class are eight-y.ear-old
Thea and 12-year-old Oban
Stone, both of whom have tried
spinning at home.
"I just make a point of putting
things in o~r life that are really
basic skills," mother Sazjo Stone
remarked. _
Thea enjoys spinning and also
likes knitting, in addition to other
crafts, so spinning will give her a
chance to create yarn for knitting . .
Oban is more interested in
learning how to weave . "It's
fun," he said.
Each course is $40, which covers the cost of all materials. For
students interested in continuing
to spin or weave after the classes

Photo by Jonathan Grant

SPINNING IT OUT: Thea St o ne, 8, and broth er Oban, 12,
demonst rate th e trad itional art of spinning. Both plan to part icipate in classes offered later this month by the Salt Spring
Island Weavers and Spi nners Guild.
PhotobyValor;e l ennox
are over;ivolunteer mentors from
the guild will be available.
To re gis te r, drop b y Th e

So ph ist ica te d Cow a t 133
Hereford Ave nu e or c all 537 0070.

FREE DESIGN & PLANS
-limited time offer-

Salt: Spring Island
CONSTRUCTION
.. .phone for details 537-0035

Next to Ci. V.M.

(lower Ganges Road)

Wednesday & Saturday
Bam· 5:00pm

PICK·UPS: Commercial/ Moving?-....,::~~

•

CALL US
FOR CONVENIENT PICK·UP SERVICE
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it square!

OPEN HOUSE
16X SUNSET DRwt:

1 yea r o ld Li n wood cedar
h o m e on 1.6 ac res , 4 la rge
bd rms, 3 fu ll ba ths, features
in cl u de o p e n fl oo r pl a n ,
beautiful kitchen, Pergo flooring,
large sun dec k , va ulted ced a r
ceiling a nd large storage area.
Across from nature park, w alk
to beach , sto re, pub , fe rry.

Western grebes

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

$224,000
Phone 537-5795
www. bchomesellers.com

People a nd
Community
Islanders at work and play
are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood your community newspaper.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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A look at morality:
public and private
A slightly different
spin on the widelyproclaimed latest "crisis" in Washington
may be of interest.
First a few disWITH JACK McLEAN
claimers. Since I am
not a political pundit,
els? We delude ourselves in thinkthere will be no comment o.n the
ing that we do not need them.
partisan fallout that has descended
Role modelling, leadership and
on the American capital. The
is built into the very fabmentoring
goings-on stateside involve several
ric of the socialization process. It
large questions, including journalisbegins in the family with our partic ethics, media responsibility and
ents who are our first teachers and
public response. But sexual politics
when we " look up to" our older
is the hub of the matter. The followbrothers and sisters or set an examing comments about the moral
ple for younger ones. It continues in
implications of the crisis in D.C. are
school with our teachers, in places
confined to a few general observaof worship with spiritual educators
tions suggested by this or similar
and is furthered in the workplace.
scenarios.
Athletic skills are honed with the
No pronouncements are made
help of mentor-co aches. Like a
here about the particulars of the
tenacious ghost that comes back to
case. The morals of public·figures
haunt us, we are being reminded
generate little interest until some
again that credibility and the mainalleged or clear breach of law or
tenance of public trust are vital to
rumour of private scandal occurs.
good government. Broken promises
Although the public has clearly
do not serve.
become jaded by repeated political
I offer a small comment about
scandals, it will no longer condone
the three-letter word that triggered
the behaviour of elected officials
all the commotion. Untamed sex
who are convicted of lawbreaking
has broken hearts, destroyed maror fo und guilty of " moral turpiriages, wrecked families and ruined
tude."
careers . Illicit sex has brought
Political leaders, unhappily for
down many a corrupt priest and
them, are not quite like the rest of
politician.
us common mortals because their
Sex is no trifle, no scant comlives are not their own. High visibilmercial commodity, the cheap
ity is one of the great inconverecreational sport so carelessly
niences of public office today. This
flaunted in the media. Sex can be
increased vulnerability and mass
like dynamite. Treat it with respect,
disillusionment with the political
under proper and controlled condiprocess and the heavy risks and
tions, and it may help clear the way
responsibilities of office have greatto lasting intimacy. Be careless and
ly diminished the allure of the politit just might explode in your face.
ical arena. Individuals who otherThe monogamously faithful
wise might prove suitable for public
remind me of tamed horses .
service look elsewhere.
Without being wild, they can still
Politicians are not public properrun free. They have a strength and
ty and should not be subjected to
power all their own.
invasions of privacy. But because of
Truth-telling is foundational to
the perks and privileges of office
both public and private morality.
and the management of tax dollars,
We can never get at the facts of any
politicians are necessarily going to
situation unless individuals are
be closely observed. And rightly so,
truthful. Courts swear in witnesses
for the decisions they make can
because justice cannot be served
affect millions of lives.
without it. Truth-telling ranks at the
The close scrutiny of public offipinnacle of the scale of values
cials in the 1990s has made it
because progress is simply very difimpossible to draw a clear line
ficult without it.
between the holder of office and the
Truthfulness does not mean just
private person. We should have
speaking words that correspond to
learned by now that the electorate
the facts, as important as this is. It
still has behavioural expectations of
also means being willing to face
politicians. Respectable behaviour,
oneself fully and fearlessly and to
not perfection, is required of elected
recognize both the virtues and vices
representatives and serious consethat contend for the allegiance of
quences may result from breaches
the person who stares back in the
of ethics.
mirror. Truthfulness is the first step
In the early 1970s, the Watergate
to change. Without it, transformabreak-in changed forever the face
tion cannot occur. But deeds, not
of American politics by causing a
words, are the most eloquent testidramatic shift in attitude that would
mony to moral integrity - either
no longer tolerate criminal activities
for the politician or "significant
by the government. This about-face
other."
occurred not only because the people still believe that no one in government is above the law but also
McLean can be reached for combecause they expect public servants
m en t or di scussion a t 53 7to behave with probity.
5135/9806, by fax at 537-9808 or at
And just where are the role mod<jmclean@saltspring. com>

PILGRIMS
NOTES

Florence Hepburn
who was born in 1910
in a "small town outside of Vancouver
called
Burnaby,"
moved to Salt Spring
in 1927.
With her husband
Arthur,
Hepburn
raised two children
here and started a
Christmas tree farm
on Beaver Point Road .
But she is most
famous to the hundreds of students she
taught at vario.us
schools, beginning
with the Blackburn
schoolhouse, between
1932
and
1972.
Hepburn, yvho has
travelled the world
and now lives at
Greenwoods
care
facility, says there is
no place better to live
than Salt Spring.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Outdoorsman presents slide show
Years of first- hand experience
in the wilds of B.C. will come
alive at Central Hall Sunday
through the multi-media slide presentation of John Clarke.
Clarke is a B.C. outdoorsman
who has put together a show
called Captured Territories :

Reflections on Wilderness from
the hundred s of kilometres of
B.C . mountains - abolit 500
peaks - he has traversed.
The show takes place at 2 p.m.
with tickets sold at the· door.
According to a press release,
the presentation covers issues sur-

rounding the current conservation
scene in B.C. From 'pre-contact
times to current land use planning, Clarke presents a magnified
look into the present areas of
debate.
Information is available at 5379536.

MINOR

REGISTRATION FEES
.

T-Ball & Coach Pitch ..............................................$20
Babe Ruth Prep. (13 yr. olds) ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••...•. $60
(plus $40 uniform deposit)

Babe Ruth (ages 14/15, 16/18) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• $60
(plus $40 uniform deposit)

Girls' Softball .........................................................$60 (plus $40 uniform deposit)
sponsored

by the Youth of the Anglican Parish

COME JOIN US FOR ADAY OF CARNIVAL!!

Saturday, Feb. 21 , 1998 / 1O:OOam - 4:00pm
All Saints-by-the-Sea Anglican Church
11 0 Park Dr., Ganges

reed~ r~~ ruM-~ e::-~lt~
FOR MORE INFO, CALL MITCH AT 537-8881

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
(Baseball only)
DARIN CRAIG

(Softball only)
MIKE DAVIS OR KATHY KENDALL

537-4049

537-5271

NO LATE REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED
New reg istrations will not be accepted without copy o f
birth certificate and parent guardian signature

•

PERSONS STILL HOLDING UNIFORMS FROM LAST YEAR
ARE ASKED TO CONTACT LINDA LEE 537-4668

--
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Firefighters could not save Baker home
Thirty-five years ago
• A 73-year-old house, the home
of Mr. C.E. Baker and his sisterin-law Mrs. Helene Baker, was
destroyed by fire. The two residents escaped· with o nl y the
clot hes they were wearing.
Although the fire department
arrived five minutes after the call,
the fire had spread too fast to save
the home.

Thirty years ago
• Beaver Point farmer Gavin
Reynolds reported approximately
200 sheep were missing from his
farm, having vanished from a herd
of 400 sheep during the pr~vious
12 months. He estimated the value
of the missi ng sheep at $5,000.
Another south end sheep farmer,
Robert Akerman, also reported
lost stock. A mix of hunters and
rustlers were blamed for the loss
of livestock. Two men had been
fined a year earlier for stealing
sheep.
• B .C. Tel's 1968 expansion
program included cable installations to serve the Isabell a Point,
Vesuvius B ay , Gange s and
Trincomali Channel areas, th e
ad d iti on of 100-lines to the
Ganges switching facilities and
eq uipm en t which would allow
subscribers to direct-dial long-distance calls.

DOWN THE

YEARS
Twenty-five years ago
• Federal grants to talling
$58,000 were received on the
Gulf Is lands to finance four
Local Initiatives Projects.
Included were a renovation of
Fulford
Hall,
work
on
Drummond Park, a special
school project in Ganges which
employed four teachers and some
work on all school district properties. The Salt Spring Chamber
of Commerce was sponsoring a
project to clear road accesses to
public beaches. Projects were
expected to employ 38 people.
• Samples of Ganges Harbour
water were taken by Dr. Derek
Ellis of the University of Victoria
a!' part of a monitoring program
to de termine the impact of a
sewer system on the harbour.
Samples were taken to establish a
norm for the harbour and were to
be followed by further samples
after a sewer system and outfall
had been constructed.

Twenty years ago
• Parents questioned the need
to build a Fernwood-area school
at a public meeting in Mahon

Hall, arguing instead that the 100
students from the north end of
the island could be accommodated thro ug h an addition to Salt
Spring Elementary. A Fernwood
parents group had conduct ed a
poll which found 50 of 68 people
polled feeling the school should
not be built. Parents were told
that the present school's site did
not allow for an addition.
• At a meeting in Sidney,
Premier Bill Bennett said the policy of the government would
always be to subsidize the
provincial ferry system. " We
treat the ferries as an extension
of the highways system in British
Columbia," he was quoted as
saying.

Fifteen years ago

GALIANO
NOTES

ried the haggis with great ceremony. Then followed the recitation
of Burn s' always-popular
"addre ss," given this year by
Jamie McKendrick of Sidney.
Dr. Roy Strang of Vancouver
returned to Galiano after a threeyear absence to give the immortal
memory. Galiano's Harold Wike
(of Nordic descent) gave the toast
to the las sies, accepted and
replied to by Nancy Bonser.
Galiano 's best-known musician,
guitarist Brad Prevedoros, performed and accompanied a singsong of favourite Burns songs.
Monica Roots , teacher of
Galiano 's Scottish country dance
group, organized the d an ~i ng simple reels, srathspeys, jigs and
some general mixer dances. Her
husband Walter Roots did general
organization and han dled the
dancing music. Arne Haksi and
Bill Stafford manned the bar. One
thing all there agreed upon - the
evening was a lot of fun.

'e~k/1~---:J.
0\

537-5552
MONDAY

PIZZA PARTY!
2 med. Veggie or
2 med. Hawaiian or
2 med. Canadians

~

1695
+ GST

TUESDAY

RIB FEST
1 Rack of BBQ ribs

1 Lasagne
1 ~~a3 Topping .

~

~

1895

2 Salads

+ GST

WEDNESDAY

PASTA NIGHT

2 Lasagne or
2 Spaghetti or
2 Fettucine

plu~ salad &
garlic toast

DA ILY

HAWAIIAN SUPREME
1 Med -

~fn~~~~o~
green ~1695
pepper p1zza
~
PLUS

1 Med. 2 topping pizza

+GST

WE DELIVER

Gulf Islands Intermediate and Personal Care Society

SPECIAL GENERAL
MEETING
DATE:

Thursday, February 19th, 1998

TIME:

7:00p.m.

PLACE:

Greenwoods Dining Room

NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS:
1.
To adopt the revised by-laws of the Society
2. To not consider the transfer of Brae haven property
Copies of revised by-laws available at Greenwoods after February 11th, 1998.

VOTING PRIVILEGES:
ZONE MEMBERS: Persons who own land situated in the Gulf Islands - namely, Salt Spring, North Pender, South Pender, Prevost, Saturna, Samuel, Mayne
and Galiano - and pay taxes thereon, who have made written applications for
membership in the Society (applications available at the door).
ANNUAL MEMBERS: Persons who have paid membership dues during the
past membership year wh ich extends fro m the commencement of one annual
meeting until the commencement of the next.
PENNY POLDEN
Chief Executive Officer
The Gulf i slands intermediate and Personal Care Society

Self-starting person with excellent people skills
needed for contract position
in our Salt Spring Island regional office.

,;; ·

The work requires a person with excellent
communications skills (both written and verbal),
experience with public and media relations and
a working knowledge of personal computers
(word processing and layout).

FREE BRID
BOUQUET

Burns s~pper

370 LOWER GANGES RD.

CONTRACT POSITION

MARRIED??? ,~..r~'t

It was a full house at the North
Hall for North Galiano's Burns
Supper again this year.
Held late to take advantage of

Ten years ago
• Commuters were trapped on
board the Bowen Queen and two
sailings cancelled or delayed
after a truck pulling a low-bed
trailer was stuck on the Fulford
terminal ramp. The truck, towing
earth-moving equipment, was
boarding the 6:30 a.m. sailing
from Fulford to Swartz Bay
when it hung up on the ramp and
could not move either on or off
the ferry . It was 10:10 a.m .
before the truck was removed
from the ramp and ferry service
resumed.

• A group of Fulford residents
were working out a community
plan through weekly meetings.
The plan was to address such
concerns as future development
Five years ago
of the village, the water supply,
Off-season vendors in
maximum population and the
Centennial Park were unhappy at
need to preserve Fulford's seabeing told they needed permits to
side character. Two previous
sell and that permits would not
community plans had been prebe issued until April 3. However,
pared for the village but neither
. the Market Advisory Group was
was acceptable to residents.
reviewing the issue, including the
• The Salt Spring Day Care
possibility of issuing permits to
Centre, located in a building at
al low produc e vendors to sell
Bittancourt Road and Fulfordoutside the normal season.
Ganges Road, was in danger of

Garden club guest discusses palms
The palm tree was
the program topic at
the first meeting of
the Gali ano Garden
Club of 1998.
Tony Luca, a
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
recent purchaser of
pro'perty in North
Galiano, was the speaker, showthe lull in supper-speakers' scheding and commenting on photoules, the popular event was held
graphic slides he had taken in
February 7, rather than January
California and here and there up
25, the official day.
the coast.
As in previous years, some food
Botanists have counted more
preparation was done at the hall
than 250 species of palms , he
and some by community volunsaid, and others still being identiteers in members' kitchens nearfied from time to time. ' by. Jean Krebs was in charge of
Considered by some to be nothing
food preparation , several teen
but a weed , the gracious
waitresses in tartan aprons got the
Washingtonia robusta (sky duster)
food to the tables and the diners.
so common in California is a selfLovely flower arrangements on
sower, with seedlings springing
the tables were the creations of
up everywhere.
Aini Haksi.
The palm likes well-drained
Mast e r of ceremonies wa s
soil. Most can stand a little frost,
George Stephen, his neph ew
but the combination of frost and
Robert and Robert's wife Karen
moisture is deadly.
were the pipers. Ken Rapson carOne of Luca 's slides showed a
su burb an Los Angeles garden
fi lled with palms of many kinds, a
veritab le jungle. The shapes and
textures created by sun filtering
through foliage was interesting.
.
- (:T
His slides of palms in northern
gardens - Seattle, Victoria and
Vancouver - showed shorter,
hardier varieties with more
Have your wedding floral
colourful groundcovers beneath.
arrangements designed by a
Bev Yeomans was acting chairCanadian Floral Champion!!
woman at the meeting. A new
policy will see a different executive member in charge each
month.
New options have been estab(with min. $120 order)
lished for showbench di splays.
Make an
There is now a class for Japanese
appointment
(icabana) arrangements, for swags
to discuss your·
(dried or fresh), for plant starts
(from seeds or cuttings) and for
potted herbs . All miniature
arrangements must now be six
inches or less.
The group's spring plant sale is
set for Saturday, May 9 in the
Lions Hall. Members are asked to
make their plant starts soon.

being fo rced o ut by a 30-uni t
motel being built on the same lot.
Day care owner Valerie Enge ls
had received conflicting information about whether the day care
co uld continue operating in the
building once the motel w as
completed.

Before submitting a resume,
applicants are requested to contact
Valerie Douglas at 653-4245
for more details
by February 23, 1998
il.. _
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